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Abstract
New Jersey has consistently been one of the highest exporters of college students as well
as one of the lowest importers of college students from other states. The net result of
calculating the difference between importing and exporting is called net migration. New
Jersey's net migration is one of the lowest (as represented by the highest negative
number) in the country, and this has been the case for decades. Debate surrounds this
issue in the state of New Jersey; while policy makers and educators recognize that it is a
pervasive feature of the system, they cannot decide if the issue warrants action. More
important, the issue is poorly understood and merits exploration. This study will explore
the issue of college student migration in New Jersey by exploring 4 major areas. It will
look at college student migration literature in general to gain an understanding of
characteristics and determinants of college student migration. It will analyze actual
college student migration data from the National Center on Education Statistics for the
state of New Jersey over a 40-year period and will seek to reveal trends, understand
patterns, and compare these to national data. The study will also review employment
rates and per capita income rates in New Jersey over a 40-year period from 1966 to 2006
to see how these relate to student migration trends. Finally, it will explore what is known
about college student migration in New Jersey by reviewing reports from the New Jersey
Commission on Higher Education. This will include a review of any studies, research,
programs, or initiatives that expressly focus on student migration.
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Chapter 1:
Introduction
New Jersey has consistently been one of the highest exporters of college students.
In addition, New Jersey attracts very few students from out of state and also has one of
the lowest in-migration rates. The net result of calculating the difference between
importing and exporting is called net migration. Generally, when a state reports a net
migration that indicates a loss, this is primarily due to a large volume of out-migration
that is not balanced by in-migration. Net migration is one of the main tables provided by
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) in their regular reports on student
migration. Many states pay close attention to this table and use it to compare their state to
other states. Net migration is derived by taking the number of in-migrants less the
number of out-migrants. If we were to express this mathematically, it would be inmigration - out-migration = net migration. Net migration is the primary calculation
produced by the NCES and is one of the most widely used measures by which states
compare themselves to other states. The result of this calculation will indicate if a state is
breaking even or is producing a positive or negative number. For example, if a state
brings in 5,000 students from another state and also exports 5,000 students to another
state, then the net migration for this state would be zero as the number coming in would
exactly equal the number going out. However if a state brings in 5,000 students from
another state and also exports 7,000 students to another state, the net migration would be
-2,000.
Since New Jersey has very low in-migration and very high out-migration, it is not
surprising that New Jersey's net migration balance is also very low-so

low that it is a

high negative number; in fact, in terms of raw numbers, it is the lowest (most negative) in
the country by a considerable amount, and this has been the case for decades. According
to Steahr and Schmid (1972), "in terms of net out-migration (a.k.a. -net-migration) New
Jersey has led the nation by a wide margin for the past twenty years" (p. 447). In fact,
according to Christal(1982), New Jersey has had substantial losses to other states since
1938. Groat (1964) indicated that New Jersey also ranks at the top when it comes to outmigration, indicating that New Jersey students leave New Jersey more so than students
from other states. And Johns and Viehland (1989) indicated that along with New York,
Illinois, and California, New Jersey has a high net loss of students to other states. A 1989
report in Change by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching identified
New Jersey as one of the states that deviates from the norm in terms of migration
patterns. The report also suggested that New Jersey would benefit from improving
retention among recent high school graduates. Awareness of New Jersey's migration
patterns is recognized not only by these researchers, who have conducted national
analyses of migration data, but also at the state level by the state of New Jersey itself.
Recognition of this issue is evidenced by a report by the New Jersey Commission on
Higher Education (CHE; 1996b) that indicated, in reference to the matter of student
migration, that out-migration is clearly a "phenomenon [that] is a fundamental and
pervasive feature of the state's higher education system" (p. 50).
Clearly New Jersey's migration patterns are noticeably skewed to one end of the
spectrum, and this has been recognized by national researchers as well as policy makers
in the state of New Jersey. However, other than recognizing this pattern, not much
exploration or specific analysis of New Jersey's migration data has been undertaken. This

study will serve to synthesize and analyze the data surrounding the migration patterns of
undergraduate college students in the state of New Jersey from 1966 to 2006 as a first
step in understanding this issue.
Need for the Study
Understanding college student migration patterns is of great value and interest not
only to those in the field of education, hut also to policy makers, economists, and
sociologists. As enrollments in colleges have increased since World War 11, so has the
impact of college students on our infrastructure, tax dollars, economic policies, workforce
development, and so on. Students are not only becoming sizable economic forces in
terms of their power as consumers and their level of loan debt, but they hold the key to
future economic development as major stakeholders in the landscape of the workforce; in
the words of Baryla and Dottenveich (2001), "investment and consumption are also at the
heart of student migration" (p. 269). For this reason, understanding and following the
migration patterns of college students is important as their migration patterns can
influence the labor market, the economy, and the educational landscape of a state.
Of course, understanding migration patterns is also of critical importance to those
in higher education "because it impinges directly upon problems of educational cost,
issues of curricula needs, future enrollment demands, and problems relating to quality
and academic standards" (Steahr & Schmid, 1972, p. 441). Johns and Viehland (1989)
indicated that understanding migration patterns is important to both public and private
institutions:
Analysts in private colleges and universities need to be aware of migration
patterns to improve recruitment efforts, especially in consideration of the large

number of students who travel across state borders to attend these institutions. For
public institutions these data are useful for studying the impact of differential
admission requirements and tuition policies. (p. 485)
New Jersey has been identified as the focus of this study for two very specific
reasons. First, New Jersey stands out on one end of the spectrum, having noticeably
differentiated itself from other states in terms of its extremely low net migration rate. An
examination of college student migration patterns through the lens of this state's data
may prove especially useful in understanding some of the dynamics at play. This will add
to the general knowledge and understanding of student migration patterns overall.
Second, it is also clear that there is a need for hrther examination of this issue
and that it is an issue of concern in the state of New Jersey as it is often discussed among
educational leaders within the CHE as well as within New Jersey's institutions. It is also
a matter that has significant policy implications for the state in terms of capacity, tuition
levels, and financial aid. It may also affect the workforce in the state as well as provide
insight into the quality of New Jersey institutions. Additionally, it can provide an
understanding of the perception of higher education in New Jersey from both resident and
nonresident students. Not only is it of significance to have awareness and understanding
of these trends, but it is also important to try to ascertain why students leave as well as
the characteristics of students who leave. According to the New Jersey Commission on
Financing Postsecondary Education (CFPE; 1976), "only by gaining a comprehensive
understanding of the characteristics of students leaving the state in search of their college
education, and their reasons for doing so, can intelligent programming and financing
decisions be made" (p. iv).

Clearly an understanding of the importance of this issue exists at the state level,
and even more telling is the CHE's own admission that this is a phenomenon that needs
to be better explored and understood to determine if something needs to be done. This
sentiment was clearly expressed in the CHE's (1996b) report titled NJ's Renewable

Resource: A Systemwide Accountability Report:
A high proportion of residents leave the state to attend colleges and universities
elsewhere, and the proportion of students from out of state attending New Jersey
institutions is low. However, this long-standing atypical pattern of student
migration into and out of New Jersey has had no negative effect on the
educational level of the populace. In fact, New Jersey's residents have a higher
than average level of postsecondary educational attainment. The lingering policy
question of whether the state should attempt to alter the current higher education
student migration pattern merits exploration. (p. 3)
Later, in reference to the issue of out-migration, which the report labeled a fundamental
and pervasive feature of higher education in New Jersey, this same report asked, "Is it a
problem which the state needs to address?' (p. 50).
The state of New Jersey recognizes the need to better understand its migration
patterns to inform policy discussions and decisions that may be brought to light through
an assessment of this issue. This study will provide a much needed resource for the state
by providing a comprehensive look at these issues through a synthesis of the data,
literature, and economic factors. Such a synthesis will provide a valuable reference and
historical perspective on this matter. It will also inform policy decisions and program
initiatives in light of findings and recommendations. Therefore the need for this study is

clear, and the study will attempt to provide a backdrop that could be useful to the state of
New Jersey and for informing the larger picture of student migration in general in the
United States.
Purpose of the Study
The standing of New Jersey in terms of its migration patterns is fairly widely
known among educational leaders in New Jersey as well as in other states, especially as it
relates to high out-migration rates. It is an issue to which much lip service has been paid.
Numerous reports speculate on and make assumptions about the actual facts relating to
out-migration and the causes and concerns surrounding the matter. Raw data regarding
migration patterns are readily available as part of the NCES's Digest ofEducation
Statistics; however, year-to-year comparisons and trend lines are not readily available,
and therefore the significance of the issue cannot be viewed over time. This research will
serve to synthesize all New Jersey migration data collected by the NCES since 1966. This
synthesis will provide a comprehensive look at the migration issues in New Jersey and
allow for analysis of the data in historical perspective.
In addition, this study will not only compile and analyze the actual data and
trends, but will also include a comprehensive review of the literature relating to college
student migration patterns in general as well as literature specific to New Jersey's
migration issues. The review of the literature regarding college student migration in
general will provide insight into national trends as well as an understanding of factors
that may be determining student migration and the characteristics of students who
migrate. This will provide a framework for assessing New Jersey's migration patterns.

Gathering and synthesizing the actual migration data over this 40-year period is in
and of itself a valuable contribution as this researcher has not identified a comprehensive
synthesis or analysis of migration patterns for the state of New Jersey. This provides a
much needed resource and point of reference for looking at New Jersey's migration
issues over time. It also provides one comprehensive source for these data, which will
have value to future policy makers and educational leaders as they look to understand and
discuss this issue. This has tremendous value for educational leaders and policy makers in
the state as the issue of out-migration is often referenced at state hearings or meetings,
and yet no comprehensive information is available to fully understand the matter.
The study will go beyond providing an analysis of the actual data and an
understanding of college student migration in general and will also examine the extent of
New Jersey's awareness of this issue through an exploration of literature and programs
reported by the CHE.
Since high out-migration and low in-migration are such pervasive features of New
Jersey's higher education system, understanding this issue will also add greatly to the
general knowledge about student migration patterns and provide valuable data and
analysis for future researchers seeking to understand other aspects of student migration
patterns. It will also allow current policies and state programs aimed at out-migration to
be evaluated in light of findings and recommendations presented by this research.
The summation of this research will provide recommendations for further study in
this area as well as policy recommendations for the state in relation to the matter of
college student migration.

Primary and Subquestions
The primary question of this study is, What can the extant data and literature tell
us about the migration patterns of New Jersey's undergraduate college students from
1966 to 2006? Several subquestions follow:
1. What do the extant literature and research tell us about college student
migration patterns in general, and how can this inform our understanding of
New Jersey's patterns?
2. What student characteristics or determining factors does this extant literature
suggest have an influence on undergraduate student migration?
3. What do the literature, research, programs, and initiatives reported in

documents by the CHE tell us about college student migration patterns in New
Jersey?
4. On the basis of data from the NCES, what have the migration patterns of New
Jersey undergraduate students been over the last 40 years, and how do these
patterns compare to nationwide data?

Rationale for Chosen Timeline
The research period will begin in 1966 as this coincides with the establishment of
a separate BoardIDepartment of Higher Education in New Jersey. This was later renamed
and restructured as the CHE under Governor Whitman in 1994. Prior to this time, there
was a more centralized system of education in New Jersey. This major shift in policy and
added attention to higher education marks a point in time during which the state was
making more conscious efforts to dedicate resources to higher education. The time period

is also chosen because it coincides with the starting point of federal migration data
compiled for the first time in the Digest of Education Statistics.

Definitions
Definitions of terms commonly used in this study follow.

characteristics of migrants. Actual characteristics specific to and held in common by
students who migrate.

determinants of migration. External factors associated with the decision to migrate and
therefore deemed as being considerations or influential in determining migration.

in-migration. The flow of students coming into a state from another state to pursue a
college degree.

net migration. The number of in-migrants minus the number of out-migrants.
out-migration. The flow of students leaving their home states to enroll in colleges in
other states.

retaining students. Keeping students in their states of residence to earn their college
degrees; retaining students results in limiting the out-migration of college-bound
students.

Limitations
Limited to New Jersey
This study will be limited only to an in-depth analysis of migration trends in New
Jersey. However, this will be done against the backdrop of national data and in the larger
context of national trends, which will include analyzing trends for other states and
national data. It is not the intention of this study to provide an in-depth analysis on
college student migration for all states or for any other state.

Limited to Traditional Undergraduate Students

This study will not include an analysis of students at the graduate level or at
professional schools. The primary intention of this study is also to focus on the migration
of traditionally aged, recent high school graduates enrolling in college as first-time, fulltime freshmen. This is in line with the standard used by the majority of researchers in the
field as well as the primary focus of data collection by NCES.
Limited to 4-Year institutions

The primary focus of this study is to review migration patterns to 4-year
institutions as well as migration patterns of students earning a 4-year degree. This means
that community colleges and other 2-year institutions as well as technical schools will not
be included in the migration data analysis. Specifically, the review of the actual migration
statistics and the subsequent trend analysis will only include first-time, full-time
freshmen enrolling in 4-year institutions.
Data Limitations

This study will be limited by available data and will be limited by the collection
parameters and methodologies of the data source: the NCES, the U.S. Department of
Labor, or the U.S. Census Bureau, respectively. Please see additional information about
data availability in the section "Understanding the Data Available Regarding Student
Migration," later in this chapter.
Assessing Why and Who

The purpose of this study is not to provide new empirical research to address what
characteristics student migrants have in common or the determinants of migration; rather,
the scope of this study is limited to synthesizing existing empirical research to bring to

light what previous research has indicated with regard to the determinants or
characteristics of student migrants.

Is This a Problem?
It is not the intention of this researcher to answer the question of whether or not
this issue is a so-called problem or an issue that needs to be addressed as this is beyond
the scope of this study; rather, it is the primary intention of this researcher to provide the
important first steps of synthesizing data and research to inform future discussions
regarding this matter. While policy analysis is not the primary focus of this study, the
study will aim to draw conclusions and make recommendations in light of findings and
current state policies or programs.

Returning Home After Graduation
The researcher does not intend this study to collect, assess, or analyze data
relating to graduation statistics and where students live after graduation. The researcher
recognizes that the ultimate destination of a student migrant after graduation is important
to understanding the impact of student migration, and this study will touch on this matter
to the extent that it is necessary to make this point. Beyond accomplishing this, this study
will not serve to explore the matter of students returning home after graduation or analyze
data or studies regarding this matter.

College Choice
This research is not intended to be an analysis of literature regarding college
choice in general. Literature and studies regarding college choice are expansive and
explore issues of systemwide access and factors contributing to the decision to enroll in
college in general, which is very different from the choice to remain in state or migrate.

College choice literature is too broad an umbrella for the purposes of this study, and
therefore this body of literature will not be explored. The literature that will be explored
is that which pertains only to college student migration.

Outline of the Study
This study will serve to synthesize data, literature, empirical findings, statistics,
and so on, to inform the issue of college student migration in New Jersey and highlight
essential findings to provide a different perspective on this issue as well as inform policy
makers. The study consists of five remaining chapters, as indicated in the following
paragraphs.
Chapter 2 is a review of the general college student migration literature. General
student migration literature can easily be divided into two separate types of literature. The
first type is literature that is focused on presenting and analyzing actual migration data;
these bodies of literature often provide trend analyses and interpretation of data as well as
detailed information segmenting data into categories such as public and private. The
second type is focused on discovery and is less concerned with presenting or analyzing
actual migration data; rather, this type is primarily focused on empirical studies designed
to help identify the characteristics of students who migrate or the factors that can be
considered determinants of migration. Chapter 2 will focus primarily on the discoverybased literature but includes some data and trend analysis as much of the migration
literature is actually a hybrid of these two distinctions. This review of the general college
student migration literature serves to identify trends and focuses on gaining an
understanding of the issues and debates surrounding student migration as well as its

historical and political contexts. Primarily, chapter 2 identifies major characteristics of
students who migrate as well as key factors identified as determinants of migration.
Chapter 3 focuses on New Jersey's college student migration data. It presents the
actual NCES migration data over a 40-year period from 1966 to 2006 and provides an indepth analysis of these data by examining three specific items presented in the tables: net
migration, out-migration, and in-migration. For all three of these items, New Jersey's
rank order is assessed as it relates to other states. This is done in two ways: by raw
numbers and by recalibrating the raw numbers to a normalized scale. The normalized
scale provides percentages of total enrollment data and data per 1,000 potential enrolled
students for all three categories.
Chapter 4 explores New Jersey's per capita income and employment rates, which
have been identified as major determinants of student migration (Baryla & Dottenveich,
2001; Hsing & Mixon, 1996; Tuckman, 1970). The purpose of this is to see how New
Jersey fares in these two categories to identify if the standings of these two major
determinants are at play in New Jersey's student migration patterns.
Chapter 5 focuses on the awareness of the state of college student migration
among educators and state policy makers through a review of literature, research,
programs, polices, and initiatives reported in CHE documents. This examination sheds
light on the understanding of college student migration issues among policy makers and
educators, and it also highlights state policies, programs, and initiatives aimed at this
issue. This allows for a comparison of findings between the general migration literature
and the actual migration data.

Chapter 6 synthesizes all of the findings drawn from the literature and data to
create a more clear and accurate picture of college student migration in New Jersey as
well as an understanding of what helps a state attract and retain students. It is hoped that
the valuable insights from this synthesis will enable policy makers and educators to have
a sound springboard from which to begin examining and possibly addressing the student
migration issue from a policy perspective. The intention is to create a well-rounded
understanding of the data, trends, and determinants of migration and relate these
specifically to New Jersey. This backdrop will provide state policy makers and legislators
with the foundation information they need to comprehensively grasp the student
migration issue in New Jersey within the context of national data and the literature.
In addition to providing a comprehensive understanding of the issues and data,
this synthesis also contains findings on state policies, programs, and initiatives and makes
policy recommendations as well as recommendations for further study in light of the
findings of this research.

Conceptual Framework
This endeavor falls under the category of scholarship integration, as explained by
Boyer (1 990) in his book Scholarship Reconsidered. In his hook, Boyer suggested a new
paradigm shift that presents an alternative understanding of what it means to be a scholar
and a researcher. Adding to the traditional and somewhat myopic idea of discovery-based
research being the sole standard for scholarship, Boyer embraces another concept of
equal importance: that of the scholarship of integration. Scholarship of integration, Boyer
stated, is a "serious, disciplined work that seeks to interpret, draw together, and bring new
insight to bear on original research" (p. 19). According to Boyer, this endeavor of

scholarship integration allows one to illuminate data in a revealing way as well as
synthesize and integrate the findings in a larger context.
This conceptual framework is what drives the methodology and intent of this
study. A major part of this methodology is to integrate existing data over time, for the
purposes of synthesis and analysis. In line with other scholarship regarding college
student migration, this study does not collect new data or derive conclusions from
statistical methodology applied to new or existing data; rather, it presents, analyzes, and
synthesizes existing information about college student migration. This type of scholarship
is in line with what has been done by many previous researchers in the field of college
student migration. Such endeavors have been undertaken by Calvert, Drew, and Wade
(1971), Christa1(1982), Ferris (1973), Groat (1964), Johns and Viehland (1989), Linney
(1979), Petersen and Smith (1976), and Steahr and Schmid (1972). All of these authors
have taken a look at national college student migration data, primarily collected by the
U S . Department of Education, and have provided syntheses and analyses of data. In
some instances, this has been done in depth for just one particular year, and in other
instances, it has been done over a period of multiple years or decades to provide trends,
comparisons, and a richer analysis.
This study follows a similar methodology, providing an in-depth analysis of
college student migration data over a period of time from 1966 to 2006. This study differs
in that it focuses specifically on one state and provides a thorough analysis of trends and
data as they relate only to one state, in this case, New Jersey. Isolating one state for the
purposes of in-depth analysis is also fairly common in the field of college student
migration literature and research. This has been done by Grossman, Nobbe, Patricelli:

Schmid, and Steahr (1967) in their in-depth analysis of migration patterns for the state of
Washington; the following year, they expanded this initial analysis to an analysis of
migration patterns nationwide. Kyung (1996) also focused on in-migration in New York
State only. Lankford and Taylor (1971) provided a synthesis and analysis of student
migration data for the state of Virginia, and in 1981, an analysis of college student
migration data from 1975 and 1979 was undertaken by the Virginia State Council on
Education. The State University of New York also commissioned a task force to look into
the issue of out-migration and published its review of data (Murahito, 1996). Similarly,
authors have analyzed migration data for Illinois (Smith & Wall, 2006) and Minnesota
(Alanen, 1973; Opatz, 2002) and for New England as a region (Zikmund & Ringenberg,
1997). Clearly the concept of analyzing college student migration data is firmly rooted in
previous research in this field, as is the practice of focusing on one particular state for a
more detailed and in-depth exploration of the student migration trends within that
particular state.
This study goes three steps further than most previous college student migration
studies by adding components not commonly found in college student migration
literature. The first step is accomplished because the data and analysis for the state of
New Jersey are not done in isolation, but are integrated and related back to the literature,
research, programs, and initiatives reported in the CHE documents examined in this
study. The second additional step this study takes is that it looks at migration data in
isolation but also compares the migration trends and data to data on per capita income
and employment rates. The next step synthesizes all these elements to inform policy and
make recommendations on state programs, policies, and initiatives in light of the findings

of this research. In addition to recommendations on state policies and programs,
recommendations for additional research are a valuable contribution made by this
endeavor. These additional steps add a new and unexplored level of synthesis and
integration to the field of college student migration literature by looking not only at the
data, but also at their relation to other data and to the literature, programs, and initiatives.

Method of Analysis
The methodology for this study will vary for each of the chapters presented in the
outline of the study. All chapters, however, will provide data, research, and a literature
review for the 40-year period from 1966 to 2006. In chapter 2, which deals with general
student migration literature, the review will consist of a detailed and thorough review of
extant literature in the field of college student migration. Primarily, it will be a review of
empirically based studies that employ statistical methodologies as determinants of
migration. Additionally, some items that present actual data and migration trends with
related analyses are explored, although it is not the primary focus of chapter 2 to gather
actual migration data and/or analyze them. Articles that do not present empirical results
or analyze actual migration data are not part of the basis of this study, and therefore no
articles that are primarily opinion based are included.
Chapter 3 focuses on the actual collection of college student migration data. The
source of these data will be the Digest of Education Statistics, which is put out by the
U S . Department of Education's NCES. While this is not the raw data source used to
compile this information, the information compiled by the NCES is sufficient as it reveals
the salient pieces of information needed for this analysis. More important, the tables from
the Digest ofEducation Statistics are widely used by researchers in the field of college

student migration and are almost always the source of data for individual states wishing
to analyze their migration patterns. As these data have been collected over a 40-year
period, it is understandable and to be expected that the collection of these data has not
been consistent over time. In chapter 4, more detailed information is provided specifically
to address the nature and use of these data for this study.
Chapter 4 explores two major areas that have been identified as determinants of
migration: per capita income and employment rates (Baryla & Dottenveich, 2001; Hsing
& Mixon, 1996; Tuckman, 1970). The employment data will be collected from the U.S.

Department of Labor, and the per capita income data will be collected from the U S .
Census Bureau. Collection periods for both of these data sets will correspond to the time
interval of collection for the college student migration data.
Chapter 5 explores reports, research, literature, agendas, meeting notes, and any
policies or programs reported on or initiated by the CHE or as previously named. The
purpose of this section is to assess awareness of New Jersey's college student migration
patterns using the CHE as an indicator. While it is noted that other government bodies,
educational associations, and media outlets may also provide insight into the awareness
and perception of college student migration among educational leaders, the CHE is
chosen to gauge this awareness and provide insight into New Jersey's understanding of
its student migration patterns. In chapter 6, this information will then be analyzed and
synthesized against what is learned from the previous sections, with specific attention
given to the general college student migration literature and the actual data and migration
patterns for New Jersey over a 40-year period. As an outcome, the study provides a
valuable foundation to understanding this issue and informing policy decisions.

Understanding the Data Available Regarding Student Migration
As is to be expected, the collection of data over time has expanded with the
growth of college enrollment. As time has gone on, many nuances have been added to
shed light on data in different ways. This means that the data available today regarding
student migration are much richer and provide for many layers of detail. The level of
complexity that exists today did not always exist. Also, the method of collection and the
responsibility for collection have evolved over time. Throughout history, migration data
have been derived from independent U.S. Department of Education surveys on residence
and migration as part of the Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS),
from a series ofjoint surveys with the U.S. Department of Education and the American
Association of Collegiate Registrar and Admission Officers, and, of course, from the
NCES and other sources.
For the purposes of this study, we will be working with the data sets collected in
the Digest ofEducation Statistics published by the U.S. Department of Education's
(formerly, the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare) NCES. These data are
being used because they have been the most consistently collected and provide the most
comparable data sets from year to year, although even these data sets have transformed
over time and are not as consistent as one would ideally like. Currently these data are
compiled as part of the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System Fall Enrollment
Survey, which began with data for fall 1986. Prior to this time, NCES compiled data from
other independent surveys on residence and migration.
Currently the NCES data pertaining to residence and migration of college students
presented in the Digest ofEducation Statistics are available in three separate tables. This

segmentation began in 1988; prior to this date, only one main table was reported on
residence and migration. Appendix A lists all the tables presented in the digest, with their
corresponding table numbers and titles. As illustrated through the table in appendix A,
the names of the tables and the related methodologies for segmenting the data shifted
slightly from year to year. This means that no matter which tables are chosen for
comparison, absolute consistency will be impossible.
A review of appendix A also illustrates that while the data are presented annually
in each edition of the digest, the actual data presented may be the same for multiple
editions, which means that data are not available every year, but only periodically. In
fact, over this 40-year period, there have been 37 printings of the Digest of Education

Statistics (because on three occasions, the printing was for a span of 2 years), but within
these 37 volumes, tables on residence and migration have only been provided 15 times.
Since 1984, these tables have been consistently presented in 2-year intervals, but prior to
1984, the time spans between collection points were less consistent. This means that
college student migration data are only available for the following years: 1963, 1968,
1975, 1979, 1981, 1984, 1986, 1988, 1992, 1994, 1996, 1998,2000,2002, and 2004.
Appendix A also reveals that early on, the information on residence and migration
presented in the digest was provided in only one table. This was the case from 1963
through 1986. In 1988, the data started to be presented in three separate tables. Along
with this segmentation of data came a change in the data structure and thus the loss of
consistency in comparing data sets.
For the purposes of this study, data will only be analyzed from one table in each
year. For the data collected in 1963 through 1986, the choice of table is obvious as only

one is available in the digest. It is then a matter of which table to use from the data sets
collected from 1988 through 2004.
Since inception of the segmenting of the data into three tables, the data have
basically been divided into three categories: (a) residence and migration of all freshman
students (in some years, indicated as new undergraduates) in degree-granting institutions,
by state and fall year; (b) residence and migration of all freshman students in degreegranting institutions, graduating from high school in the past 12 months, by state and fall
year; and (c) residence and migration of all freshman students in 4-year colleges,
graduating from high school in the past 12 months, by state and fall year.
While there have been slight variations in the titles, the basic premise has been
first to look at migration of new students or freshmen and then to delve down into
identifying just traditionally aged students with the second table; the third table further
segments these traditionally aged students into those attending 4-year colleges.
For the purposes of this study, all data from 1988 to 2004 will be obtained from
the tables presenting data for the residence and migration of all freshman students in 4year colleges, graduating from high school in the past 12 months, by state and fall year.
At first blush, one might think that selection of the first table would be best as it
includes all students, and the previous data sets from 1963 to 1986 also included all
students. However, this author would argue that due to the changing landscape of higher
education in the last 20 years, the third table, which focuses on enrollment in 4-year
institutions by recent high school graduates, is actually the most comparable with earlier
data sets.

Two distinguishing elements are provided with this data set, and not only do they
make a more comparable data set to earlier collection periods, but they are also in line
with the intention of this study. The first element that distinguishes this data set is that it
accounts only for students graduating from high school within the past 12 months.
Selecting these data focuses specifically on the patterns of more traditional students. This
is important as nontraditional adult student enrollment in the last decade has been
significant and has certainly been one of the fastest segments of growth in higher
educational institutions. Many nontraditional adult students are more likely to work and
have families and therefore be more rooted in their communities and less likely to have
the option of attending college in another state. Since attendance by nontraditional
working adults was minimal prior to the mid-1980s, it is likely that its impact was not felt
or noticeable in earlier migration tables. Therefore it is most likely that looking at
traditional freshmen is more in line with the early data sets as the population of adult
students returning to school would have been negligible. Using the table for all students
would mean including these nontraditional students, and this would likely skew the
analysis as, at its inception, the overall population of undergraduate college students
comprised more traditional students. This would impact the out-migration numbers and
could make it appear that fewer students are out-migrating because a growing part of the
college population is less mobile.
The second factor that distinguishes this data set is that it focuses only on 4-year
institutions. These data are seen as more ideal because they exclude enrollment in 2-year
institutions. This is important because it is the intention of this research to focus only on
4-year institutions and students who enroll in 4-year bachelor's degree programs from

inception. Students enrolled in community colleges are being excluded from this study in
an effort to keep comparisons and findings consistent. Community college students,
almost inherently, are not truly able to entertain the choice of migrating because by
design, community colleges serve a very local population. Students who choose
community colleges are often making their choices based on their academic ability, their
age, their need to work full-time, or their need to be near their families or homes.
Therefore students enrolled in community colleges are more likely than students
enrolling at a 4-year institution at inception to attend college in their home state. This is
highly likely given that most 2-year institutions do not have residence halls, nor is their
mission or purpose to recruit nationally, but more to serve the local population. If
community colleges were to be included in this study, the comparisons and findings of
the migration data would be skewed because we would be comparing apples and oranges.
In addition, if community colleges were included, the size of a state's community college
system would also skew these comparisons. In fact, Dougherty (1992) suggested that
defendants of community colleges argue that comparing 4-year and 2-year colleges is like
comparing apples and oranges. Students who enter community college, are much
less likely than four-year college entrants to want a baccalaureate degree.
Moreover, even if they have such a desire, they are hampered by weaker
academic skills, less certain plans, and shakier confidence than four-year college
entrants. (p. 188)
Therefore the community college data set is not being included in this study as the study
focuses only on 4-year institutions. In an effort to compare apples and apples, this

endeavor seeks to study students who choose 4-year colleges at inception as the ability to
migrate is more inherent in the selection of a 4-year college.
This data set is also being chosen because it is also more likely that at the
inception of data collection in 1963, the clear distinction between 2-year colleges and 4year colleges did not exist, as it does today. Therefore, if we used the table that includes
all students, we would be including those enrolled in 2-year colleges, who represent a
sizable enrollment and who would not have been accounted for earlier. Therefore using
the data set for all students is not wise as it is likely to include data elements such as
nontraditional students and 2-year college students, and given the changes in higher
education in the last 20 years, it seems that using all new students would provide a very
incompatible data set. The data set that seems to be the most closely aligned with the
landscape of higher education at the outset of this data collection in 1963 is the table that
looks at residence and migration of all freshman students in 4-year colleges, graduating
from high school in the past 12 months.
While migration data have been presented at 15 points in time over this 40-year
period, this study will present data and provide related analysis based on only a sampling
throughout this time period. This will be done by using data in 6-year intervals (please
note that in some instances, this may be 5 or 7 years, depending on the availability of
collection years). This means that this study will present data at seven points throughout
this 40-year period: 1968, 1975, 1981, 1986, 1992, 1998, and 2004.

Chapter 2:
Literature Review on General College Student Migration
College student migration has long been a topic of interest among many
researchers who seek to understand the flow and nature of college student migration. A
good deal of research has been dedicated to understanding the characteristics of students
who choose to migrate versus those who do not migrate as well as external factors that
may be acting as determinants of a student's decision to migrate. Starting in the mid1960s, researchers in the United States have focused on college student migration from as
early as the late 1800s, trying not only to understand the human dimension, but also to
calculate and measure the flow of students from state to state to identify the volume of
migration and, more important, the impact and importance of student migration.
This research has been undertaken for so many decades because the significance
of the impact of college student migration on communities, colleges and universities, and
educational policy makers has long been recognized. College student migration affects an
institution's admission policies, composition of the student body, financial aid policies,
tuition, capacity, and more. Steahr and Schmid (1972) identified student migration as
directly related to costs, curricula, the quality of academic standards, and enrollment
demands. Johns and Viehland (1989) noted the importance of student migration for
determining admission policies, managing strategic recruitment, and setting the cost of
tuition pricing. Baryla and Dottenveich (2001) indicated that migration is tightly
interrelated to economic issues, so much so that they assert that investment and
consuming are primary components of student migration.

As an important backdrop to this study, a first step is to gain an understanding of
the landscape of college student migration in general so that we can understand its
dimensions and have this as the foundation from which to explore New Jersey's
migration patterns. This literature review will explore general college migration literature
as a means to create this foundational level of understanding about college student
migration in general.
Setting the Stage: Formative Literature

Groat (1964) was one of the first to write about college student migration; he
looked at migration patterns across the United States from 1877 to 1958. This analysis
looked at distribution patterns, trends, and regional variations in national migration data.
This was an analysis of data, rather than an empirically based study, and would set the
stage for many writings to come that would follow a similar pattern. However, the impact
of Groat's work on the field has been minimal and is rarely given mention. Campbell and
Siege1 (1967), who wrote not about student migration, but looked at education as an
investmentkonsumption decision, were actually more influential in that their theoretical
framework inspired Tuckman's (1970) initial research in the field of college student
migration.
Tuckman's (1970) study has stood the test of time and is often considered one of
the most influential and important studies in the field of college student migration. His
was purely an empirical study, with a more sophisticated methodology and a much more
complex set of variables taken into consideration than any previous study up until that
point. Tuckman's study accounted for variables such as out-migration rates, per capita

income at the state level, college tuition, number of public colleges within a state, and
financial aid.
Tuckman's (1970) findings were significant, and the major ones indicated that
higher income and higher tuition rates are associated with higher out-migration and that
more public schools in a state helps retain students. Surprisingly, he also found that
student aid is unimportant in determining out-migration. While Tuckman did not
speculate on why this might be the case, the relation to income and migration may be
telling in understanding why financial aid considerations do not influence migration. It is
also important to note that the amount of aid being measured by Tuckman was negligible
in comparison to financial aid offerings today. At the time of Tuckman's study, the nature
of financial aid was very different than it is today, as most state aid programs did not
begin until the early 1970s. Given the level of state aid available today, perhaps
Tuckman's study should be revisited.
One of the main flaws in this study is that Tuckman (1970) assumed that schools
were operating at capacity and therefore assumed voluntary and involuntary outmigration based on the availability of space, determined by seats taken by in-migrants.
This assumption might not be accurate and might inaccurately identify voluntary and
involuntary migration. In fact, many institutions are not operating at capacity and are
losing students to out-migration. However, since Tuckman's assumption was that all
schools were operating at capacity, this out-migration would he considered involuntary
because there was no space for the student in the state, and the student had no choice hut
to migrate to another state. This oversimplifies the issue and makes an assumption that
does not get to the heart of the concern regarding the loss of students to out-migration and

the fact that many schools may not be operating at capacity and may need to retain more
students. Hsing and Mixon (1996) might have agreed as they indicated that a large
number of out-migrating students might indicate underutilized capacity.
Despite this flaw, which, in the context of the overall study, is quite minor,
Tuckman's (1970) study was powerful and was the first to identify these key
determinants of student migration. What has made his study so important is that it has
frequently been revisited, replicated, retooled, and expanded in additional research.
Another study of importance was that done by Grossman, Nobbe, Patricelli,
Schmid, and Steahr in 1968. This work was only given occasional mention, and the
importance of this work is often underrecognized. However, its contribution early on in
the formation of student migration literature is substantial and set an important tone that
has shaped future examinations of college student migration.
Grossman and colleagues (1968) authored a comprehensive book on the subject
of college student migration that took an in-depth look at the then most current migration
data. In addition to an in-depth analysis of state-level data presented for the entire nation,
they also did a trend analysis comparing data from 1938 to 1963 using data from 1938,
1949, 1958, and 1963, thus representing the four most recent periods in history that such
data were collected by the US. Office of Education. This book was the first of its kind,
not only in its effort to synthesize and analyze these data and derive from them some
patterns and trends, but also in its attempt to identify the determinants of college student
migration. Grossman and colleagues used regression and gravity models to determine the
volume and stream of student migration. They found that distance was a factor that
restrained student migration, especially for students attending public schools and for

those in the southeastern part of the United States. They also found that undergraduate
students were more likely to migrate from states that had stronger private systems of
higher education. In addition, they found a correlation between resources at institutions
and migration: For student migration to public institutions, there was a strong level of
federal support, as opposed to private schools, which correlated more strongly with
private grant funds. Regardless of the source of funds, Grossman and colleagues showed
that student migration tended toward schools that had higher funding levels, implying,
perhaps, that students perceived them to have more resources, quality programs, and
infrastructure.
Only a small portion of Grossman and colleagues' (1968) book was dedicated to
discovery-based research, and in comparison to what was to come, it is clear that their
methodology and findings were not as complex and did not account for as many variables
as subsequent studies. But what is most notable about this work is not the empirical
findings, but the groundbreaking nature of the data analysis. They introduced a very
complex analysis of existing data and identified trends and patterns within student
migration data.

Political Backdrop for College Student Migration Literature
College student migration literature has had two major peaks: one in the late
1960s to early 1970s, and one in the early 1980s. These peaks coincided with the political
and economic climate of the times, as related factors motivated researchers to study
college student migration in these different periods, but for almost opposite reasons.
The early college student migration writings, and the others that would follow in
the early 1970s, were written as a backlash to the political landscape, in response to

matters such as differentiated tuition policies, strict admission standards, and quotas for
out-of-state students. These policies were the result of a fiscal crisis plaguing many of the
states and, subsequently, the public higher educational institutions in the nation. Policy
makers, feeling the tightening purse strings, were turning their attention to the out-ofstate students and blaming them for skyrocketing costs, calling them a strain and a burden
to the local economy. All over the United States, public institutions were putting up
enrollment barriers such as admission quotas, higher admission standards, and higher
tuition rates for out-of-state students. States were getting tired of subsidizing students
from other states and wanted to limit their influx.
The migration literature would take on this issue, with both sides being
represented in the debate-on

one hand, indicating the economic burden to the receiving

state of accommodating out-of-state students, and on the other hand, recognizing that the
influx of out-of-state students represented an influx of cash flow, consumerism, and talent
and industry to the local economy.
In the early 1980s, the opponents of enrolling out-of-state students would not be
as vocal as fiscal constraints were no longer the flavor of the month; now attention was
turned to shifting demographic trends, which meant declining college enrollments.
Institutions and public officials were now concerned with the need for higher educational
institutions to be running at capacity to be economically viable. So institutions and policy
makers shifted their focus to a new interest: attracting out-of-state students and working
harder at retaining in-state students.
In the span of less than two decades, out-of-state students were first the problem,
then the solution, pawns in the game of politics fueled by economic circumstances. The

political climate, whatever it was at the time, was certainly the catalyst that heled much
of the student migration literature. Regardless, the need to understand the issue is of
importance to educators and policy makers for reasons that extend beyond the issues of
the day. While the need for the migration literature was fueled by the economic
conditions of the time, this did not always seem to influence the researchers. Most of the
studies were empirical and generally seemed to gauge measured objectives with little
bias. This is evidenced by the fact that over time, many findings have been consistent
throughout the decades, despite the political agendas of the day.
One of the primary tasks of this literature review is to look at the impact of
undergraduate college student migration on a state andlor its institutions, so with these
changing political and economic tides as a backdrop, the following section will examine
the impact of student migration on the state and/or institution.
Impact of College Student Migration on a State and/or its Institutions

College student migration impacts not only the institutions to which students
migrate, but also the larger, statewide level, as there are major economic ripple effects. In
fact, economic implications have often made the matter of student migration an issue for
political fodder and rhetoric, especially in times of fiscal constraint.
On one hand, many researchers have suggested that in-migration helps the
economy of the receiving state. Zikmund and Ringenberg (1997), in their discussion of
the impact of in-migration into New England, asserted that "higher education is a
significant export, bringing money and talent into the region" (p. 37). Lankford and
Taylor (1971) also pointed out that the higher tuition rates paid by out-of-state students
help support the education of in-state students and that out-of-state students are also

spending money and contributing to the local economy. Steahr and Schmid (1972)
concurred, indicating that out-of-state students support local real estate markets and help
build local infrastructure such as transportation and entertainment. Morgan (1983)
pointed out that at minimum, out-of-state students pay back any subsidies received by
paying taxes after graduation as he believed that most students would remain in the state
where they received their education for at least a few years after graduation.
On the other hand, some researchers have indicated the opposite, pointing out
ways in which in-migration might be an economic burden to the receiving state.
Arguments on this side include the fact that out-of-state students might put a strain on
public services, such as fire and police, and may increase crime, drug use, low-paying
jobs, and so on (Steahr & Schmid, 1972). Many researchers also indicated that inmigration diverts tax revenue from the needs of the state to support nontaxpayers
(Fenske, Scott, & Carmody, 1974). McHugh and Morgan (1984) indicated that some
politicians claim that out-of-state enrollments are a subsidy to other states that do not
provide adequate capacity for higher education and encourage out-migration through
limited infrastructure and high tuition.
Out-migration is often seen as bad for the economy "as large numbers of outmigrating students may indicate underutilized capacity, the loss of revenue to colleges in
those states, poor job opportunities, and lower earnings potential, whereas migration into
a state raises revenue for a college" (Hsing & Mixon, 1996, p. 197). Interestingly, though,
despite the insinuation that schools or states may be intentionally limiting capacity and
restricting admission to encourage out-migration and put the burden on other states, little
mention is made of the benefits of out-migration, and the author found no researchers

who advocated that out-migration is good for the economy of a state. On the contrary,
states that retain their students and are low exporters are "more likely to retain students as
permanent residents and therefore experience long-term economic benefits when these
individuals continue to reside in their states" (Smith & Wall, 2006, p. 1).
One of the things that is not debated is that the very heart of student migration is
seen by many (Hsing & Mixon, 1996; Mak & Moncur, 2002; McHugh & Morgan, 1984;
Mixon, 1992; Mixon & Hsing, 1994; Morgan, 1983; Smith & Wall, 2006; Tuckman,
1970) as an investment in human capital. This is true on the part of the student, whose
decision may be investment oriented, as education is directly related to earnings potential.
Tuckman (1970) stated that "students may migrate to increase present value of
benefits expected from education" (p. 184). Hsing and Mixon (1996) stated that "college
students weigh marginal benefits against marginal costs and make decisions to migrate if
the expected value of future earnings of migration is greater than marginal costs" (p.
199). This is in line with the earlier writings of Campbell and Siege1 (1967), who
indicated that "individuals will purchase a college education if the present value of the
expected stream of benefits resulting from the education exceeds the present cost of
education" (p. 482). Later they continued by indicating that students make this decision
"in light of expected benefits and costs involved in enrolment" (p. 483). While this author
has no doubt that students take into consideration future earnings in their decision to
attend college, choice of academic program, and choice of institution, in general, these
authors may be overintellectualizing the process of deciding to enroll in college or
migrate for college. While the author is sure that the thoughts of future earnings enter into
the picture, it is highly unlikely that students are doing a cost-benefit analysis to

determine how much it will cost to migrate out of state for college versus remaining in
state and then adding assumed additional earnings due to the migration. This is just
highly unlikely, given that most of the world's population, let alone high school students,
does not operate with this level of sophistication. While most of the literature on student
migration provides valuable insights into the characteristics of students who migrate,
determinants of migration, and so on, a lack of research regarding students' attitudes and
personal preferences as they relate to the decision to migrate is apparent. Many students'
decisions to migrate may have nothing to do with an investment decision or a costbenefit analysis, but are as simple as wanting to be away from home or wanting to remain
close to home; wanting to attend the same colleges as their boyfriends or girlfriends or
best friends; or going where the students' guidance counselors, parents, or role models
suggested they apply. Perhaps it is just too difficult to ascertain the actual motivations
behind behavior, and it is easier to focus on the things that can be measured such as
economic benefits. But perhaps Steahr and Schmid (1972), paraphrasing C. Horrace
Hamilton, said it best: "If we are ever able to understand migration fully, we shall have to
advance a long way towards understanding human behavior in general" (p. 459).
The view of college student migration as a human capital investment is not only
seen as an important factor for students in the decision-making process, but perhaps more
important, on a societal level, as an investment in higher education is an investment in the
economic development of a region and its skilled labor force (Smith & Wall, 2006).
Mak and Moncur (2002) asserted that states that make efforts to retain their
students will benefit from accumulated human capital and, subsequently, local economic
growth. If this assertion is true, then it might also be true that attracting students from out

of state will also be an investment in human capital and will have economic benefits for
the importing state-that

is, of course, if out-of-state students remain in the state where

they obtained their education. This question has also been very prevalent in the student
migration literature as many student migration authors share the belief that one of the
primary ways in which students impact the economy is in their relation to creating an
educated, highly trained workforce, which in turn attracts industry, employment
opportunities, and a strong local economy.
Many researchers in the field of college student migration reported that out-ofstate students do not return home after graduation but rather tend to live and work in the
state where they attended college (Ferris, 1973; Groat, 1964; Kodrzycki, 2001; Kyung,
1996; Mak & Moncur, 2002; Opatz, 2002). This is not purely based on speculation;
empirical evidence is part of the equation. In 2001, Braswell and Gottesman presented
findings of a longitudinal survey that followed students after the completion of their
bachelor's degrees. They found that of all out-of-state students enrolled in college, only
38% returned to their home states after graduation. They also noted similar findings from
a University of Oklahoma study that showed that only 31% of out-of-state students
returned to their home states after graduation. Groen (2003) also did a longitudinal study
spanning more than 20 years and applied an econometric model and ordinary least
squares regression. His findings indicated that there is a "modest link between attending
college in state and working in that state, students who attend college in a state are more
likely to work in that state" (p. 4). In 1983, Morgan also indicated that his findings
possibly suggest that students might have the intention of remaining in state after
graduation. Ferris (1973), in a study primarily focused on graduate students, indicated

that students remain in the states where they obtain their degrees. He asserted that
investments in higher education are the key to economic development for a region and
will help attract talent and develop a region in terms of social infrastructure as well as
economic and technological infrastructure. One study that did not show such strong
results but still indicated that a fair percentage of migrants remain in the states where they
graduate was a longitudinal study commissioned by the NCES (Perry, 2001). This study
followed college graduates 4 years after graduation and found that states that were high
retainers of students pursuing their baccalaureate degrees were also strong retainers of
these residents after graduation, keeping 63% of graduates as residents 4 years after
graduation. This study showed a higher percentage of out-migrants returning to their
home states after graduation, with 64% of these students returning to their home states
afterjust 1 year following graduation. However, Perry also indicated that high-attractor
states kept 17% of out-of-state students as residents 4 years after graduation. Certainly
the variance in actual numbers from these various surveys is significant, ranging from
3 1% to 63% of migrating students returning home after graduation. Nonetheless, even if
we take the most conservative estimate, we are still looking at about 20% out-migrating
students who do not return to their home states after graduation and likely remain in the
states from which they graduated. The state of New Jersey has also taken note of this
important fact, as indicated at a public hearing of the Assembly Labor Committee, which
indicated that "research shows that if you go to a school, you tend to stay and work in the
area in which you go to college, so we should look to try to keep the best and the
brightest here in New Jersey" (Office of Legislative Services, 2003b, p. 45).

Strong arguments exist to support the contention that in-migration benefits the
economy and that out-of-state students contribute to the economy and, more important,
remain in state for at least a few years to contribute to the workforce, pay taxes, and add
to the available supply of skilled labor, which attracts industry. Little evidence is
presented to the contrary. While opponents of in-migration claim that it is a strain on the
local economy, the author has found no empirical evidence to support this. Perhaps this is
because those who oppose in-migration have done little but pay lip service to the issue
and thrown around rhetoric based on assumptions that may have some truth, but that no
one seems to have attempted to prove with an empirical study. This may also be because
most of the research related to this question has been undertaken by educators and faculty
members who generally support the concept of student migration as it is in line with
academic aims of diversity. So perhaps this agenda has led to this imbalance of findings
or interpretation of data, although the author notes no such improprieties; the absence of
empirical evidence to the contrary does not necessarily mean that there is no validity to
the opposing argument, only that no one has seen fit to undertake this effort, probably
because the political tide changed so quickly-political

concerns about the financial drain

of out-of-state enrollments were lost once demographic trends shifted and states started to
reverse their stance, wanting to attract enrollment from anywhere they could.
Aside from the economic impacts that seem to be the primary focus of the
literature, several other authors also pointed to other social benefits of student migration
and advocated for in-migration as it fosters diversity and the exchange of different ideas
and perspectives (Fenske et al., 1974; Fryman, 1988; Lankford & Taylor, 1971; Linney,
1979; Opatz, 2002; Smith & Wall, 2006). In fact, Fenske, Scott, and Carmody (1972)

pointed to a survey of college presidents and indicated that their opinion overwhelmingly
supported the contention that limiting out-of-state enrollment stifles diversity, leads to
provincial thinking, and is against the primary social aim of higher education.

Characteristics of Students Who Migrate
The area of research dealing with the actual characteristics of students who
migrate is very limited, and this topic has not been widely explored. In fact, the CFPE
(1976) indicated that there is "a paucity of information about the characteristics of
students who leave the state" (p. i). This is because most research has been done with
state-level aggregate data; very little student-level data are readily available, and this
information is often too cumbersome and costly for a researcher to compile, especially
given that one would have to link student-level data available before the students entered
college with their actual migration patterns and assess the outcomes in terms of the
students' decisions to migrate. While the research in this area is limited, the findings have
been consistent and are undisputed. Students who migrate have three major
characteristics: they tend to have higher academic ability, higher income levels, and a
past history of migrationltendency to migrate.
One argument for stemming the tide of out-migration is that states lose their best
and brightest students to other states (Smith & Wall, 2006). The literature
ovenvhelmingly supports that one of the primary characteristics of student migrants is
that they tend to have higher academic ability than nonmigrants. This finding was noted
by Ferris (1973), who found that migrants are more talented than nonmigrants, showing
higher academic indicators such as grade point averages (GPAs). Students who leave
their home states to attend institutions in other states also tend to have higher Scholastic

Assessment Test (SAT) scores; both Kyung (1996) and Murabito (1996) pointed to this
as an indicator that higher academic performance is associated with out-migration.
Fenske and colleagues (1972, 1974) undertook probably the most comprehensive
studies ever done to identify the characteristics of students who migrate. These studies
focused solely on student-level data, as opposed to state-level or aggregate data, and the
primary focus of the studies was to identify characteristics of students, rather than
determinants of migration. They used the Student Profile section of American College
Test (ACT) assessments administered in 1966 and 1969 to compile valuable information
at the student level such as ACT scores, educational objectives, income levels,
backgrounds, and so on. Fenske and colleagues (1974) indicated that the "index used as
the dependent variable for these analyses in this study was constructed by comparing
within each student record the state in which the home address was located with the state
in which the student later enrolled" (p. 63). They offered no more detail than this in their
methodology, thus leaving room for questioning how they really determined the actual
enrollment destinations of the students because ACT data can only indicate where a
student is considering enrolling-to

identify where the students actually enrolled, one

would have to survey the students or link their ACT data with data from every school in
the country. Both processes would be very involved and arduous. But Fenske and
colleagues did not offer elaboration on how they determined the actual enrollment
destinations of the students, and this leaves some room for skepticism about the validity
of their dependent variable. This very complex nature of student-level data has led most
researchers to focus on aggregate state data, as opposed to characteristics of students who
migrate. However, even if Fenske and colleagues were not able to link the student-level

ACT data with actual enrollment and instead based enrollment data on where students
sent their test scores, very valuable insights can still be derived from their findings. Their
findings revealed that students who migrated were likely to have the following
characteristics:
better than average ACT composite scores, educational expectations at or beyond
a bachelor's degree, a rural or suburban home community, a moderate-to-high
family income, no plans to work part-time, little importance placed on low cost as
influencing their choice of college, and greater influence placed on such factors as
national reputation and special curriculum. Conversely, students who attended
locally in both 1966 and 1969 were much more likely than interstate migrants to
have low high school grades, low ACT composite scores, low educational
expectations, urban backgrounds, and lower to middle family income. They
expect to work more than half time and stated that "low cost" was a major
consideration as a college choice factor. (Fenske et al., 1974, p. 73)
This paints a very gentrified picture of our higher education system and indicates
a strong link between academic preparedness and income level. Higher income students
are performing better academically and have higher educational aspirations, while those
with lower income levels are showing weaker performance and are striving less to obtain
higher levels of education. This strong correlation might be the very reason why two of
the major characteristics of students who migrate are higher academic ability and higher
income levels.
In some instances, as in the findings of Fenske and colleagues (1972, 1974), the
correlation between high income and migration is determined based on actual student-

level data, but more often, it has been a generalization based on aggregate state-level
data, correlating high wealth in a state to migration rates. Tuckman's (1970) findings also
indicated that the wealth of a state increases out-migration. This would be reiterated
many times in the literature by Kyung (1996) as well as by McHugh and Morgan (1984)
and Mak and Moncur (2002), who all asserted that individuals from wealthy states tended
to leave their home states more readily to attend college out of state than did students of
lesser financial means. McPherson and Schapiro (1991) also pointed out that low-income
students are more likely to attend institutions in their home states. Havens (1987), in her
doctoral dissertation, also found that interstate migrants come from high-income
backgrounds.
In general, the finding that students who migrate have higher academic ability as
well as financial means is very consistent among researchers who have focused on
characteristics of migrants, and findings to the contrary have not been identified by this
author. Another finding that has not been contradicted but is not widely held in the field
of college student migration is that noted by Kodrzycki (2001), who indicated that a
student's past history of migration is greatly associated with the likelihood that he or she
will migrate in the future. On an intuitive level, this makes sense as students who have
become accustomed to moving around or are more adventurous in nature are more likely
to entertain the idea of attending an institution out of state. While Kodrzycki's findings
were more about migration after graduation than migration for college, the sentiment
rings true for college student migration. While this particular characteristic has been
given little attention, it seems to warrant further exploration. Other authors have alluded
to this fact, indicating that student migrants tend to mirror the migration patterns of the

general population, and past history of migration is noted as one of the characteristics of
migrants for the general population (Morgan, 1983).
In addition to this, it is worth noting that a few researchers have studied gender
and migration. The literature suggests that being male or female is not a noteworthy
defining characteristic of student migrants. From year to year, the percentages of
migrants might have shown more male students or more female students migrating, but
on the whole, the differences have not been significant, and gender does not seem to be a
significant defining characteristic of student migrants.
Glaringly absent in the literature are studies that include race or ethnicity as
measurable characteristics of student migrants. This is surprising as this variable has been
so highly measured in other areas related to higher education. Perhaps this omission
exists because the political agendas motivating many of these studies have not been
influenced by issues surrounding race or equity.
A study that included this variable would be a valuable dimension to add to the

study of student migrants. However, it is noted that in general studies that include race as
a variable, a strong association between academic ability, economic standing, and race is
often found; therefore it is likely that adding race as a variable to any model concerning
student migration would show the same pattern.
Determinants of Undergraduate Student Migration

The majority of the college student migration literature has not focused on
identifying the characteristics of students who migrate, as explained previously; rather,
they have focused on identifying the factors that are determinants of student migration,
specifically, what characteristics or patterns of a state or school may impact migration.

This is different than exploring the specific characteristics of students themselves and
more broadly explores the factors that high-importing or -exporting states have in
common to help identify factors influencing or determining student migration.
Researchers explored a variety of determinants such as geographic proximity,
climate, tuition level, financial aid, economic indicators within a state such as
employment rates and per capita income, and educational infrastructure such as number
of institutions and programs in a state as well as quality of schools and programs and
level of state support to institutions at the state level. All these variables have been
researched by multiple authors to try to identify how these factors influence or determine
college student migration patterns within the United States.
Consider the impact of climate and geographic proximity. The geographic
proximity of an institution to a student's home state seems to be a strong determinant of
student migration. On the whole, there is consensus among researchers that the greater
the distance from home, the less likely the tendency to migrate (Grossman et al., 1968;
Hamad, 1989; Havens, 1987; McHugh & Morgan, 1984; Slater, 1976). McHugh and
Morgan (1984) asserted that "distance has a strong negative influence on migration
levels" (p. 274). Many of the researchers who investigated distance or geography as a
determinant of college student migration indicated that students preferred to migrate to
neighboring states (Christal, 1982; Flyman, 1988; Hamad, 1989). A longitudinal study
conducted by Perry (2001) on behalf of the NCES found that more than three-quarters of
students who graduated from college did so from their states of residence and that almost
90% did so from institutions within a close geographic region. These findings point to a
general consensus that students prefer to stay relatively close to home and that migration

occurs within a certain geographic proximity of the home state. Geographic proximity is
certainly a major determinant of student migration. However, Cebula, Hiebert, and Koch
(1979), speaking more broadly about enrollment, indicated that on the whole, "location
does not appear to be an important determinant of enrollment shares" (p. 42). There is
also consensus that climate is a determinant of college student migration and that most
students prefer a warmer or more mild climate (Havens, 1987; Mixon, 1992; Morgan,
1983; Slater, 1976). Additionally, Hamad (1989) indicated that students tend to migrate
less from warmer climates to colder climates.
Understanding the role that tuition and financial aid have played in determining
student migration is also essential for institutional administrators and public policy
makers. Surprisingly, only limited research has been done in relation to financial aid, as
opposed to tuition pricing levels, which have been much more widely explored. Tuckman
(1970) presented the first findings on financial aid and concluded that origin state
financial aid does not influence the out-migration decision and that "student aid seems to
be unimportant in determining out-migration" (p. 187). Hamad would draw the same
conclusions in his 1989 dissertation, which used ordinary least squares regression
analysis to arrive at this conclusion. The only evidence offered to the contrary is the
assertion by Mak and Moncur (2002) that states with well-established scholarship
programs based on merit seem to retain more students.
The question of tuition levels being a determinant of migration is much more
widely discussed than financial aid and the results are very mixed, with findings that
indicate that tuition levels strongly affect the migration decision and just as many results
that indicate that tuition levels do not impact the migration decision. Most of the studies

surrounding tuition pricing have focused on tuition rates of the public sector, which
makes sense given the political motivations mentioned earlier. However, it is important to
note that most college student migration is to private institutions, not public ones. This
assertion is widely held (Abbott & Schmid, 1975; Baryla & Dottenveich, 2001; Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 1989; Christal, 1982; Fryman, 1988;
Groat, 1964; Groen, 2003; Lankford & Taylor, 1971; Petersen & Smith, 1976) and is
verifiable in analyzing the actual migration data provided by the NCES. It is not within
the scope of this review to discuss general migration trends or patterns along these lines
or analyze actual migration data, hut perhaps the following data from Johns and Viehland
(1989) will help confirm this point: "40 percent of first-time freshmen attending private
four year institutions were from out-of-state as opposed to eight percent in the public
sector" (p. 486). The NCES (1998) indicated that "almost 58 percent of recent graduate
first-time freshmen who migrated between states enrolled in private institutions. . . . In all
but 17 states, at least one half of the individuals who left the state to attend college for the
first-time did so to attend a private institution" (p. v).
This information is very important to keep in mind when studying the findings on
tuition levels as the related research looks almost exclusively at tuition pricing at public
institutions. Certainly this information still has value but perhaps is too skewed toward a
public perspective to have as much meaning for private institutions or as a determinant of
college student migration in general as private institutions seem to be responsible for
much of the college student migration patterns. With this caveat and caution, and with
recognition of the political agendas at play, we will proceed in looking at the impact of
tuition pricing levels as determinants of migration.

Researchers indicated that lower in-state tuition retains students (Mak & Moncur,
2002); another way of saying the same thing is that higher state tuition increases student
out-migration (Mixon, 1992; Tuckman, 1970). Evidence is fairly consistent throughout
the literature that increases in resident tuition reduce resident enrollment, but the findings
are more mixed in terms of the impact of tuition on nonresident students (Baryla &
Dottenveich, 2001). Some researchers concluded that out-of-state students give
consideration to and are affected by high tuition rates and that nonresident tuition rates
and low nonresident enrollment are highly correlated (Fryman, 1988; Hamad, 1989;
Morgan, 1983). Contrary to findings that nonresidents are sensitive to price, McHugh and
Morgan (1984), after controlling for institutional quality and economic conditions,
determined that nonresident students may not be sensitive to tuition levels and that price
is of little importance in the decision to migrate. Later studies by Lee (1987), Baryla and
Dottenveich (2001), and Smith and Wall (2006) indicated that nonresident students or
migrants are not sensitive to price. In fact, Lee's (1987) dissertation, which only included
public institutions, actually found a positive relationship between out-of-state enrollment
and out-of-state tuition. Perhaps this finding makes sense when one considers that
migrants as a whole tend to be characterized by higher income levels, so tuition levels
would be of less importance. In fact, McPherson and Schapiro (1991) suggested that
college costs seem to be of statistical significance for low-income students but not for
other groups.
Another major determinant of college student migration relates to the institutions
themselves, in terms of quality of programs, number of schools, and prestige or
reputation. In terms of prestige or quality of an institution, their influence on determining

college student migration is unclear as the literature provides conflicting accounts. One
side of the argument suggests that quality attracts migrants to a state. This position is held
by Baryla and Dottenveich (2001), who indicated that "regionally recognized quality
programs attract nonresident students" (p. 269), and Carbone (1973), who suggested that
migrants put greater emphasis on prestige and reputation than nonmigrants. Mixon (1992)
also indicated that the retention of students within a state is affected by quality schools
within a state. Hsing and Mixon (1996) pointed to a variety of institutional characteristics
as determinants of college student migration. They claimed that "out-of-state students are
affected by the size of an institution, class sizes, entrance difficulty scale, the quality of
academic programs, successful athletic programs and college selectivity" (p. 199).
On the other side of the argument, some researchers claim that migration is not
affected by quality or prestige. In fact, Ahbott and Schmid (1975) undertook a study for
the sole purpose of identifying the role of prestige in determining student migration, and
their findings indicated that prestige explains very little of student migration. McHugh
and Morgan (1984) noted that "students tend to be attracted to states with higher
percentages of schools with low entrance standards" (p. 277). In a 1988 study, Fryman
expected that perceived quality would attract migrants, but the correlation between
quality of an institution and the number of students enrolling was negligible.
Perhaps what is most accurate is that both are true as migrants vary in interest and
academic background, and there are fewer slots at prestigious schools than there are
migrants. This is summed up best by McHugh and Morgan (1984) and Baryla and
Dottenveich (2001), who indicated that migrants are a diverse group of students with
bimodal characteristics: Some students are attracted to quality and prestige and migrate

on the basis of quality, while others may have lower academic credentials and are drawn
to institutions that are average or even considered less selective.
Cebula, Hiebert, and Koch (2001), Mak and Moncur (2002), and Tuckman (1970)
all suggested that states with more schools and more academic programs retain students
at a higher rate. Hsing and Mixon (1996) indicated that states with more institutions have
stronger net migration, indicating that they have a net gain of students from a
combination of out-migrants and in-migrants. This may correlate to another finding in the
literature that relates state support of institutions or spending level per student and
retention of students within a state or attraction of migrants to a state. Mak and Moncur
(2002), Mixon (1992), and Tuckman (1970) found that state support to institutions
reduces out-migration and assists in the retention of students within a state. Similarly, as
evidenced by Hamad (1989) and Hsing and Mixon (1996), state investments in
educational infrastructure are correlated with in-migration of students. Only one
researcher, in the studies presented here, indicated a finding that did not support this:
Kyung's (1996) study on in-migration determined that "expenditures per student for
public education do not strongly influence interstate migration" (p. 354). This finding,
however, does not present evidence to the contrary, but it was not able to present results
consistent with other findings. On the whole, then, it is fair to say that there is a
correlation between state spending per student and the retention of students and the
attraction of in-migrants.
State spending per school is just one of the economic indicators in a state; there
are many other economic indicators that may influence migration such as the economic
opportunities within a state, the relative wealth of a state as measured by per capita

income, and the employment rates within a state. All of these economic indicators are
strong determinants of student migration.
Overall strong economic conditions within a state are perceived as attractors for
students from other states. Morgan (1983) suggested that student migrants are similar to
migrants in general in that they are drawn to areas with economically favorable
conditions. Baryla and Dottenveich (2001) and McHugh and Morgan (1984) noted a
strong link between nonresident enrollment and the economic environment. Mixon
(1992) indicated that these states should experience less out-migration, so as a deterrent
to out-migration and an attractor of in-migration, the economic standing of a state is very
important. Specifically, two variables seem to be very important: per capita income levels
and employment rates within the state.
For the most part, researchers have indicated that strong employment rates or low
unemployment rates are correlated to in-migration and retention of residents. This
indicated that students are attracted to areas where there are opportunities for future
employment. Morgan (1983) indicated that students tend to go to states with rapidly
expanding employment opportunities, and Havens (1987) indicated that unemployment is
a deterrent to in-migration and a reason for out-migration. This finding is the most widely
held and has been proven on numerous occasions by empirical studies undertaken by
researchers mentioned previously as well many others; only Mak and Moncur (2002)
indicated mixed results on the ability of strong employment rates to attract migrants into
a state.
Per capita state income is another important economic factor that is frequently
measured by researchers in the field of college student migration. High per capita income

in a state is seen to have two very noticeable and almost opposite impacts on student
migration behavior, and all of the research seems to agree on these points with little
variation and no dispute in findings.
On one hand, high per capita income seems to lead to greater out-migration on
the part of resident students, which makes sense as wealthier students have more choices
and can be more mobile; this is consistent with the findings mentioned earlier, which
indicate that one of the primary characteristics of students who migrate is that they are
wealthier. The results of Tuckman's (1970) t tests and regression equations found that "a
rise in income increases out-migration" (p. 187). Similar findings would be noted by
Fenske and colleagues (1974), Havens (1987), and McHugh and Morgan (1984).
Tuckman's (1970) findings would hold true over 30 years later, when, in 2002, Mak and
Moncur revisited Tuckman's work. Using ordinary least squares, they produced the same
results, which indicated that "high income states tend to see a higher percentage of their
students leave their state to go to school elsewhere" (p. 61 1). Kyung (1996) found that
per capita income has a large and significant influence on migration; in fact, he indicated
that "a one percent increase in per capita income would increase the number of
undergraduate migrants by 2.31 percent" (p. 355).
On the other side of the equation, student migration literature also indicates that
high per capita income is associated with high in-migration, meaning that the wealth of a
state is a factor that attracts out-of-state students to colleges within the state. This finding
is supported by McHugh and Morgan (1984), who found a positive influence of per
capita income and high employment rates on in-migration to states. Tuckman (1970) also
stated that "high income states may attract more in-migrants" (p. 187), and he attributed

this in part to the more cosmopolitan environment. Havens (1987) also found that
students tend to migrate to wealthier states but noted that this seems more influential for
lower income students.
These two variables are almost at odds in the net migration equation, on one hand,
increasing enrollment from out-of-state students, and on the other hand, decreasing the
retention of in-state students by allowing them to migrate to another state for higher
education. What is most telling about these data is that all researchers seem to agree that
high per capita income is significant and highly influential on both sides of the equation.
Conclusion

The findings regarding the impact of student migration on the economy of a state
are mixed, perhaps because this research was politically motivated, and any outcomes
were often linked to a specific agenda. Valid arguments exist on both sides of the debate
as to whether receiving students from other states (in-migration) is good or bad for the
economy. There is less dissension surrounding the positive impact of in-migration on the
college community and educational environment, but this has rarely been argued because
it was not of primary concern; economics were. Also, many would contend that outmigration is bad for the economy of a state, but very few would assert that out-migration
is good for a state. Although this insinuation is there from political sound bites, no
researcher has stated, supported, or provided empirical validation of the viewpoint that
out-migration is good for the economy of a state. In fact, this author would assert that it is
bad for the economy based on a consistent finding of importance; most researchers agree
that a certain percentage of students who leave the state to pursue a college education do
not return. There is debate about the level or significance of this attrition; however, at its

most conservative estimate, a state loses at least 20% of its residents due to out-migration
to attend college. This means the loss of skilled, educated labor and corresponding tax
revenue. Surely this is a loss to the state, even if it is replaced or balanced with inmigration.
In terms of identifying characteristics of student migrants, the research is very
clear. Overall, student migrants are wealthier, smarter, and more inclined to migrate in
the future if they have a past history of migration. There is clearly a stratified social and
economic system at play that is impacting migration; it seems that students who are not
first generation and have stronger academic ability and economic means have more
choices, and so the decision to migrate can be included among choices, whereas this is
less likely for lower income students. Since students do not only seem to migrate to highquality or prestigious schools, but just as frequently to schools that are on the lowest ends
of selectivity, this would suggest that income, not academic achievement, is the barrier to
migration.
The literature also clearly identifies major deteminants of student migration.
Only two of these variables produced mixed results: (a) tuition and (b) qualitylprestige.
Findings on tuition as a determinant of migration are mixed. They are likely mixed
because of the political agendas at play, and they are also primarily focused on public
institutions. On one hand, findings suggest that high tuition means fewer in-migrants and,
on the other hand, that high tuition does not impact in-migration rates. The second
determinant providing mixed results is quality and prestige. While many researchers
believed that there would he a correlation, in actuality, it seems that students migrate to
schools of all academic spectrums, and this means that prestige and quality are not any

more highly correlated with migration. It would be valuable, however, to add a layer to
this analysis that looks at the preference for qualitylprestige based on the academic
background of the students, to see if there is alignment there. Studies of this nature were
undertaken by the state of New Jersey, and these studies do suggest that this relationship
exists. These studies will be explained in chapter 5. Most general migration literature did
not concern itself with this factor, nor did it delve into student-level data.
It is more common for multiple researchers to have found evidence that results are
not mixed, and these researchers produced consistent and unconflicted results identifying
the major determinants of migration. Overall, geographic proximity to home is a
determinant of migration; students limit the distance of their migration to stay close to
home and are thus likely to migrate to an adjacent state. Students also tend to migrate to
or are retained by states with warmer climates. Financial aid is found to be an
insignificant determinant of migration, with the exception of minimal evidence
supporting long-standing state scholarship programs. The area of financial aid has not
been thoroughly investigated, and there is room for more detailed and segmented
analyses to really identify the impact of various aid types. Nonetheless, it was
consistently found that states with a greater number of schools and programs have better
retention of students and attract in-migrants and also tend to have higher net migration
rates. Perhaps related to this is the consistent finding that the amount of state spending on
higher education per student is also a strong indicator of retention and high in-migration.
The literature also overwhelmingly supports the contention that strong general economic
indicators and low unemployment rates are correlated with high in-migration as well as
low out-migration. Per capita income is the exception as this variable seems to impact

both ends of the net-migration equation in opposite ways. On one side, we have higher
per capita income associated with higher in-migration from out-of-state students,
therefore bringing more enrollment to the state, and on the other hand, a higher per capita
income means a wealthier, more mobile student who is more likely to migrate out of
state. This results in a state's loss of enrollment due to out-migration of students.

Recommendations for Further Study in General Migration
A synthesis of this literature reveals that there are several holes or areas of
research pertaining to student migration that need to be strengthened and further
investigated. This would enable a more comprehensive understanding of the nature of
student migration and allow for better planning and decision making regarding financial
aid, marketing and recruitment strategies, admission criteria, and so on.
First, more research needs to be done regarding the impact of financial aid and its
relation to student migration. While there is some extant research in this area, it often has
not been one of the heavily tested variables, and only a few researchers, beginning with
Tuckman (1970), measured the impact of this variable. Tuckman recommended that
attempts be made to do a detailed analysis of aid types, especially emphasizing the
impact of state aid as this is often not portable and will vary greatly from state to state.
This is also greatly needed as state aid has evolved significantly since Tuckman's study.
In the last 40 years, state aid has become an even greater part of the equation and needs to
be carefully analyzed in terms of its impact on migration. These findings will be
especially enlightening to state leaders that use need- andlor merit-based aid as a means
to retain students within state. A small handful of states have portable state aid, and
comparing the migration rates of students from these states to others would also perhaps

be very informative. Included in state aid might be programs designed to help nonresident
students such as need-based aid or low-interest student loans; the impact of these would
also be valuable for a state to ascertain. It would also be helpful to provide a detailed
analysis at the student-specific level to see which students are influenced by aid and
overlap this with migration data. Such an analysis should include a thorough analysis of
merit-based aid to determine if students who do not demonstrate need but receive meritbased aid are being retained in state through such incentives. States spend a great deal of
money on financial aid, and more detailed research regarding the impact of state spending
on migration would be very valuable for policy makers in determining the most effective
use of these funds in line with intended objectives.
An important point of note and a noticeable omission in all these studies is an indepth look at how capacity might or might not influence or act as a determinant of
migration. While several studies have explored the number of schools or programs in a
state, these studies have all focused on an actual count of schools. This was the approach
used by Tuckman (1970), who only looked at the number of public colleges in a state and
also made the assumption that they were all operating at capacity. Hsing and Mixon
(1996) only looked at the total number of all 4-year public and private schools in each
state. While this does provide some insight into identifying a relationship between the
number of schools and migration, it does not indicate much about the capacity of a state
as the sizes of institutions vary from state to state. Also, exclusion of private schools from
any modeling is limiting as private schools attract the most migrants and are more
prevalent in certain regions of the United States, like the Northeast. Perhaps a more
effective measure for exploring capacity, which is a very inherent factor influencing

migration, would be to look at how many seats per 1,000 college students are available
within a state and correlate this with migration patterns.
Another area that warrants further exploration is the characteristics of student
migrants-very

little is known about these other than academic and economic standings.

Certainly more inclusion of variables regarding race andor ethnicity would add another
important dimension. But beyond this, it is also imperative that we move beyond blackand-white issues, such as income or academic ability, and more into the realm of trying to
measure behavior, attitudes, and personality traits to determine what is really at play
when it comes to the decision to migrate. The closest we have come to measuring
behavior or attitude is a link between the tendency to migrate and past experience with
migration. While this finding has not been widely explored, it is important as it is one of
the first steps toward identifying personality traits or past experiences of students who
migrate.
Further exploration along these lines would be very insightful and would add
many layers to understanding the true nature of student migration. For example, it might
be interesting to explore a subpopulation of students who might be more inclined to be
adventurous or risk takers, for example, students who participated in exchange programs
abroad during their high school careers or students who came from military families and
moved around a lot, to see if there is a stronger tendency for these students to migrate.
Perhaps even a look at whether other family members, such as parents or older siblings,
have gone away to college would shed light on the possibility that these influences lead
to a greater tendency to migrate.

Studies of this nature, of course, are harder to do because student-level data are
often not readily available, and it is much easier to work with large state-level data sets
and make generalizations about students as a whole. However, to truly understand the
nature of this human phenomenon, eventually, and unavoidably, one will have to go to
the source to explore the motivations of students themselves.

Chapter 3:
Review of New Jersey Student Migration Data
This chapter will review the data on college student migration from the Digest of
Education Statistics, which is published by the U.S. Department of Education's NCES.
The intention is to create understanding, see patterns, and draw insightful conclusions
from the data as they relate specifically to in-migration, out-migration, and net migration
for the state of New Jersey. This will help us gain a better foundation for this issue and
understand what the numbers themselves have to say about New Jersey's student
migration patterns.
Before we can begin the analysis process, an explanation of the format of the
NCES tables will help us gain a cursory understanding of the exact nature and breadth of
the data provided. The residence and migration tables provided by the NCES have nine
columns, which are labeled 1 through 9. Scanned copies of the original residence and
migration tables from the Digest ofEducation Statistics for the years 1968, 1975, 1981,
1986, 1992, 1998, and 2004 are provided in chronological order as a reference in
appendix B. Please note that years 1998 and 2004 were downloaded Microsoft Excel files
from the NCES database, while the remaining years were photocopied from the digest.
For the purpose of clarity, many of the explanations of the columns in the following
section will be defined using New Jersey as an example.
Explanation of Columns in Residence and Migration Tables
Column 1 lists all of the states as well the totals for the entire United States and
outlying U S . territories. Column 2 tells us the number of students enrolled in a particular
state or territory, regardless of the students' states of origin. Simply put, this column

shows how many students are enrolled in the state of New Jersey, regardless of where
they are from.
Column 3 represents the number of students from a given state who are enrolled
in college in any jurisdiction. Simply put, this column shows the number of New Jersey
residents enrolled in college anywhere, regardless of location.
Column 4 indicates the number of students from a particular state enrolled in
college in that state. This would mean the number of New Jersey residents enrolled in
college in New Jersey.
Column 5 identifies the ratio or percentage of students enrolled within a state who
are residents of that state. This column is calculated by dividing the number in column 4
by the number in column 2. For New Jersey, this represents the percentage of New Jersey
enrollment which is made up of students from New Jersey, or, more simply, the
percentage of students enrolled in New Jersey institutions who are residents of that state.
Column 6 is derived by dividing the number in column 4 by the number in
column 3. This gives the ratio of New Jersey students remaining in state to total potential
students from New Jersey. If seen as a percentage, this represents the percentage of
students from New Jersey who remain in state (are retained and do not migrate). We can
think of this as the state's retention rate.
Column 7 is derived by subtracting column 4 from column 3. This is the number
of students who leave New Jersey to attend school in another state (out-migration).
Column 8 is derived by subtracting column 4 from column 2. This is the number of
students from another state that come to New Jersey to attend school (in-migration).

Column 9 provides the net migration, which is derived by subtracting column 7 from
column 9, or in-migration minus out-migration.
For the purposes of the analysis in this study, the preceding data will be used,
with some important caveats. When conducting this analysis, only the data for the 50
United States and the District of Columbia will be specifically analyzed for comparison
to New Jersey. This excludes U S . territories such as American Samoa, Puerto Rico, and
so on. While the tables provided by the author in appendix C list only the 50 United
States plus the District of Columbia, the data for U S . totals include the outlying
territories-they

have not been removed as they are such a nominal part of the total and

are not essential to the analysis. However, when averages are computed by the author,
they are done based only on the 50 United States and the District of Columbia.
More important, since only the tables for 1998 and 2004 exist electronically, the
author had to rekey all of the tables from 1992, 1986, 1981, 1975, and 1968 manually to
allow for proper statistical analysis. In so doing, formulas were used to calculate columns
5-9 as they are all derived mathematically using the data provided in columns 2, 3, or 4.
This served to ensure accuracy and avoid typographical errors. However, in so doing, the
author noted some discrepancies in the original residence and migration tables, where
there seems to have been a typographical error on the part of the U S . Department of
Education. This can be determined because the U S . Department of Education provides
the formula that is used to derive the data in columns 5-9, but it is clear that on a few
occasions, this formula was incorrectly applied or the information provided in the
columns used to derive the data was miskeyed. This is likely the case because in the past,
application of the formula and the keying of data were manually performed, allowing for

human error, as opposed to formula calculation provided with technological assistance,
such as from Excel, which this author used to populate columns 5-9. These discrepancies
are found in the 1968 data for the state of Kansas and in the 1981 data for the state of
Alaska. Since these states are not essential to this study, no further investigation will be
done, but these discrepancies are being noted for disclosure purposes. For the purpose of
accurate analysis, the author is using the rekeyed, formula-based tables she created for
this study for the years 1968-1992; however, data for 1998 and 2004 were not rekeyed as
the data were available electronically in an Excel format from the U.S. Department of
Education.
Not only will all subsequent tables provided for further analysis represent the
rekeyed, formula-based tables created by this author, but of greater importance, they will
contain additional variables added by this author to allow for a more robust analysis. The
author has added six additional columns to the table to allow for more comprehensive
analysis. Since the primary concern of this study is related to in-migration, out-migration,
and net migration, these columns represent two additional variables being added to the
analyses for out-migration, in-migration, and net migration. The additions are a means to
extract additional meaning and value from the data. Following columns 7-9, there are
two additional columns followed by the letters A and B. For example, column 7 will be
the original column from the table, which represents out-migration, and will be followed
by column 7A and then by column 7B; this will be replicated for columns 8 and 9. In all
instances, columns labeled with A and columns labeled with B will he applying the same
principles.

Columns A simply put the relevant number, be it in-, out-, or net migration, into
terms of a percentage of overall college-bound students from the given state. This is
derived by dividing Columns 7,8, or 9, respectively, by Column 3, which represents the
number of students from New Jersey enrolled in college regardless of place of
enrollment. This added variable is useful because the current table provides only the pure
or raw number for in-, out-, or net migration, and comparing this to other states by itself
may have some value but does not provide a standardized, uniform measure designed to
create a level playing field that equalizes the impact of in-, out-, and net migration for
proper analysis and comparison.
Columns B take the results of columns A, the percentage, and multiply it by
1,000. This allows for a standardized per capita measure, which will allow for
comparison of in-, out-, and net migration on a per-1,000-student basis by state. This is a
very important assessment tool, designed by this author and not commonly employed in
analyses of student migration data. It is the per capita value that this author will use as the
most valid, telling indicator of migration, and the author will use this as the measure from
which the most significant meaning can be gleaned from the data because this is a strong,
reliable, consistent, and equalizing measure that can be applied to all states and account
for accurate assessment, accounting for variations in state size and population. This
allows us to put these numbers in terms that are more meaningful and will in turn allow
for a greater depth of analysis.
Copies of the tables with these added columns can be found in appendix C. In
each table, columns B as well as the row for the state of New Jersey are shaded to allow
for visual accessibility. Please note that the headings and titles of each table are

inconsistent because they are the actual titles and column headings provided for the
original tables. These tables will be the source for all migration-related analysis
conducted in this study. All subsequent tables and rankings will be pulled from numbers
or computations directly taken from the modified NCES tables found in appendix C.

General Enrollment Trends
Before we delve into a detailed review of migration trends, let us look at general
enrollment trends and enrollment in New Jersey to get a perspective on the higher
educational enrollment landscape. These enrollment data are for enrollment by first-time,
full-time freshmen only, as this is the scope of analysis in this study. The data in Table 1
are taken from Columns 2 of the original NCES tables, found in appendix B, as well as
from the author's rekeyed versions with added A and B columns, found in appendix C.
The data in Columns 2 tell us how many students are enrolled in college in the state of
New Jersey, regardless of where they are from. Table 1 provides an overview of New
Jersey's enrollment of first-time, full-time freshmen over the span of this approximately
40-year period and compares it to the overall for the United States as well as ranking it
along with other states.
Table 1 illustrates that enrollment of first-time, full-time freshmen who recently
graduated from high school in the United States during this span has vacillated
tremendously from a peak of over 11 million students in the mid-1970s to a low of under
1 million students in the early 1990s. The high levels of enrollment in the mid-1970s

would also add additional understanding to the tone of the general migration writings of
the time, which were alarmist in nature and created many barriers for enrollment and

Table 1
Enrollment Share by New Jersey Stale Enrollment
Year
NJ enrollment
Overall U S .
Percentage of overall NJ NJ rank compared to other
enrollment
enrollment
statesa
1968
149,506
6,659,203
2.25
13
1975
296,655
11,179,610
2.65
10
1981
113,549
4,3 14,437
2.63
11
1986
69,659
3,041,294
2.29
13
1992
16,890
900,018
1.88
20
1998
20,500
1,094,747
1.87
19
2004
21,383
1,194,609
1.79
18
Note. NJ = New Jersey.
% rank of 1 represents the highest enrollment, and a rank of 51 is the lowest enrollment.

quotas, limiting enrollment from out of state and creating differential tuition rates. This
subsided in the early 1980s, which corresponds to a drop in national enrollments of
college-bound freshmen from high school by nearly 6.8 million students, creating the
polar opposite of concerns and competition for enrollment, instead of a scarcity of
resources. New Jersey's enrollment numbers mirror these trends, with the state's high and
low points of enrollment corresponding to those of the nation. As a percentage of overall
enrollments, New Jersey represents a modest enrollment share, with a peak of 2.65% in
the mid-1970s and a low of 1.79% in the most recent assessment period, 2004. The
largest enrollment share during this approximately 40-year period is 16%, held by
California in 1975, and the lowest is 0.05%, held by Alaska in 1968. New Jersey has
consistently remained above the medium rank for enrollment, with its strongest rank in
1975. It is notable that from 1968 to 1986, New Jersey remained in the top quartile for
rank, but from that point on, the state slipped below this mark and never recovered. This
break point between 1986 and 1992 also marks a notable decline in the percentage of
enrollment share, which has steadily declined in the latter three assessment periods.

Table 1 helped us understand the overall higher education enrollment in New
Jersey in comparison with the nation. Another important variable to understand is the
number of students from each state who enroll in college. This is important as the number
of students enrolled in a particular state does not necessarily correspond to the number of
students from that state pursuing a baccalaureate education. These data can be found in
Columns 3 of the NCES tables. Please note that the national total number of students
from each state will not equal the total of students enrolled in each state because the latter
includes intemational students. For example, some percentage of New Jersey enrollment
is made up of intemational students, so this is factored into the overall enrollment for the
state and the country. However, when we add up how many students from each state are
enrolled in college, this will not include international students, and therefore the national
numbers for Columns 2 will always be slightly higher as Columns 2 include enrollment
from intemational students, whereas Columns 3 do not. Table 2 reveals some pertinent
data related to this enrollment trend.
Similar to what we saw in the enrollment for the state of New Jersey in Table 1,
we also see here that enrollment of New Jersey residents in colleges is at its highest in
1975, as it is in the nation, and its low point is in 1992, along with the nation. A notable
difference, however, when comparing the data in Tables 1 and 2 is that in Table 1, 1992
represents one of the lowest percentages of enrollment for New Jersey institutions, but
this year represents the highest percentage of enrollment by New Jersey students, as seen
in Table 2.

Table 2
Enrollment Share by New Jersey Student Enrollment
Year Number of NJ residents U S . residents in Percentage
- of NJ students NJ student enrollment
in college
college"
that make up national
rank compared to other
enrollment
statesb
248,2 16
6,545,363
3.79
8
1968
1975
395,539
10,961,075
3.61
8
1981
151,219
4,2 12,734
3.59
8
1986
98,371
3,041,294
3.23
9
1992
34,934
880,261
3.97
8
1.073.274
1998
39.444
3.68
8
,
.
2004
43,570
1,170,859
3.72
9
%xcludes international enrollment.
b~ rank of I represents the highest enrollment, and a rank of 51 is the lowest enrollment.

Overall, Table 2 indicates that New Jersey residents represent, on average, over
this time period, 3.66% of the overall college student population enrolled in college in the
United States, while the state of New Jersey takes the burden of enrolling, on average,
over this time period, 2.19% of the nation's college students. This means that New Jersey
generates 67% more students for the nation than it educates. This is a clear indication that
New Jersey schools are not sharing their fair burden of college enrollment in light of the
college-bound population the state generates. Throughout this entire period, New Jersey's
college-bound population has ranked in the top 10, or the top 15% to 17%, while its
statewide enrollment has ranged between 19% and 39%. Clearly there has been more
variation in the state's enrollment as opposed to the college-bound population from the
state, which has been ranked very consistently at either 8 or 9 over the span of this
assessment period.
Analysis of the data from Tables 1 and 2 seems to clearly indicate that New
Jersey students make up a fair share of the students enrolled in colleges across the nation,
but New Jersey as a state is not responding with a comparable number of enrollees in the

Table 3
Percentage ofNew Jersey Enrollment Made Up of Students From New Jersey
1968 1975 1981 1986
Percentage of enrollment in NJ by NJ residents
88
90
93
90
4
2
1
5
Ranked against other statesa
"A rank of 1 is highest and a rank of 51 is lowest percentage of enrollment from home

1992
84
3
state.

1998 2004
82
86
5
5

state. This leaves an inequitable educational burden on other states that may have to
shoulder the enrollment for what seems to be a capacity issue in New Jersey.
Another important factor to consider is the percentage of students enrolled in a
state who are actually from that state; these data can be found in Columns 5 of the NCES
tables. As Table 3 indicates, New Jersey institutions have consistently comprised largely
New Jersey students. Over the span of this study, enrollment in New Jersey comprising
students from New Jersey has ranged from 82% to 93%. To compare this with other
states, rankings are also provided in Table 3, and they indicate that New Jersey is one of
the highest ranked in this category, remaining consistently in the top five. This indicates
that while the preceding analysis demonstrates that New Jersey generates more collegebound students than it provides for national enrollment share, it is definitely
proportionally stronger than other states in having an educational system that largely
comprises state residents.
Columns 6 of the NCES data give us yet another layer of nuance to consider.
These data reveal to us the percentage of students from New Jersey who remain in state
to pursue their baccalaureate degrees. We can think of this as the state's retention rate for
New Jersey students. This is much different than the data presented previously, which
represent percentages of New Jersey enrollment made up of New Jersey students.
Analysis of Columns 6 can be found in Table 4.

Table 4
Percentage ofNew Jersey Students Who Remain in New Jersey for College
1968 1975 1981 1986 1992 1998 2004
Percentaee of NJ residents remainine in NJ to
53
68
70
64
41
43
42
attend colleee
Ranked against other states"
50
48
47
47
49
48
50
X rank of 1 is highest and a rank of 51 is lowest percentage of residents from the state remaining in state
for college.

-

-

These data clearly demonstrate that New Jersey does not retain a high percentage
of its students, despite the fact that a majority of the enrollment in the state is made up of
New Jersey students. In fact, when ranked against other states, New Jersey fares very
poorly, falling consistently in the bottom five over the entire assessment period, which is
the exact opposite of what Table 3 suggests, which holds New Jersey consistently in the
top five. While percentages of students remaining in state vary significantly over the
years, with a range of almost 30% from a low of 41% in 1992 and a high of 70% in 1981,
the actual rank order for the state seems to vary little, despite these fluctuations.
When comparing Tables 3 and 4, it is also worth noting that the three weakest
years for percentages of students remaining in state, 1992, 1998, and 2004, correspond to
the same three periods that represent the lowest percentages of enrollment of New Jersey
students in New Jersey schools, as seen in Table 3.
Also worth noting is that the period between 1986 and 1992 seems to represent a
modest shift in data in Table 3, as the numbers in 1992, 1998, and 2004 seem to have
shifted down to the middle to low 80th percentile and did not rebound to their previous
levels. This is much more noticeably the case in Table 4, where the percentages of New
Jersey residents remaining in New Jersey dropped by almost 20 percentage points from
previous years and remained at that level without rebounding from 1992 to 2004. It is

noteworthy that 1992 also marked a less significant but still noticeable break point in the
data provided in Table 1.
Summary of General Enrollment Trends
To summarize, analysis of this general enrollment data reveals several notable
points. First, both the country and New Jersey experienced the highest enrollment levels
from first-time, full-time recent high school graduates in 1975 and the lowest in 1992.
The years between 1992 and 1986 seem to be an important break point for a shift in
several New Jersey data points throughout this analysis. It represents the break point for
the New Jersey decline in national enrollment share as well as rank for enrollment share,
but not for the percentage of college-bound students in New Jersey. It also represents the
start of a downward trend for the state in terms of weak student retention and lower
percentages of New Jersey students in New Jersey schools.
Perhaps the most important finding revealed by analysis of these data is that New
Jersey generates more college-bound students than it educates, perhaps indicating a
capacity issue and certainly shifting some of the responsibilityhurden for educating its
population to other states. New Jersey is one of the top-ranked states for the percentage of
students enrolled in its schools from within the state but is also one of the lowest ranked
in terms of retaining its students for education within the state.
Out-Migration
Our in-depth look at college student migration patterns will begin by looking at
out-migration trends over the period of this study. Out-migration represents the number
of students leaving their home state to pursue education in another state. Columns 7 of

Table 5
New Jersey Out-Migration Compared to the National Average
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998 2004
Number of out-mieratine NJ students
117.256 127.573 45.656
35.859
20.705
22.648
,
,
- ,
.~ 25.259
.~~~
National average for out-migrating students 21,537 33,307 10,747 8282 4445 5269 5651
5.4
3.8
4.2
4.3
4.7
4.3
4.5
NJ is Xnumber of times higher than
national average

-

-

~

the NCES residence and migration tables provide the raw numbers for out-migration, and
these figures are the basis for the data found in Table 5.
These findings echo the data revealed in Table 4, which illustrated that the
percentage of students who remain in New Jersey is very low in comparison with other
states; in fact, New Jersey ranked as one of the lowest states in the country for this
measure. Similarly, data in Table 5 reveal that New Jersey has consistently had a very
high number of out-migrating students who have left the state to pursue their
undergraduate education elsewhere. At its peak in 1968, New Jersey's out-migration was
almost 5.5 times greater than the national average. The best year for New Jersey with
regard to its comparison against the national average was 1975, during which New
Jersey's rate for out-migration was only 3.8 times greater than the national average. Table
4 demonstrates that 1975 was the second highest year for the percentage of students from
New Jersey who remained in New Jersey; it is notable that this also corresponds with the
fact that in 1975, New Jersey had the largest percentage of national enrollment share in
comparison with all other years of this study, as seen in Table 1.
Overall, these data clearly point to a pattern over this almost 40-year period that
illustrates that New Jersey's out-migration rates are significantly greater than the national
average. To further explore the significance of New Jersey's out-migration patterns in
relation to other states, an analysis beyond the comparison of the national average is

necessary. Table 6 provides the actual out-migration data for each assessment year, taken
from Columns 7 of the NCES residence and migration tables found in appendixes B and
C. In addition, Table 6 has added columns to identify the rank order of each state for each
assessment period.
Table 6 illustrates that New Jersey has consistently ranked in the top two among
the states in terms of highest out-migration from 1968 to 1998 and, with the most recent
assessment period, 2004, has moved into first place, overtaking New York, which has
ranked in the top spot for highest out-migration from 1968 to 1998. The state of Illinois
held the Rank 3 spot for the entire duration of this study period, and the fourth and fifth
spots have primarily alternated between California and Pennsylvania, with Ohio and
Texas popping into fifth place on one occasion each. On the other end of the spectrum,
we have much less consistency in the lowest ranking for out-migration, but Wyoming and
Utah have consistently ranked lowest for out-migration. Notably, the state of Delaware,
which neighbors New Jersey and is a very small state comparatively, with the exception
of 1968, has consistently been in the top nine states in terms of lowest out-migration.
The ranking of the states is somewhat useful; however, the rankings and the raw
numbers for out-migration are based on actual numbers, for example, Wyoming from
2004 to 1992 posted out-migration of under 1,000 students in each assessment year,
while New Jersey posted over 20,000 out-migrating students in these same assessment
years. In and of itself, this is not especially useful or helpful as the pure numbers by
themselves do not show out-migration in the context of the overall population from the
state. In short, they do not represent a standardized measure as the variation in state
population is influencing and skewing the interpretation of these numbers and their true

Table 6
Out-Migration State Comparisons and Rankin~sBased on Raw Numbers
State

1968
col. 7a
Alabama
11.388
Alaska
2316
Arizona
7399
Arkansas
7625
California
47,290
1 1,205
Colorado
Connecticut
43,281
Delaware
14,173
Dishict of Columbia 9740
Florida
3 1,845
Georgia
16,578
Hawaii
7899
Idaho
7506
Illinois
81,039
Indiana
21,418
Iowa
22,477
Kansas
-17,353
Kentucky
12,704
Louisiana
8962
Maine
6765
Maryland
35,324
Massachusetts
42,931
Michigan
21,572
Minnesota
18,431
Mississippi
6861
Missouri
22,011
Montana
5059
Nebraska
7959

1968
rank
26

1975
col. 7
19.900

1975
rank
26

1981
1981
col. 7
rank
29
5332
2539
6175
4293
27,950
8807
20,251
3348
3838
19,633
9992
3692
3556
34,175
10,346
8326
6357
6268
4879
4217
19,382
2 1,922
16,347
12,998
3605
10,611
2845
4459

Migration of students
1986
1986
1992
col. 7
rank
col. 7
4051
31
1841

1992
rank
31

1998
col. 7
2354

1998
rank
31

2004
col. 7
2180

2004
rank
31
45
27
46
4
19
10
43
39
13
14
32
38
3
21
26
28
33
35
25
8
7
16
II
47
18
44
30

Table 6
{continued)
State

1968
col. 7
3373

1968
rank

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
3452
47
'Out of state: column 3 c o l u m n 4.

1975
col. 7

1975
rank

5388

50

1981
col. 7

1981
rank

Migration of students
1986
1986
col. 7
rank

1992
col. 7

1992
rank

1998
col. 7

1998
rank

2004
col. 7

2004
rank

Table 7
Out-Mixration State Comparisons and Rankinzs Based on Per Capita Measure
State

1968
col.
7A"
Alabama
12.81
Alaska
49.18
Arizona
10.65
Arkansas
15.69
California
5.84
Colorado
14.93
Connecticut
36.43
Delaware
100.61
District of Columbia 40.73
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
lllinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

1968
col.
7~~
128.1
491.8
106.5
156.9
58.4
149.3
364.3
1006.1
407.3

Migration of students
1968 1975 1975 1975 1981 1981 1981 1986 1986 1986 1992
rank col. col. rank col. col. rank col. col. rank col. 7A
7A 7B
7A 7B
7A 7B
38 12.68 126.8 43 10.82 108.2 40 9.65 96.5 45 14.08
2
44
30
50
34
7
1
5

1992 1992 1998
col. rank col. 7A
7B
140.8 45 15.87

1998 1998 2004
col. rank col. 7A
7B
158.7 44 14.37

20042004
col. rank
7B
143.7 42

Table 7
Iconfinued)
State

1968
1968 1968 1975 1975 1975
col. col. 7Bb rank col. 7A col. rank
7Aa
7B
NewHampshire 41.50 415.0
4
39.47 394.7 2
New Jersey
47.24 472.4
3
32.25 322.5 4
New Mexico
18.08 180.8
24 27.50 275.0 8
New York
18.55 185.5 23
15.83 158.3 34
NorthCarolina
12.40 124.0
41
12.52 125.2 44
NorthDakota
19.03 190.3
22 26.21 262.1 10
Ohio
16.42 164.2
28
16.74 167.4 31
Oklahoma
10.05
100.5 45
13.50 135.0 40
Oregon
12.55 125.5 39 15.10 151.0 37
18 20.15 201.5 23
Pennsylvania
22.1 1 221.1
Rhodelsland
28.79 287.9
12 20.89 208.9 22
SouthCarohna
24.50 245.0
16 13.80 138.0 39
South Dakota
17.84 178.4 25 24.64 246.4 15
Tennessee
13.53
135.3
37 14.52 145.2 38
Texas
6.42
64.2
49
7.34
73.4 50
Utah
6.64
66.4
48
12.33 123.3 45
Vermont
36.89 368.9
6
32.86 328.6 3
8
21.81 218.1 19
Virginia
34.20
342.0
11.45 114.5 48
Washington
11.13 1 1 1.3 42
West Virginia
14.92 149.2
35 17.91 179.1 28
Wisconsin
12.45 124.5 40 12.88 128.8 42
Wyoming
26.39 263.9
15 29.58 295.8 6
'Percentage out of state: column 71column 3.
of state per 1,000 potential students: column 7A * 1,000.

M~grationof students
1981 1981 1981 1986 19861986 1992
col. 7A col. rank col. 7A col. rank col. 7A
7B
7B
35.08 350.8 2 43.49 434.9 3
54.49
30.19 301.9 5 36.45 364.5 5 59.27
23.64 236.4 12 21.50 215.0 16 26.81
14.44 144.4 27 17.09 170.9 26 27.77
6.40 64.0 49 6.83 68.3 48 9.23
22.07 220.7 15 18.79 187.9 20 23.75
12.34 123.4 36 14.36 143.6 35 17.20
9.34 93.4 46 12.58 125.8 41 18.32
10.76 107.6 41 12.77 127.7 40 31.26
17.01 170.1 21 17.92 179.2 22 21.93
18.75 187.5 19 30.70 307.0 8 41.43
10.51 105.1 42 13.02 130.2 39 21.59
26.93 269.3 8 26.22 262.2 11 27.04
11.81 118.1 39 14.75 147.5 31 21.98
5.15 51.5 50 6.48 64.8 49 13.39
11.85 118.5 38 13.08 130.8 38 6.97
32.49 324.9 3 36.36 363.6 6 45.95
17.65 176.5 20 25.30 253.0 13 26.13
12.07 120.7 37 8.17 81.7 47 25.26
13.46 134.6 33 14.82 148.2 30 14.31
9.55 95.5 44 11.78 117.8 43 20.53
22.08 220.8 14 23.71 237.1 15 50.30

19921992 1998 19981998 2004
col. rank col. 7A col. rank col. 7A
7B
7B
544.9 4 55.27 552.7 6 54.89
592.7 3 57.42 574.2 4 57.97
268.1 25 32.55 325.5 17 22.22
277.7 21 27.03 270.3 23 26.51
92.3 50 11.63 116.3 49 12.75
237.5 30 23.47 234.7 27 27.55
172.0 42 18.66 186.6 37 19.04
183.2 41 18.09 180.9 38 13.52
312.6 19 35.46 354.6 14 30.88
219.3 33 22.33 223.3 29 20.55
414.3 12 46.36 463.6 11 48.00
215.9 34 18.09 180.9 39 14.68
270.4 24 28.58 285.8 20 28.90
219.8 32 22.45 224.5 28 28.59
133.9 46 16.09 160.9 43 17.53
69.7 51 8.66 86.6 51 9.14
459.5 7 54.35 543.5 7 55.18
261.3 27 27.17 271.7 22 24.69
252.6 28 28.44 284.4 21 27.06
143.1 43 15.03 150.3 45 12.62
205.3 36 20.97 209.7 34 22.53
503.0 6 55.30 553.0 5 53.32

2004 2004
col. rank
78
548.9 5
579.7 2
222.2 30
265.1 23
127.5 47
275.5 20
190.4 36
135.2 44
308.8 16
205.5 34
480.0 9
146.8 40
289.0 17
285.9 18
175.3 38
91.4 50
551.8 4
246.9 25
270.6 21
126.2 48
225.3 29
533.2 8

New Jersey seems to be an anomaly as it still consistently holds one of the highest outmigration rates of any of the other states. Moreover, looking at New Jersey's outmigration as a percentage of New Jersey residents enrolled in college adds some
insightfd perspective. On the basis of the raw numbers, New Jersey held the Rank 2
position almost every year, except 2004, in which it held the Rank 1 position. Analysis of
the data based on a percentage reveals that New Jersey is performing only slightly
differently, holding the following ranks for highest out-migration: in 2004, a rank of 2; in
1998, a rank of 4; in 1992, a rank of 3; in 1986, a rank of 5; in 1981, a rank of 5; in 1975,
a rank of 4; and finally, in 1968, a rank of 3. If we were to think of the highest ranking in
out-migration as a negative indicator, then we would say that when analyzed as a
percentage, we can see that New Jersey's rank has improved, now ranking consistently in
the top five for the entire assessment period, as opposed to the top two. While this reveals
a slight difference in performance in rankings and demonstrates that New Jersey's rank as
leading the way in out-migration is slightly muted by this standardization, it is still of
significance that New Jersey remains a perpetually strong, habitual out-migrator of
students.
More astounding than the actual rankings are the per capita indicators derived by
column B calculations, which reveal that in 2004, 579.7 out of every 1,000 college-bound
students from the state of New Jersey migrated to another state to pursue their education.
This is an astounding number, and out-migration at this level continues in 1998 and 1992,
in which New Jersey experiences a loss of 574.2 out of 1,000 students and 592.7 out of
1,000 students, respectively. While it does not alter the standing of New Jersey's outmigration rankings, there is a marked difference between the periods of 1992 and 1986,

where the number of students drops from the high 500s to the mid-300s and remains as
such for the three consecutive assessment periods, with 1986 posting a loss of 364.5 out
of 1,000 students and 1981 and 1975 posting losses of 301.9 and 322.5, respectively. This
break point between the assessment periods of 1992 and 1986 was noted earlier in the
discussion of general enrollment trends. A parallel break was found in Table 4, which
identified a significant drop between 1992 and 1986 in the percentage of New Jersey
students remaining in New Jersey to attend college. It is worth mentioning that Table 4
acts as an indicator of retention for the state, while the out-migration data are the opposite
measure, one of attrition, and on analysis, they present the same story from a different
perspective, combining to provide the overall enrollment pattern for the state.
The most notable change when reevaluating these data as a percentage is not the
impact on New Jersey's ranking, as this remained fairly constant; rather, it is the
company New Jersey keeps as one of the highest exporters of students as a percentage of
the state's contribution to the overall higher education population. On the basis of pure
volume, New Jersey shared the top five with New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania,
California, and, in one instance each, Texas and Ohio. Redefining the measure of outmigration as a percentage of college-bound students from that state gives New Jersey
new company at the top. Table 8 identifies the top five states for out-migration based on
the relative measure found in columns A and B.
A review of Table 8 reveals that none of the states previously identified as being

in the top five for highest out-migration, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, California,
and so on, are in the top five when the out-migration numbers are assessed through the
application of this equalized measure. In fact, New York, which ranked the highest for

Table 8
Top Five Out-Migration States According to Per Capita Measure

Rank
I

1968
Delaware

2

Alaska

3

New Jersey

1975
District of
Columbia
New
Hampshire
Vermont

1981
Alaska

1986
Colorado

New
Hampshire
Vermont

Alaska

I

4

5

New
Hampshire
District of
Columbia

New Jersey
Connecticut

District of
Columbia
New Jersey

New
Hampshire
District of
Columbia
New Jersey

1992
District of
Columbia
Connecticut

1998
District of
Columbia
Alaska

2004
District of
Columbia
New Jersey

New Jersey

Connecticut

Maryland

New
Hampshire
Maryland

New Jersey

Vermont

Wyoming

New
Hampshire

out-migration in terms of pure numbers in every year, now falls in the middle of the pack,
with rankings primarily in the mid-20s. Similarly, Illinois, which consistently ranked
third for all assessment years, is now much higher in the rankings, with ranks ranging
between 15 and 34 over this approximately 40-year period. On the basis of this
recalibrated measure, Pennsylvania posted ranks over the seven assessment periods
between 18 and 34, and California posted ranks between 39 and 5 1, indicating that,
looked at in raw numbers, the latter state was seen as one of the highest exporters, and
now, looked at in terms of this standardized measure, it is seen as one of the lowest
exporters of students.
As Table 8 indicates, however, unlike its peer set in the raw number analysis,
New Jersey has not shifted its out-migration significantly based on this recalibration and
has remained in the top five, now sharing the mantle with the District of Columbia,
which, according to the pure numbers in Table 6, held ranks between 29 and 45,
indicating a relatively low out-migration, but now, based on Table 7, holds Rank 1 for
four of the seven assessment periods. In fact, the District of Columbia and New Jersey
are the only two divisions to make an appearance in the top five rankings over all seven

assessment periods, followed by New Hampshire, which appears six times, and then by
Alaska, which appears in the rankings four times, while Connecticut and Vermont are
tied at three appearances, and Maryland is found twice in the rankings; Colorado,
Delaware, and Wyoming appear once in the top five spot over this approximately 40-year
period.
The lowest out-migration, as indicated by a rank of 5 1, can now be found in
states like Utah, Louisiana, and California. It is notable that California has the rank of 5 1
during two periods and the rank of 50 during another, which is a clear example of how
looking at these data through another lens can create a completely different picture; in
terms of actual numbers of out-migration, California ranked in the top five for highest
out-migration, as seen in Table 6, while after being reindexed based on population, as
seen in Table 7, the opposite is actually true, as California demonstrates one of the lowest
out-migration rates, with a range between 44.6 out of every 1,000 students and 204.9 out
of every 1,000 students migrating out of state.
What is most notable from this analysis is not so much that New Jersey's outmigration remains one of the highest in the nation but that, unlike other states, this has
held true despite the recalibration that standardizes this comparison to a relative measure
that is now equalized. No other state held its out-migration standing with this level of
consistency; perhaps only Maryland and Connecticut came close, but still failed to rise to
the level of consistency found in New Jersey's out-migration rankings. Truly an anomaly,
New Jersey stands out above all other states, and while rarely ranked 1 as the exporter of
students clearly, this analysis indicates that New Jersey is the most consistent, persistent,

and steadfast exporter of students, and through this lens, the state can be seen as the most
prevalent and pervasive contributor to out-migration throughout this 40-year period.

Summary of Out-Migration Data Analysis
After careful analysis of the out-migration data, we find that regardless of how the
data are viewed, whether in raw numbers or as a percentage of national enrollments
contributed by state, New Jersey remains one of the largest exporters of students and
consistently ranks as one of the top five for highest out-migration rates. This is very
telling as the same does not hold true for most other states with large populations, in
these cases, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and California. When the out-migration
patterns were reapportioned by the standardized measure, they presented a much different
story, indicating that despite the first indications of the pure numbers, these states were
not at the top of the pack in terms of out-migration. This demonstrates that New Jersey is
in a league of its own when it comes to out-migration as, even though it has not always
held the top spot, it is the only state that consistently persists as a high exporter of
students in every measure.

In-Migration
The other piece of the net migration equation is the migration of students into a
state; this can be thought of as importing students. This section is designed to provide an
in-depth analysis of the in-migration of students into colleges across the country. Table 9
represents the actual in-migration numbers, the number of students enrolling in a state
from another state, taken from Columns 8 of the residence and migration tables. It
provides the actual numbers for the state of New Jersey as well as the average for the
United States.

Table 9
New Jersey In-Migration as Compared to the National Average
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
Number of in-migrating
18,546
28,689
7986
7147
2661
3704
3072
NJ students
23,901
37,260
12,741
9194
4937
5778
6074
National average for inmigrating studentsr
NJ's in-migration is X
-22.4%
-23.0%
-37.3%
-22.3%
-46.1%
-35.9%
-49.4%
percent lower than the
national average
"The national average is the sum of 5 1 states divided by 51, not the US.total divided by 5 I. as the U S .
total includes outliers.

As can be seen from Table 9, the volume of students migrating into New Jersey
for the pursuit of a bachelor's degree has varied greatly from a low of 2,661 in 1992 to a
high of 28,689 in 1975. The fluctuation in volume is in tandem with the fluctuation of
national enrollment trends and is not revealing of any new insights. What is revealed by
an analysis of these data is that New Jersey has consistently had in-migration rates lower
than the national average over the entire span of this study. At its peak in the most recent
assessment period, 2004, the national average for in-migration was almost double that of
the state of New Jersey. While comparison to the national average has fluctuated over the
span of this study, New Jersey's in-migration rates have always been significantly lower
than the national average, with the narrowest, in 1968, still leaving New Jersey's inmigration rates 22% lower than the national average for in-migration. This means that
New Jersey attracts and enrolls fewer college students from other states than the average
state. So we see not only that New Jersey has a difficult time retaining its own students,
as evidenced by the high out-migration rates outlined in the previous section, but that
New Jersey also seems to be below the national average in importing students. To further
explore the extent of this issue, we will need to go beyond the cursory review of national
averages and delve into a state-by-state analysis of in-migration. Table 10, which is taken

Table 10
In-Mkration Stafe Comparison
and Rankings Based on Raw Numbers
State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

1968
col. 8'
13,882

1968
rank
34

1975
col. 8
27,526

1975
rank
29

1981
col. 8
9933

-

Migration ofstudents
1981
1986
1986
1992
rank
col. 8
rank
col. 8
25
9658
20
6344

-

1992
rank
II

1998
col. 8
5106

1998
rank
24

2004
col. 8
5456

-

2004
rank
24

-

Table 10
(continued)
State

1968
col. Xa
81,934
36,147
400 1
61,378
15,524
14,753
66,844
12,120
11.428

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
2658
Into state: column 2 -column 4.

1968
rank
1

1975
col. 8
109,024

1975
rank
2

49

5198

50

1981
1981
rank
col. 8
40,505
16,492
3463
22,830
7541
7672
30,910
9220
5976
3140
15,155
29,767
7398
4457
17,924
10,641
6709
14,316
1322
50

Migration of students
1986
1986
1992
col. 8
rank
col. 8
30,262
2
16,929

899

50

430

1992
rank
3

1998
col. 8
21,808

1998
rank
1

2004
col. 8
20,407

2004
rank
2

50

445

50

563

50

from Columns 8 of the NCES residence and migration tables, provides the actual inmigration numbers by state. Additionally, the author added a column for rank, which
ranks the states from highest to lowest immigration, with a rank of 1 representing highest
in-migration and a rank of 5 1 indicating lowest in-migration.
While the data from Table 9 suggested that New Jersey was far below the national
average in terms of in-migration rates, Table 10, which allows for more specific and
detailed analysis, reveals that New Jersey actually falls closer to the middle of the pack,
as indicated by rankings against the other states. New Jersey's rank over this
approximately 40-year period ranged from its highest rank of 25 in 1975 to its lowest
rank of 38 in 2004. This indicates that based on the sheer number of in-migrants, New
Jersey does not noticeably stand out as an especially high or low importer of students.
This ranking system does, however, indicate that New York, Massachusetts, and
Pennsylvania have consistently ranked in the top five over the entire assessment period,
and at points, California and Florida have also indicated high rates of in-migration. On
the other end of the spectrum, Alaska has consistently ranked as the lowest for inmigration rates in the nation for every assessment period, with a rank of 5 1; similarly,
Wyoming has held the second to last spot, with a rank of 50 over all assessment periods,
following close behind Nevada, which proves to be a very low importer of students.
As illustrated earlier with the out-migration analysis, these numbers, while they
help us understand the rankings and standings of a state's in-migration in terms of actual
numbers, are of little value if not put into context or recalibrated in light of the state's
contribution to overall enrollment. Therefore, as was done for the out-migration numbers,
the in-migration data tables had two columns added by the author: column A, which

provides in-migration as a percentage of the total enrollment from a given state, and
column B, which allows us to view the impact on a per-1,000-student basis. Table 11
provides the data with these added variables.
Looking at the data through this lens provides a very different analysis, which is
more in line with the initial reaction to national average comparisons. In Table 10, which
was an analysis of the actual numbers of in-migrants received by each state, we saw that
New Jersey did not stand out on one end of the spectrum, but rather was about in the
middle of the pack in terms of receiving students from other states. However, comparing
the percentage of in-migrants received to the college-bound population generated by the
state, a very different story emerges. Now, in Table 1I , New Jersey clearly stands out
with the lowest or second lowest rank in all assessment periods. At its weakest point, in
1981, with a rank of 51, in-migration was only 5.28%, which represents a small
percentage in comparison to the number of college-bound students generated by the state.
This means that for every 1,000 college-bound New Jersey students, New Jersey
imported only 52 students from other states. At its highest point in 1998, in which it
ranked 50, New Jersey still demonstrated only a 9.39% in-migration rate in proportion to
the college-bound population it generated, which means that for every 1,000 collegebound New Jersey students, only 93.9 students from other states enrolled in New Jersey
colleges. Table 12 identifies the five states that have ranked lowest in terms of inmigration.

Table 11

In-Migration Stale Cumparisons and Rankings Based on Per Capita Measure
State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Malyland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

1968
1968
1968
col. 8A' col. 8~"ank
15.61
13.17

156.1
131.7

38
44

1975 1975
col. col. 8B
8A
17.54 175.4
4.68
46.8

1975 1981 1981
rank col. col.
8A 8B
32 20.15 201.5
51 9.61 96.4

Migration of students
1981 1986 I986 1986 1992 1992 1992 1998 1998 1998 2004 2004 2004
rank col. 8A col. rank col. 8A col. rank col. 8A col. rank col. 8A col. rank
8B
8B
8B
8B
21 22.99 229.9 16 48.51 485.1 9
34.41 344.1 18 35.97 359.7 18
48
6.32
63.2 51
12.39 123.9 49
12.36 123.6 49
7.96
79.6 49

Table 11

(continued)
State

1968
1968
1968 1975 1975 1975
col. 8AB col. 8~~ rank col. col. 8B rank
8A
NewHampshire 66.83
668.3
3
53.75 537.5
3.
New Jersey
7.47
74.7
50
7.25
72.5
50
New Mexico
19.06
190.6
30 21.69 216.9
22
New York
11.04
110.4
48 10.22 102.2
49
35.61
356.1
11 20.49 204.9
24
Nonh Carolina
North Dakota
16.09
160.9
36 17.61 176.1
30
Ohio
19.76
197.6
27 13.70 137.0
42
Oklahoma
17.26
172.6
34 20.46 204.6
25
Oregon
18.52
185.2
32 22.27 222.7
21
Pennsylvania
19.08
190.8
29 14.65 146.5
40
Mode Island
40.34
403.4
5
34.15 341.5
6
South Carolina
24.32
243.2
21 14.55 145.5
41
SouthDakota
24.64
246.0
19 24.52 245.2
I5
Tennessee
34.14
341.4
13 22.92 229.2
19
Texas
10.24
102.4
49 12.57 125.7
46
Utah
44.71
447.1
4
44.62 446.2
4
Vermont
94.91
949.1
2
65.31 653.1
2
Virginia
21.35
213.5
23 23.78 237.8
17
Washington
15.67
156.7
37 12.84 128.4
45
West Virginia
37.13
371.3
9
24.60 246.0
14
Wisconsin
24.35
243.5
20 13.28 132.8
44
Wyoming
20.32
203.2
25 28.53 285.3
9
"Percentage of into state: column 8/column 3.
h
Into state per 1,000 potential students: column 8A * 1,000.

Migration of students
1981 1981 1981 I986 1986 1986 1992 1992 1992 I998 1998 1998 2004 2004 2004
col. col. rank col. col. rank col. 8A col. lank col. 8.4 col. rank col. 8A col. rank
8B
8B
88
8A 8B
8A
8B
42.50425.0 3
47.82 478.2
4
86.13 861.3 5 66.82 668.2 5
58.76 587.6
6

Tahle
1.2
.

Bottom Five States for Lowest In-Migration According to Per Capita Measure
Rank
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
51
California
Alaska
New Jersey
Alaska
New Jersey
Texas
50
New Jersey New Jersey
Illinois
New Jersey
Texas
New Jersey
Alaska
Alaska
Michigan
Michigan
New York
Texas
Michigan
California
Oklahoma
Alaska
New York Mississippi
Michigan
California
California
California
Illinois
Illinois

2004
New Jersey
Texas
Alaska
California
Michigan

As illustrated in Table 12, New Jersey appears in all seven assessment periods:
three times in the very bottom position, with a rank of 5 1, and four times in the second to
last position, with a rank of 50. No other state appears in the bottom five for all
assessment periods; New Jersey is the only state with this distinction. A close second are
Alaska and California, which each appear six times during these seven assessment
periods, followed by Michigan, which appears five times; Texas, which appears four
times; Illinois, which appears three times; New York, which appears twice; and
Mississippi and Oklahoma, which each appear only once. Clearly this demonstrates that
low in-migration is a constant and pervasive feature of New Jersey's migration pattern,
and this is more strongly and persistently the case with New Jersey than with any other
state in the nation.
This analysis also demonstrates the importance of looking beyond simply the pure
numbers presented for student migration. As evidenced by the case of New Jersey, we
can see a completely different picture. According to the pure numbers, New Jersey's
record of in-migration over this approximately 40-year period was fairly consistent and
held that New Jersey's standing was ranked in the middle of the 50 states, indicating that
there was no significant or noticeable difference or reason to identify New Jersey as an
especially high or low attractor of students from other states. However, when looked at in
comparison to the national average in Table 9, it is noticeable that New Jersey attracted

between 22% and 49% fewer students to the state than the average state. Even more
telling is Table 11, which examines in-migration through the author's reapportioned
measure, and which clearly indicates that New Jersey is in a class by itself, no longer in
the middle of the pack or with just 22% to 49% fewer in-migrating students than other
states, but actually the lowest or second lowest state in the nation in terms of attracting
students from other states to enroll in its colleges. Not only does this speak to New
Jersey's standing, but also to the importance of the author's method of reassessing and
standardizing the data through an equalizing measure.
Summary of In-Migration Findings

In summary, while according to the pure numbers, New Jersey appears to be in
the middle of the pack in terms of attracting in-migrants into the state, the national
average and the recalibration of migration numbers as a percentage of college-bound
students from the state clearly indicate that New Jersey is a very low attractor of students
from other states and is, in fact, the only state to show up in the bottom five for lowest inmigration for the entire assessment period. This, coupled with the fact that New Jersey
has always held the last or second to last place, gives New Jersey a special distinction as
the state that attracts the fewest students.
Net Migration

Net migration represents the synthesis of the two elements analyzed previously.
This variable is derived in the NCES tables by subtracting out-migration from inmigration. This allows each state to see the net result of its importing and exporting of
students; this is called the net migration balance, and this variable is presented in the

Table 13
New Jersey Net Mipration Compared to the National Average
1968 1975 1981 1986 1992 1998 2004
Net migration numbers for NJ students
-98,710-98,884-37,670-28,712-18,044-18,944-22,187
National average for net migration
2365 3952
1994
912
492
509
423
NJ's net migration is Xnumber oftimes lower -41.7 -25.0 -18.9 -31.5 -36.6 -37.2 -52.4
than the national average

NCES residence and migration tables in Columns 9. As we have done with the outmigration and in-migration data, Table 13 will take a cursory comparative view of New
Jersey's standing in terms of net migration by comparing its net migration numbers over
the assessment period with the national average.
Table 13 reveals a striking difference between New Jersey's net migration
balances in comparison with the national average. The fluctuation in volume over the
approximately 40-year assessment period is in line with the overall shift in enrollment
trends illustrated in Table 1 and is not itself noteworthy. What is, however, very striking
is that New Jersey's net migration balance is significantly lower than the national average
in every assessment year. In fact, at its point of strongest comparison to the national
average, in 1981, New Jersey's net migration balance is still 18.9 times lower than the
national average, and at its weakest point, in 2004, the disparity is even greater, with a net
migration balance that is 52.4 times lower than the national average. This clearly shows a
consistent and glaring pattern for New Jersey as a state with net migration rates that are
grossly below the national average.
A more detailed analysis of New Jersey in comparison with other states is
available in Table 14, which provides the net migration data for each state and provides a
rank order for each state, with 1 representing the highest net migration balance and 51
representing the lowest net migration balance.

Table 14
Net Migration State Comparisons and Rankin~sBased on Raw Numbers
State

1968
col. 9"
Alabama
2494
Alaska
-1696
Arizona
6885
Arkansas
-248
California
12,088
Colorado
17,655
Connecticut
-21,125
Delaware
-8608
District of Columhia 37402
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

1968
rank
29

1975
col. 9
7626

1975
rank
15

1981
col. 9
4601

1981
rank
13

Migration of students
1986
1986
1992
col. 9
rank
col. 9
5607
6
4503

1992
rank
6

1998
col. 9
2752

1998
rank
12

2004
col. 9
3276

2004
rank
11

Table 14
(continued)
Migration of students
State

1968
cnl. 9a
-98710

1968

1975
rank col. 9
51 -98884

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
-794
37
-190
Wyoming
"Net migration: column 8 -column 7.

1975

1981

1986

1986

1992

1992

1998

1998

2004

2004

rank

col. 9

rank

col. 9

rank

col. 9

rank

col. 9

51

1981
col. 9
-37670

51

-28712

51

-18044

51

-18944

51

-22187

rank
51

35

-465

38

-741

36

-319

34

-462

36

-417

37

rank

The most striking fact seen from a review of Table 14 is that New Jersey holds the
lowest rank of 5 1 for all seven of the assessment periods. This reinforces the earlier
findings in Table 13, which revealed that New Jersey's net migration balance was
significantly lower than the national average. Not only does this ranking reveal that New
Jersey has held the lowest rank for net migration consistently for almost 40 years, but a
more in-depth review of the ranking reveals the significance of the margin between New
Jersey as the state ranked 51 and the various states ranked 50, the next lowest spot, over
this assessment period.
Worth noting is that the actual net migration numbers have a sizeable range; for
example, in 1968, the District of Columbia held the rank of 1 and had a positive net
migration balance of 37,402. This means that after accounting for the difference between
in- and out-migration, the District of Columbia posted a positive net migration balance; in
fact, the District of Columbia's net migration balance is even larger than the number of
students it contributed to the national college enrollment, which was 23,913 in 1968. This
is starkly opposite to New Jersey, which, in 1968, held the rank of 51, with a net
migration balance of -98,710. This means that the range in net migration variation, the
span between the top ranked state and the bottom ranked state, is 136,112. What is
noteworthy about this is not the range itself, but the distribution of this range. This can be
illustrated by Table 15, which identifies the bottom five ranked states and provides the
net migration numbers for each of these states.
Table 15 not only illustrates that New Jersey holds the bottom rank for all seven
assessment periods, but more important, it highlights that New Jersey is glaringly in the
bottom rank as the state ranked 50 has a net migration number that is significantly higher.

Table 15
Bottom Five Net Migration States According to the Raw Numbers
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
Rankstate
NM
State N M
State NM
NM
State
NM
State
State
NM
State NM
51
NJ -98.710 NJ -98.884 NJ -37.670
NJ -28.712
NJ
-18.044
NJ
-18.944
NJ
-22.187
NY -55,716 NY -59,935 IL -15,916 N Y -8231
IL
-6727
IL
-8710
IL
-10,207
50
CT
-4278
TX
-5130
MD
-8056
49
IL -32,454 IL -30,019 N Y -11,190 CT -8117
48
CT -21,125 CT -29,027 CT -10,029 CO -6296
NY
-3996
MO
-4493
TX
-7676
MD -15,327 PA -27,380 MD -8458
IL
-5477
MO
-3192
CT
-4013
CA
-7003
47
Note. CA = California; CO = Colorado; CT = Connecticut; IL = Illinois; MD = Maryland; NJ =New
Jersey; NM = net migration; NY = New York; PA = Pennsylvania; TX = Texas.

At its strongest, in 1975, New Jersey differs from the next lowest state by 39.3% and has
a net migration about 1.65 times lower than the next lowest state. At its weakest point, in
1986, New Jersey's net migration balance differs by 71.33% from its next closest state. In
this instance, New Jersey posted a net migration of -28,712, while New York, which
holds the next lowest rank of 50, posted a net migration rate of -8,231; this means that
New Jersey's net migration balance is almost 3.5 times lower than New York's. This is
the case in every assessment period, as illustrated in Table 16.
The disparity between New Jersey and the other states listed in the bottom five
becomes clearer when put in these terms: Only New York, in the earliest two assessment
periods, comes close to the levels of New Jersey in comparison to the percentage
difference between it and the next lowest ranked state. However, this seems to be
overshadowed by the fact that, for example, in 1968, New Jersey's net migration balance
differs from New York's by 42,994. If taken in light of the preceding comments, which
identified 1968 as having a range of 136,112, we can now see how significantly New
Jersey contributes to that range. If we were to take New York as our lowest measure for
1968, the range would be reduced to 93,118, which means excluding New Jersey from
this range reduced the range by over 30%.

Tahle 16
- Net Migration Bottom Five Comparisons According to the Raw Numbers
Rank

51
50

State
NJ

1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
NM
State NM State
NM
State NM
State NM
-98,710 NJ -98,884 NJ -37,670 NJ -28,712 NJ -18,044

1998
2004
State NM
State NM
NJ -18.944 NJ -22,187

Difference
Times larger
%more
50
49

Difference
Times larger
%mare
49
48
Difference
Times larcer

MD

47

Difference
Times larger
% more

-15,327
-5798
1.38
27.45

PA -27,380 MD
-1647
1.06
5.67

-8458
-1571
1.19
15.66

IL

-5477
-819
1.15
13.01

MD

-3192
-804
1.25
20.12

CT

-4013
-480
1.12
10.68

CA

-7003
-673
1.10
8.77

The bottom five spotlight is shared by several other states, most notably, Illinois,
which is the only other state to appear in the bottom five for all seven assessment periods;
Connecticut appears six times in the bottom five, and New York and Maryland each
appear five times, while Texas appears twice and Pennsylvania, California, and Colorado
each make one appearance.
When taken together, the in-migration and out-migration patterns of New Jersey
place it in a class unto itself as no other state hears the same patterns of migration
resulting in such a low net migration balance. While the analysis of these data clearly
points to New Jersey as an outlier in terms of the lowest net migration balance in
comparison with every other state, it is too early to say this with absolute confidence as
we must now put the net migration numbers to the test of recalibration to see if, in fact,
these findings hold true when we take the pure number of New Jersey's net migration and
analyze the results of applying the equalizing formula to columns A and B. Table 17 will
endeavor to take on this task.

Table 17
Net Mipration State Comparisons and Rankings Based on Per Capita Measure
State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

-

1968 1968 1975
col. 9Bb rank col. 9A
30 4.86
281
-360.2
49 -21.28
99.1
17 26.51
-5.1
35 -4.69
14.9
32 10.34
6 14.46
235.3
-177.8
48 -16.38
-61 1.1
51 -0.16
15641
1 107.51
-22.8
58.4
-94.9
-70.7
-84.2
182.0
63.1
672.0
109.4
47.0
38.8
-126.7
183.6
62.4
30.9
19.7
122.2
-50.0
130.9
-153.6

36
23
44
41
43
11
20
2
16
24
26
45
10
21
29
31
13
39
I2
47

1.96
4.97
1.39
6.86
-4.89
4.97
-1.41
0.68
3.89
5.06
1.72
-8.03
9.58
4.67
-8.71
-2.15
1.15
-5.35
2.09
-1.97

-

-

1975
rank
20
50
4
40
8
5
49
34
1

1981
col. 9A
9.34
-38.55
24.26
-1.60
5.90
7.44
-14.10
2.71
127.26

1981 1981
col. 9B rank
II
93.4
51
-385.5
2
242.6
37
-16.0
21
59.0
16
74.4
-141.0
49
27
27.1
I
1272.6

25
19
27
14
41
18
36
31
22
17
26
46
9
21
48
38
29
42
23
37

3.83
6.08
-6.25
12.54
-6.01
8.97
7.82
7.02
3.22
8.24
-6.47
-10.69
10.35
-2.11
-3.40
2.49
9.64
-4.27
2.52
-9.44

38.3
60.8
-62.5
125.4
60.1
89.7
78.2
70.2
32.2
82.4
-64.7
-106.9
103.5
-21.1
-34.0
24.9
96.4
-42.7
25.2
-94.4

25
20
45
8
44
12
I5
18
26
14
46
48
9
38
41
29
10
42
28
47

-

1992
1992 1992
col. 9A col. 9B rank
344.3
7
34.43
-33.24 -332.4 50

1998
col. 9B
185.5
-535.3

1998 2004
rank col. 9A
14
21.60
51
-30.57

2004 2004
col. 9B rank
216.0 12
-305.7 49

Table 17
-

State

1968
1968
ca1. 9Al cal. 9BD
New Hamoshire 25.34 253.4
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Ulah
Vermont
Virginia
Washmgton
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
-6.07 -60.7

1968 1975
1975
rank cal. 9A col. 9B
5
14.28
142.8

40

-1.04

-10.4

1975
rank
6

35

1981
1981 1981
col. 9A col. 9B rank
7.43
74.3
17

-5.75

"Percentage of net migration: column 91column 3.
%et migration per 1,000 potential students: column 9A * 1,000.

-57.5

43

Migration of students
1986
1986 1986
col. 9A col. 9B rank
434
474
19

-10.71

-107.1

45

1992
1992
col. 9A col. YB
3167
3167

-21.42

-214.2

1992 1998 1998
rank col. 9A col. 9B
9
1 1 5 5 1155

48

-28.17 -281.7

1998

2004

-

2004

--

2004

rank col. 9A col. 9B rank
19

48

1x6

3x6

-22.69 -226.9

79

48

Table 17 reveals that New Jersey still has an extremely low net migration balance,
which is among the weakest in the nation, but the fact that it so significantly stood out
from other states and solely held the spotlight as the lowest no longer holds true. Still
ranked in the bottom three for the lowest net migration in the country, New Jersey now
has some company from other states that appear to have net migration balances that are
as low as and, in some instances, even lower than New Jersey's. In the analysis of the raw
numbers, New Jersey held the bottom rank of 51 for all assessment periods, and no other
state came close to edging New Jersey out of this spot as the margins by which New
Jersey held this rank were so much greater than those of any other state. Now, however,
given the recalculation that prorates these outcomes proportionally to the college-bound
population, New Jersey holds the rank of 5 1 and 50 for three of the assessment periods
and holds the rank of 49 once. This tells us that while New Jersey still has a very low net
migration balance, it is no longer the lowest in the nation and no longer an outlier. Table
18 illustrates this by listing the bottom five states.
Table 18 demonstrates not only that New Jersey has now shifted its standing and
can no longer be labeled as having the lowest net migration balance, but it also shows
that other states have a lower net migration balance than we would have initially
understood from viewing the data in raw numbers. Previously, in Table 15, the state of
Illinois was listed as another state having a consistently low net migration balance, as
according to the raw numbers, it was in the bottom five for all seven assessment periods.
However, when the standardized measure is applied and rank order is based on a per
capita basis, Illinois is no longer in the bottom five for any assessment period. Similarly,
New York, according to the raw numbers, was also listed in the bottom five for five of

Table 18
Bottom Five Net Migration States According to Per
Rank
1968
1975
1981
51
Delaware New Jersey
Alaska
50
New Jersey
Alaska
New Jersey
49
Alaska
Connecticut Connecticut
48
Connecticut Minnesota Maryland
47
Nevada North Dakota Nevada

Capita Measure
1986
1992
1998
2004
New Jersey
Colorado New Jersey
Alaska
Alaska
New Jersey Maryland
Alaska
New Jersey Connecticut
Hawaii
Alaska
Wyoming
Wyoming
Connecticut Wyoming
Hawaii
Montana
Hawaii
Connecticut

the assessment periods and now does not appear at all based on the per capita measure.
Like New Jersey, however, Connecticut has maintained its place in the rankings
regardless of this equalizing measure and continues to appear in the bottom five for six of
the assessment periods in both Tables 15 and 18. Maryland and Colorado also continue to
be listed in the bottom five in both analyses, although Maryland, which had appeared five
times, now appears only twice in Table 18, and Colorado remained constant at one
appearance in the bottom five regardless of the measure. Several new players now appear
in the bottom five for lowest net migration based on the per capita measure, most notably,
Alaska, which appears seven times in Table 18 and which did not appear at all in Table

15. Several other new appearances are made by this per capita assessment of net
migration: Wyoming and Hawaii appear three times in the bottom five, while Nevada
appears twice and Delaware, Minnesota, Montana, and North Dakota each appear once.
This analysis illustrates once again the staying power of New Jersey, despite the
recalibration, which virtually altered every other state's standing, except Connecticut,
which also held constant. This is an indicator of the pervasiveness of the low net
migration balance and shows that it is a constant, noticeable, and glaring feature of the
state's higher educational landscape, which is true regardless of evaluation method.
While this relative measure allows for equalization, it also allows us to understand
the meaning of the data in real terms. Saying that New Jersey's net migration balance in

2004 is -22,187 does not really mean much. That is why the per capita measure found in
column B is so important: It allows us to see what this means in terms we can measure
and understand. Before we look at the data through the lens of column B, it is important
to note that the interpretation of these data is less straightforward and slightly more
complicated and confusing than the analysis of column B data for in- and out-migration.
Two factors are at play for the net migration data that were not a factor in the analysis of
in- and out-migration. The first factor is that this number is a net number, summing
migrations to and from a state; the other factor specific to this data variable is that this
number can be negative. Owing to this fact, the interpretation of the data from column B
must he expressed differently for numbers that are positive or negative.
With this in mind, we will try to understand what this net migration figure means
in real terms. We will use 2004 as an example: In 2004, New Jersey held the rank of 5 1
for both the pure numbers and the recalibrated ranking with a net migration balance of
-22,187, which, other than identifying this as a very low number and well below every
other state, does not tell us very much. But if looked at on a per-1,000-student basis, as
illustrated in Table 17, these data tell us that for every 1,000 students who come to New
Jersey, New Jersey loses 1,509 students. This is starkly opposite to the District of
Columbia, which held the rank of 1 in 2004 with a net migration balance of 6,567. On a
per capita basis, this means that for every 1,000 students that leave the District of
Columbia, 2,956 students come into the District of Columbia. This is so high because
while out-migration for the District of Columbia may be high, in 2004, 724 out of every
1,000 students out-migrated. In-migration is also very strong, where for every 1,000

college-bound students from the District of Columbia, 3,681 students from other states
migrate into the District of Columbia.

Importance of Per Capita Measure
When looking at the combined impact of out-migration minus in-migration, in
raw numbers, New Jersey's net migration balance has always stood out very noticeably
as the lowest in the country. However, as demonstrated by the analysis, when
reapportioned using per capita measures, New Jersey is, in fact, not an outlier, nor is it
even the lowest state in every case. This is visually illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. Please
note that for visual effect, the figures will list the states in ascending rank order based on
the total number of net student migration.
Figure 1 is a visual representation of the 2004 net migration data based on the raw
numbers taken from Column 9. As you can see, Figure 1 clearly shows that New Jersey is
in a class by itself and seems to have a much lower net migration balance than any other
state. In fact, Figure 1 shows that New Jersey's rate is more than 3 times lower than the
rate of its next closest neighbor.
Figure 2 also takes the net migration numbers for 2004 but uses the per-1,000student measure found in Columns 9B. As is evidenced by Figure 2, while New Jersey
still holds the lowest rank, it no longer seems to be the anomaly it was previously, and
while still clearly at the bottom of the pack, it no longer stands out from the crowd as an
outlier. What is noticeable, however, is that now, on the other end of the spectrum, the
District of Columbia, which is ranked 1 according to the per capita measure, stands out as
an outlier for highest net migration balance. Not only was this not the case with the raw

Figure I. Year 2004 net migration balances according to raw numbers

numbers, but according to the raw numbers, Pennsylvania was ranked 1, and as can be
seen in Figure 1, Pennsylvania's number seemed to be larger by a margin that was almost
double that of the District of Columbia. Now, in Figure 2, Pennsylvania is not even
among the top five states.
Figures 1 and 2 both tell a very different story and refiame college student
migration trends for the nation, presenting a different understanding of each state and
how it compares to other states. Net migration is often the variable that is most heavily
extracted from these tables by state agencies and educators, and it is often interjected into

ioauo

ill

State

Figure 2. Year 2004 net migration balances according to per capita measure.

political and policy discussions. This may he unfortunate since realignment using a per
capita measure is not commonly done in the analysis of in-, out-, or net migration data.
Every newspaper article, journal, government analysis, and so on, seems to base analysis,
and even sometimes policy discussion, on the raw data provided in the tables. Therefore
this recalibration is even more crucial as it changes our understanding not just of the data,
but more important, of the standing of each state relative to other states, and this can have
a tremendous impact on how we interpret and use this information for policy and higher
educational assessment.
For New Jersey, analyzing only the raw numbers, as educational institutions and
agencies have done, means drawing a false conclusion about the severity of New Jersey's
net migration balance. While the recalibration definitely still points to New Jersey over
time as having the lowest net migration balance in the nation, it is certainly not the outlier

one would gather based on the raw numbers. The disparity between New Jersey and other
states is not as vast as it seems at first blush, and this makes the data less alarming as
New Jersey is in fact not an outlier based on this measure.

Summary of Net Migration Findings
Both the comparisons to national averages and the raw numbers for net migration
reported in Columns 9 of the NCES tables identify New Jersey as having the lowest net
migration balance in the nation. Not only is this the case, but in both of these instances, it
is also the case that New Jersey's net migration balance is so much lower than every
other state that it is an outlier, significantly below the norm in terms of average as well as
ranked in the lowest position for every assessment period, and by a noticeable margin
from the state with the next lowest net migration balance. When recalibrated by the per
capita measure, New Jersey still persists in having tremendously low net migration rates
but no longer remains the weakest; additionally, the disparity between New Jersey and
other states with low net migration balances is no longer noticeable with this
reapportioned measure. What does stand out in this recalibrated measure is that most
other states, when realigned for this formula, moved out of the bottom five, but New
Jersey remains untouched, with only modest shifts in the rankings, and more important,
New Jersey is the only state to show up in all seven assessment periods for both the
rankings by raw numbers and the rankings by the per capita method. Together, all of this
presents a very strong argument that New Jersey is the only state in the nation over this
almost 40-year period to have consistently shown extremely low net migration rates. On
the basis of these combined factors, it can be said that over time, New Jersey holds the
distinction of having the lowest net migration balance in the country.

Chapter 4:
Analysis of New Jersey's Economic Indicators of Student Migration
In chapter 2, we reviewed the literature on college student migration, and two
consistent determinants of college student migration were agreed on by all researchers.
These determinants were related to two economic indicators: per capita income and
unemployment rates. Low unemployment rates in a given state were, according to all
studies, found to be a strong attractor of in-migrating students. This means that a state
with low unemployment should have high in-migration. Additionally, low unemployment
rates are also associated with retention of a state's students, leading to low out-migration
within a state. The second economic indicator acting as a heavy determinant of migration
is per capita income: High per capita income was found by researchers to result in high
in-migration of students from other states but also high out-migration of students from
within a state as the economic strength of its residents made for economic mobility.
In this chapter, we review New Jersey's standing in comparison with other states
in terms of per capita income and unemployment rates to see if the common findings hold
true for New Jersey. This is not meant to be an inferential analysis; rather, it is meant to
provide a cursory overview only, and not an in-depth quantitative analysis. It will only
provide a modest glance at New Jersey's standing with regard to unemployment rates and
per capita income to see through the limitations of this lens if New Jersey's standing in
these areas is affecting migration, as expected based on the general migration literature.
To conduct this analysis, a comparison of rankings will be used as a relative measure to
standardize New Jersey's standing in relation to other states. The author recognizes the
limitation of using the relative relationship found in rankings; however, this analysis is a

minor sidebar to this study and does not directly address any of the primary or
subquestions. While the definitive statements and findings of this analysis will be weaker
than other methods, they are sufficient to understand how New Jersey stands in relation
to other states with regard to these two indicators. The comparison of rankings will be
done for the same seven assessment periods that were used to analyze the student
migration data. This will allow us to see if, in fact, New Jersey's economic indicators, per
capita income and unemployment rates, are acting as expected based on the findings of
researchers in the field of college student migration. The purpose of this is to view New
Jersey's student migration in light of these economic indicators. Therefore only a detailed
analysis of New Jersey's per capita income and unemployment rates will be conducted in
relation to migration findings. Information about other states is being provided for
comparison and ranking with other states. We will look at both unemployment and per
capita income rates as they relate to in- and out-migration rates based both on the raw
numbers and the per capita measure.
Unemployment Analysis
We will begin with a look at the unemployment data, collected for all seven
assessment periods. These data were collected by the U.S. Department of Labor and are
provided by the author based on data found in two separate sources, the Statistical
Abstracts of the United States and the National Data Book, put out by jointly by the U S .
Census Bureau and the U.S. Department of Commerce. Table 19 is compiled from data
obtained from these sources for all assessment years. This table lists the unemployment
rates for all 50 states plus the District of Columbia for each of the seven assessment years

Table 19
UnemploymenfRates and Ranks by Sfate
1968
1975
State
Rate Rank Rate Rank
Alabama
4.5
7.7 29
9
6.7 40
Alaska
9.1
1
Arizona
3.6 24 12.1 2
Arkansas
4.2
17 9.5 13
California
4.5
10 9.9 10
Colorado
3
39 6.9 35
Connecticut
3.7 23 9.1 17
Delaware
3.1 38 9.8 11
District of Columbia 2.2 50 7.6 30
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

1981
Rate Rank
10.7 2
9.3
8
6.1 38
9.1
9
7.4 24
5.5 41
6.2 37
7.9
18
9
11

1986
Rate Rank
9.8
5
10.8 4
24
6.9
11
8.7
6.7
26
7.4
21
3.8
49
4.3
47
20
7.7

1992
Rate Rank
7.3 21
9.1 2
7.4 20
7.2 22
9.1 3
5.9 37
7.5 13
5.3 42
8.4 8

1998
Rate Rank
28
4.2
5.8
6
32
4.1
11
5.5
5
5.9
3.8
34
3.4 40
3.8
35
1
8.8

2004
Rate Rank
5.8 14
7.5 3
5.1 28
5.9 13
6.2 7
5.4 20
4.9 32
3.9 43
8.2 1

Table 19
(continued)
State
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
Rate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank Rate Rank
3.4 31 6.9 38 7.8
19
7
23 5.1 44 3.4
42
5 31
3.9 22 4.2 48 4.1 50
9
8 5.6 41 4.8
17 3.8 46

included in this study. Additionally, a column has been added for each assessment year
that rank orders the states from 1 to 5 1, with a rank of 1 indicating the highest
unemployment rate in the nation and a rank of 5 1 representing the lowest unemployment
rate in the nation.
For the sake of clarity, it is important to remember that while a low
unemployment rate is a positive economic indicator, it is represented by a rank of 5 1. The
highest unemployment rate is represented by a rank of 1. While this may seem
counterintuitive, as a ranking of 1 is usually thought of as the best, this is not the case
with this variable. This is due to the consistency of reporting throughout this study,
whereby a rank of 1 for all tables is associated with the highest numerical value and a
rank of 5 1 is associated with the lowest numerical value.
Please also note that the unemployment rate presented in decimal format is
representative of the percentage of residents from the state out of 1,000 who are currently
unemployed.
Table 19 shows the fluctuation in the unemployment rates over this nearly 40-year
period. This fluctuation can be seen by looking at the high and low points for the states in
the Rank 1 position for each assessment period. Values range from the single highest
unemployment rate for the state of Louisiana, at 13.1 in 1986, to the most recent
assessment period of 2004, which had the District of Columbia ranked 1, with an 8.2
unemployment rate. On the other end of the spectrum, the lowest unemployment rates in

the nation ranged from a low of 1.8 in 1968 for the state of New Hampshire to a high of

3.7 in 1975 for the state of South Dakota.
Table 19 reveals that New Jersey's unemployment rates have varied tremendously
over this nearly 40-year ~ e r i o dwith
,
the highest ranking of 8 in 1968 and 1975. This
means that in these years, Ncw Jersey posted its highest unemployment rates. In 1986,
New Jersey demonstrated its strongest unemployment numbers, with a rank of 41. While
1986 was the best year for New Jersey in terms of ranking, it should be noted that during
1986, the actual unemployment rate was 5, which was higher than the rate in 1968, which
was 4.6. Because fluctuations over time mirror the economic circumstances of the
decade, the actual percentage of unemployment is less important than New Jersey's
standing in comparison with other states. To view this, we will be using rank as an
equalized measure.
Analysis of Unemployment and in-/Out-Migration According to the Raw Numbers

This analysis is being conducted using the raw numbers, despite the fact that the
author made the case that the raw numbers are not the most effective standardized
measure. However, the raw numbers are being analyzed here because most researchers
use the raw numbers and have based their analyses of the impact of economic indicators
on the numbers as actually reported. The author will also provide a comparison with the
per capita migration measures in a later section.
We know from chapter 3 that New Jersey has consistently been a high exporter of
students as its out-migration rates are among the highest in the nation, and we also know
that it is a weak importer of students, which is clearly demonstrated by the per capita
measure but not truly seen through the raw numbers, which put it in the middle of the

pack in terms of ranking. With this level of consistency, at least for out-migration, one
would expect to find a similar level of consistency in the state's rankings for
unemployment rates since experts in the field highly correlate migration rates with
unemployment rates; however, New Jersey's unemployment rates are varied, and this
variation is not mirrored by a change in migration. This leads one to question the validity
of unemployment rates as a valid measure or determinant of migration, at least for the
state of New Jersey. To help illustrate this, Table 20 provides the ranks for each of the 50
states plus the District of Columbia for three variables: in-migration, out-migration, and
unemployment rates. Please note that this table includes the in- and out-migration
rankings based on the raw numbers, as found in Tables 6 and 10, respectively. In each of
these rankings, a rank of 1 represents the highest numerical value, that is, the highest outmigration rate, the highest in-migration rate, and the highest unemployment rate.
The earlier review of the literature indicated that low unemployment (represented
by a rank of 51) was associated with high in-migration (represented by a rank of 1) and
low out-migration (represented by a rank of Sl), which is logical as an area with a strong
job market attracts migrants in general, and this is paralleled in the attraction of migrating
college students. The opposite is then also true: High unemployment rates should be
associated with lower in-migration and higher out-migration. In terms of Table 20, this
would mean that states with an unemployment (Un) rank of 5 1, representing very low
unemployment, should have a low ranking for in-migration (In), as a rank of 1 represents
the highest in-migration, and should also have a high ranking for out-migration (Out), as
a rank of 5 1 represents low out-migration. The opposite should than also be true: A high
unemployment rate, represented by a rank of I , should be paralleled to a low in-migration

Table 20
State Rankings for Unemployment and In-/Out-Migration According to the Raw --Numbers
1968 rank 1975 rank 1981 rank 1986rank l m r a n k 1998 rank
State
Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In
Alabama
9 2 6 3 4 2 9 2 6 2 9 2 2 9 2 5 5 31 20 21 31 11 28 31 24
Alaska
1 50 5 1 4 0 51 51 8 50 51 4 41 51 2 47 51 6 41 51
Arizona
24 38 32 2 32 12 38 27 7 24 33 9 20 35 29 32 37 27
Arkansas
17 35 41 13 34 44 9 35 42 11 32 39 22 40 38 11 40 40
California
106 5 1 0 5 1 2 4 5 126 5 1 3 4 7 5 5 6
Colorado
39 27 15 35 22 15 41 20 19 21 17 47 37 18 14 34 19 26
Connecticut
23 7 21 17 8 2 8 3 7 7 24 49 7 24 13 7 19 40 7 13
Delaware
38 20 44 11 43 45 18 43 43 47 45 38 42 42 36 35 46 36
District ofColumbia 50 29 8 30 31 9 11 38 9 20 39 10 8 45 21 1 47 16
Florida
44 11 17 5 11 1 0 3 2 9 6 35 8 7 10 9 9 25 11 4
Georgia
32 19 19 21 20 19 34 18 17 34 15 17 25 14 13 29 14 11
Hawaii
42 34 46 27 40 4 1 4 3 39 47 43 43 46 48 37 48 3 36 49
Idaho
13 37 45 43 42 39 21 41 38 12 38 36 32 43 46 13 39 47
Illinois
40 3 6 34 3 6 12 3 10 16 3 5 14 3 10 22 3 10
Indiana
33 16 7 22 15 13 4 17 13 27 20 13 33 21 6 45 21 7
Iowa
48 12 1 6 4 7 18 2 6 3 0 21 20 22 21 25 47 22 15 49 26 20
Kansas
45 51 25 46 24 32 48 25 26 36 29 28 49 33 35 36 32 37
Kentucky
21 23 22 32 29 31 13 26 30 6 27 32 26 30 43 18 27 30
Louisiana
6 31 3 3 3 1 3 0 3 0 1 4 32 28 1 24 30 11 26 25 7 28 29
Maine
18 40 40 7 41 43 28 37 46 37 35 44 24 24 40 24 24 43
Maryland
34 10 2 4 3 6 9 1 7 2 5 I0 21 46 10 15 29 8 20 19 9 18
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carol~na
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

2004 rank
Un Out In
14 31 24
3 45 51
28 27 23
13 46 37
7 4 9
20 19 25
32 10 11
43 43 40
1 39 10
39 13 4
37 14 13
50 32 47
23 38 42
10 3 12
24 21 7
40 26 20
19 28 36
27 33 29
1 1 35 22
38 25 44
41 8 28

Table 20
(continued)

1968 rank 1975 rank 1981 rank 1986 rank
State
Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In
Wisconsin
31 18 13 38 17 20 19 19 16 23 18 21
Wyoming
22 47 4948 50 5050 51 50 8 51 50
Note: In = in-migration; Out = out-migration; Un = unemployment.

1992 rank 1998 rank 2004 rank
Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In
44 16 26 42 16 23 31 15 14
41 50 50 17 49 50 46 50 50

rate, represented by a rank of 5 1, and a high out-migration rate, represented by a rank of
1.

Table 21 extracts the data for New Jersey to allow for a more clear and accessible
analysis. An examination of this table shows the vast fluctuation in New Jersey's rank for
unemployment rates, as described previously. This clearly shows that New Jersey does
not have a consistent standing in comparison with other states when it comes to
unemployment rates. This stands in stark comparison to New Jersey's ranking for outmigration and its ranking for in-migration, which is also much less variable.
Unemployment and Out-Migration According to the Raw Numbers

This inconsistency in New Jersey's ranking for unemployment rates is especially
noticeable when juxtaposed with the very clear consistency of New Jersey's outmigration ranking according the raw numbers. This is not what one would expect given
the findings in the literature. The literature indicates that a low unemployment rate (Rank
51) is associated with a low out-migration rate (Rank 51); on the basis of this, one would
expect 1986 and 2004 to demonstrate less out-migration than the other assessment
periods as the unemployment rates in New Jersey were notably lower during these
periods. In both these years, New Jersey's unemployment rates were relatively low, with
ranks of 41 in 1986 and 36 in 2004, respectively, clearly indicating that New Jersey had
lower unemployment rates than more than half of the other states. On the basis of the

Table 2 1
Ranks for New Jersey Unemployment Rates and In-/Out-Migration According to the Raw Numbers
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
26
41
9
20
36
Unemployment
8
8
2
2
2
I
2
Out-migration
2
2
29
26
34
31
38
In-migration
27
25

findings in the literature, we would expect out-migration to have decreased, but instead, it
remained unchanged, unaffected by the fluctuation in unemployment rates. This tells us
that for the state of New Jersey, unemployment rates do not seem to act as a determinant
of college student migration.
If we were to chart out the expected outcome according to the literature, then low
unemployment, represented by a rank of 51, would be correlated with low out-migration,
also represented by a rank of 5 1. In this case, the chart would show these two variables
overlapping. Just as low unemployment and low out-migration are charted on the same
line, so would high unemployment, represented by a rank of 1, and high out-migration,
also represented by a rank of 1. If this were charted out, it would show both trend lines
sharing the value of 1. This is illustrated in Figure 3, which is presented in threedimensional format to allow us to see the overlapping of these charted trend lines.
Therefore, in New Jersey, which has consistently high out-migration, represented
by a rank of 2, in almost every assessment year, we would expect to see a trend line very
similar to the one in Figure 3, in which ranking for unemployment was basically in sync
with the trend line for out-migration. However, when charted, New Jersey's outcome is
very different, as illustrated in Figure 4, which is presented in a two-dimensional format
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Figure 3. Expected outcome if out-migration is high (Rank 1) and unemployment is high (Rank I).

1963 1975 1531 1986 1992 1998 2001
Year
Figure 4. Trend line for New Jersey unemployment and out-migration according to the raw numbers

as this is easier to view, and since these lines do not overlap, there would no benefit from
a three-dimensional display.
Figure 4 provides a stark contrast to Figure 3. Since New Jersey's out-migration
is so consistent and high, the trend line for out-migration is basically the same in both
figures; however, the trend line for unemployment in Figure 4 does not act as one would
expect given the ranking and consistency of out-migration. As can be seen, New Jersey's
unemployment rates have fluctuated tremendously over the assessment years and yet outmigration has remained unaffected. The expectation that these variables are

interconnected and should move in relation to one another is not being displayed by New
Jersey's raw numbers for out-migration.
Unemployment and In-Migration According to the Raw Numbers

On the basis of the review of the general migration literature, we would expect
that low unemployment (Rank 51) would be associated with high in-migration (Rank 1).
This variable seems to be more consistent with expectations than out-migration, but
findings are very mixed, showing some years during which unemployment impacts inmigration, as expected, and other years during which this is not the case.
Since the literature indicates that high unemployment (Rank 1) is correlated with
low in-migration (Rank 5 l), then we would expect that if we were to chart this, these two
trend lines would appear on opposite ends of the chart for values on the extremes of each
end. This is in direct contrast to the trend line in Figure 3, which illustrates a complete
overlap in trend lines. Figure 5 illustrates the expected outcome for high unemployment
(Rank 1) and low in-migration (Rank 5 1).

31

1968 1975 1981 1985 1992 1998 2005
Year
I

I

Figure 5. Expected outcome for high unemployment (Rank I) and low in-migration (Rank 51).

Figure 5 clearly indicates that when unemployment is on one end of the ranking
scale, in-migration should have a counterpoint on the opposite end of the ranking
spectrum. If we follow this thought pattern, then we can see that the gap begins to close
as the variables come closer to the center. Table 22 illustrates this point. On the basis of
the rank relations in Table 22, Table 23 illustrates New Jersey's rank for actual
unemployment and in-migration as well as the expected rank from Table 22:
Table 22
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Table 22
(continued)
Rank for high unemployment

Rank for low in-migration

Table 23
New Jersey Rank for Unemployment Compared to Actual and Expected In-Migration Rank Based on Raw
Numbers
1968 1975 1981 1986 1992 1998 2004
NJ actual unem~lovment
8
8
26
41
9
20
36
NJ actual in-migration (based on raw numbers)
27
25
29
26
34
31
38
NJ expected in-migration
44
44
26
11
43
32
26

.

~

A

~

As is found in Table 23, the expected in-migration resulting from the state's
unemployment ranking is inconsistent with expectations, with the exception of the years
1981 and 1998, during which the in-migration rank is consistent with what is expected
based on the literature. Figure 6 illustrates this more clearly, as one can see the points for
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Figure 6. New Jersey actual unemployment compared to actual and expected in-migration based on raw
numbers.

actual and expected in-migration almost touching in 1981 and 1998. In all other years,
however, the actual and expected outcomes for in-migration based on unemployment
rates do not overlap or come close to overlapping; the next closest point of intersection
would be 1992.
This analysis indicates that the relationship between unemployment rates and inmigration provides for mixed findings for the state of New Jersey: At times,
unemployment rates seem to be impacting in-migration, as one would anticipate based on
the literature, and at other times, it does not have the intended outcome. It is important to
remember that this analysis is based on the raw numbers for in-migration, which place
New Jersey's in-migration standing in the middle of the pack. It is yet to be seen if these
findings will hold true once the unemployment rankings are compared to the rankings for
in-migration based on the per capita measure.
Analysis of Unemployment and in-/Out-Migration According to Per Capita Measure

This section will use the equalizing per capita measure for in- and out-migration
to analyze the impact of unemployment as a determinant of college student migration. As
indicated previously, New Jersey is a high exporter of students and, as a result, has a high
rank for out-migration. According to the per capita measure, New Jersey's ranking as a
persistently low importer of students is also extremely evident. On the basis of both these
facts, in light of the literature showing that unemployment acts as a determinant of
migration, we would expect the same results as we expected for the raw numbers. Low
unemployment (Rank 5 1) would be equated with low out-migration (Rank 5 1) and high
in-migration (Rank 1). Table 24 presents the findings for unemployment rates over this
assessment period, which show a great deal of variance over all assessment periods, with

Table 24
State Rankings for Unemployment and In-/Out-MigrationAccording to the Per Capita Measure
1968 rank
1975 rank
1981 rank
1986 rank
1992 rank
1998 rank 2004 rank
State
Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In Un Out In
Alabama
9 38 38 29 43 32 2 40 21 5 45 16 21 45 9 28 44 18 14 42 18
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Table 24
(continued)
-

State
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
WestVirginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1968 rank
Un Out In
46 49 49
3 48 4
2 7 6 2
47 8 23
16 42 37
2 35 9
31 40 20
22 15 25

1975 rank
Un Out In
45 50 46
39 45 4
1 6 3 2
41 19 17
15 48 45
24 28 14
38 42 44
48 6 9

1981 rank
Un Out In
44 50 44
33 38 6
4 0 3 2
39 20 24
7 37 43
3 33 11
19 44 38
50 14 29

1986 rank
Un Out In
9 49 46
33 38 7
4 5 6 2
42 13 12
15 47 44
2 30 14
23 43 34
8 15 38

1992 rank
Un Out In
18 46 50
46 51 8
3 1 7 3
35 27 13
19 28 3 9
1 43 17
44 36 44
41 6 28

1998 rank
Un Out In
15 43 51
38 51 7
4 1 7 3
48 22 16
16 21 40
2 45 20
42 34 41
17 5 28

2004 rank
Un Out In
12 38 50
25 50 8
4 9 4 3
44 25 20
9 21 41
26 48 9
31 29 35
46 8 26

ranks ranging from 8 to 41. This level of variation is not seen in the out-migration
numbers, as according to the per capita measure and the raw numbers, this has been very
consistent. What is different about this analysis is the change in consistency for the inmigration numbers; previously, in Table 20, we saw in-migration numbers that fluctuated
slightly and put New Jersey in the middle of the pack in terms of ranking for inmigration. Now, according to the per capita measure, we see not only very consistent
findings for New Jersey's in-migration, but we also find that it is no longer ranked in the
middle of the pack, but rather clearly as one of the lowest importers of students.
Unemployment and Out-Migration According to Per Capita Measure

Table 25 isolates the New Jersey-specific data from Table 24 for easy visual
access and comparison. Compared to Table 21, which provides the same information for
the raw numbers, it is clear that the out-migration data, while slightly varied, remain
approximately the same. According to the raw numbers, New Jersey's out-migration was
ranked 2 for all assessment years but the last, in which it was ranked 1. This differs only
nominally from what is displayed in Table 2'5, which has New Jersey's out-migration
ranking ranging from 2 to 5 during these assessment years. Since the differences in the

Table 25
Rank for New Jersey Unemployment Rates and In-/Out-Migration According to the Per Capita Measure
1986
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
Unemployment
8
8
26
41
9
20
36
3
4
5
5
3
4
2
Out-migration
In-migration
51
50
51
50
50
51
50

outcomes of the raw numbers versus the per capita measure do not shed new light on the
analysis or present a different story, further analysis will not be done as the outcome
presented in relation to expectations would be virtually the same as that found in Figure
4, indicating that unemployment rates would not act as expected, as illustrated in Figure

3.
Unemployment and in-Migration According to Per Capita Measure

The analysis for in-migration, however, is changed significantly through the lens
of the per capita measure, as here we see a stark difference in rankings. For the raw
numbers, New Jersey's rank for in-migration was in the middle to upper middle, ranging
from 25 to 38. Now, with the per capita measure, we find a very consistent ranking for
New Jersey at the bottom of the rankings, with a rank of 50 or 5 1 in every assessment
year.
As indicated in Figure 5 , the expected outcome from an in-migration rate of 5 1
should show a corresponding unemployment rate with a rank nearing 1. We will need to
see how the per capita measure compares with this expected outcome. Table 26 provides
Table 26
New Jersey Rank for Unemployment Compared to Actual and Expected In-Migration Rank
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
NJ actual unemplovment
8
8
26
41
9
20
NJ actual in-migraiion (based
50
50
51
50
51
50
on per capita measure)
NJ expected in-migration
44
44
26
11
43
32

2004
36
51
26

*

1.Uk t t ~ ain-migration
l
(based on per capita
measure)
1.U expected in-migration

Figure 7. New Jersey actual unen~ploymentcompared to actual and expected in-migration according to the
per capita measure.

the actual unemployment rates for each assessment year as well as the actual in-migration
rate based on the per capita measure and the expected in-migration rate based on the
theories espoused in the college student migration literature.
When these data were presented for the raw numbers, we found that 198 1 and
1998 were the closest to acting as expected. This does not seem to hold true in the
comparison to the per capita measure. For the per capita measure, we find that 1968,
1975, and 1992 are the closest to the expected outcome, as illustrated in Figure 7.
Conclusion
This comparison of New Jersey unemployment rankings with those of in- and outmigration proved to be of little value as, in fact, the expected relationship found in the
literature was not seen for either the raw numbers or the per capita measure. This tells us
that New Jersey is somewhat of an anomaly and that college student migration patterns
into and out of New Jersey seem to be unaffected by the fluctuations in New Jersey's
unemployment rates. This is contrary to what one would expect based on the review of
the literature and perhaps makes the value of this finding suspect. More likely, however,
this may point to the nature of New Jersey as an outlier when it comes to college student

migration, with forces and factors influencing these patterns that cannot be impacted by
the normal, agreed upon determinants of migration.

Per Capita Income Analysis
In the review of general college student migration literature in chapter 2,
consistent findings about per capita income as a determinant of migration were found. It
was found that states with high per capita income were high exporters of students; this
means that they had high out-migration rates. This seems logical as students who have
strong economic means also have more flexibility in their college choice and are more
able to migrate. On the other hand, high per capita income is also seen to be a
determinant of strong in-migration to a state as the economic stature of the state is seen as
an attractor of students. In this section, we will look at the per capita income of New
Jersey for each of the assessment years. As has been done throughout this survey, this
will be accomplished by presenting not only the per capita income for the state, but how
this fares when ranked against other states. This is illustrated in Table 27.
Table 27 ranks states on a 1 to 51 scale, with 1 representing the highest per capita
income and 5 1 representing the lowest per capita income. Table 27 clearly indicates that
New Jersey ranks strongly in comparison to other states in terms of per capita income. Its
lowest rank, in 1968, was 7, which still puts it among the top in the nation; this rank
improved every year, going to 6 in 1975,5 in 1981,4 in 1986, and then holding at a rank
of third in the nation for the remainder of the assessment periods. This shows not only
that New Jersey is a strong performer in terms of per capita income, but also that it has
consistently improved this standing over time.

Table 27
Per Capita Income Rates and Ranks by State
1968
1975
State
PC1
Rank
PC1
Rank
Alabama
$2,474
49
$4,765
48
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

1981
PC1
Rank
$8,678
48

1986
PC1
Rank
$12,164
45

1992
PC1
Rank
$17,327 41

1998
PC1
Rank
$22,025
42

2004
PC1
Rank
$27,955
41

Tahle 27
(continued)
1968
State
PC1
Rank
New York
$4.364
2
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
$3,430
Wyoming
$3,291
Note. PC1 = per capita rank.

1975
PC1
Rank
$6.972
9

1981
PC1
Rank
$12.329
9

1986
PC1
Rank
7
$17.956

1992
PC1
Rank
$24,867
4

Tahle 28
- New Jersey Ranksfor Per Capita Income and Out-Migration by the Raw Numbers and Per Capita Measure
1968
1975
I981
7
6
5
NJ rank for per capita income
2
NJ rank for but-migration (according to the raw numbers)
2
2
5
NJ rank for out-migration (according to the per capita measure)
3
4

1998
PC1
Rank
$31.555
5

2004
PC1
Rank
$38.348

~

1986
4
2
5

1992
3
2
3

1998
3
2
4

2004
3
1
I

Per Capita Income and Out-Migration
The literature contends that strong per capita income is a determinant of outmigration; accordingly, if a state has high per capita income, it will also have high outmigration. This seems to hold true for New Jersey. As one can see from Table 28, New
Jersey's out-migration numbers according to both the raw numbers and the per capita
measure indicate high out-migration rankings for all assessment periods. As expected
based on the literature, this is associated with high per capita income in each assessment
period.
To help present a visual representation of this, if we were to plot the idealized
expected outcome, which would mean high per capita income, with a rank of 1, and high
out-migration, also identified by a rank of 1, we would see a chart that looks similar to
Figure 8. Figure 8 indicates that both these variables move in line with one another,
sharing the same plot points on the chart.
The chart for the outcome of plotting the actual out-migration rates for both the
raw numbers and the per capita measure along with the actual per capita income would
be very similar to Figure 9. In this figure, we see that these variables are plotting very
close to one another, indicating the expected outcome. This tells us that indeed, New
Jersey's high level of per capita income has the expected impact on out-migration rates as
these seem to be moving in tandem.

Per Capita Income and In-Migration
The literature also asserts that per capita income impacts in-migration positively.
This means that states with high per capita income rates should expect stronger in-
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Figure 8. Expected outcome if out-migration is high (Rank 1) and per capita income IS high (Rank 1).
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migration of students from other states. We know already that New Jersey has a very
consistently strong ranking for per capita income, putting it, at its worst, among the top
seven in the nation and, at its best, in the top three. The question then remains, Does this
result in the expected impact on in-migration? Do we see that New Jersey, as a high per
capita income state, reaps the benefits of high in-migration rates? Table 29 provides the
per capita income for New Jersey along with the in-migration rates for New Jersey
according to the raw numbers and the per capita measure.

Table 29
New Jersey Ranks for Per Capita Income and In-Migration by the Raw Numbers and Per Capita Measure
1968
1975
1981
1986
1992
1998
2004
NJ rank for per capita income
7
6
5
4
3
3
3
NJ rank for in-migration (according to
27
25
29
26
34
31
38
the raw numbers)

NJ rank for in-migration (according to

50

50

51

50

51

50

51

the per capita measure)

As you can see from Table 29, New Jersey has consistently high per capita income. Inmigration according to the raw numbers shows New Jersey performing in the middle of
the pack, posting rates that are average or lower than average. It is also worth noting that
over time, New Jersey's per capita income rate rank strengthened, hut the raw numbers
for in-migration did not follow suit; in fact, they got weaker over time, posting lower
rankings for in-migration. This is obviously not the expected return, as one would expect
a high ranking in in-migration to be correlated with a high ranking for in-migration. And
if this is not the case, then at least one might expect improvement in the ranking of per
capita income to result in a stronger in-migration rate, hut in fact, the opposite is
happening. This picture becomes even more disparate as you compare the per capita
income rate for New Jersey with the in-migration rates according to the per capita
measure; here we see an actual complete opposite result of what one would expect. High
per capita income (rank of 1) should be associated with high in-migration rates (rank of
I), meaning that if the ideal expected outcome were posted, we would see a chart that
looks like Figure 8; however, in this case, we see the polar opposite, meaning that not
only does per capita income not impact New Jersey's in-migration rates, as one would
expect, but in fact, per capita income has no impact, and an opposite effect is seen. Figure

10 plots the actual outcome according to the raw numbers and the per capita measure, and
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Figure 10. Actual New Jcrsey rank for per capita income and in-migration by the raw numbers and per

capita measure.

as illustrated, both these trend lines are far from moving in sync with the per capita
income trend line.
This is opposite of our finding for per capita income's impact on out-migration,
which seemed to be very close to the expected outcome. This tells us that in terms of inmigration, New Jersey is an anomaly, and despite the fact that it has such a strong
determinant of in-migration working in its favor, it is still performing as one of the
weakest states for attracting in-migrating students

Chapter 5:
Literature Review on New Jersey's College Student Migration
The issue of out-migration of New Jersey's college-bound students is widely
mentioned as a topic of concern throughout the state by the CHE as well as several other
government bodies and educational constituents. The issue is raised frequently, often as a
subdiscussion or by-product of other discussions that overlap with this issue. This is
usually in the context of the higher educational system at large, and specifically in the
context of discussions about the profile of New Jersey's student body, the capacity of the
system, and merit-based aid aimed at attracting and retaining the best and the brightest
students. This makes sense given that the issue of out-migration has a significant impact
on and overlap with these areas and the system as a whole. However, with the exception
of a few reports and studies that have solely focused on exploring New Jersey's migration
patterns (these will be discussed in depth later in this chapter), dedicated resources have
rarely been focused solely on exploring this issue. This lack of comprehensive attention
to this issue is true despite the fact that the state recognizes the existence of these atypical
patterns.
By the CHE's (1998~)own admission, "a sizeable portion of higher education
received by New Jersey residents is taking place outside of the state" (p. 6). In fact, a
"high proportion of residents leave the state to attend colleges and universities elsewhere,
and the proportion of students from out of state attending New Jersey institutions is low"
(CHE, 1996b, p.2). Simmons (1981), in a report commissioned by the New Jersey

Department of Higher Education (later renamed the CHE), stated that New Jersey's
retention of college students is over 20 percentage points lower than the national average.

She also indicated that "New Jersey is a net exporter of first-time full-time freshmen to a
greater extent than any other state in the nation" (p. 19). She indicated that in fact, New
Jersey's net loss of freshmen is over twice as great as that of New York. As demonstrated
by these findings as well as dozens of others made in various other reports, the CHE is
well aware of these migration patterns, which, as demonstrated by this author in previous
chapters, have prevailed for 40 years.
It is expected that the CHE be aware of such a trend, which presents New Jersey
with a pattern that so clearly deviates from the norm when compared to most other states.
But what is even more telling is that awareness of this issue has extended beyond the
jurisdiction of the CHE and is on the radar of the State of New Jersey Department of
Labor and Workforce Development (2007), which has identified the migration of high
school graduates for enrollment in out-of-state colleges as a culprit for out-migration of
the general populace among individuals aged 18-24. The facts about New Jersey's outmigration are also recognized by the New Jersey Commission on Health Science,
Education, and Training, which indicated in a 2002 report that "57 percent of New Jersey
high school graduates who choose to go to four-year colleges, leave the state" (p. 3). In a
2005 report, the New Jersey Association of State Colleges and Universities indicated that
since 1961, New Jersey has worried about the exodus of high school graduates to
colleges in other states and the inability to educate more of its college bound
students. In the late 1960's, the state took major steps to address the problem but
since then, nothing significant has been done--despite some dismal statistics. (p.
2)

In fact, relative to its population size, New Jersey produces fewer degrees than any other
state in the nation (CHE, 1996a). By the CHE's (1996b) own admission, as noticeable as
the out-migration issue is, "the low in-migration rate is even harder to explain" (p. 3).
This indicates a recognition that not only is New Jersey a high exporter of students, but
the state also fails to attract students from other states to enroll in its institutions of higher
learning. The CHE (1996h) also recognized that this is outside the norm for most states as
there is a positive relationship nationally between the two migration rates. In
general, states with relatively high proportions of their college students enrolled in
other states tend also to enroll relatively large numbers of other states' college
students. New Jersey is an exception. (p. 3)

Capacity of the System
As mentioned previously, most reports, with a few notable exceptions, are not
primarily focused on the issue of student migration, but address it in the broader context
of the higher educational system. One of the major forums of discussion where the issue
of college student migration is often raised is surrounding the capacity of the system.
Despite the approval of the New Jersey legislature of the 1966 Higher Education Act,
which greatly expanded the capacity of the system and fueled enrollment growth and the
rise of many community colleges, the out-migration of New Jersey's college-bound
students has persisted at a constant rate. In fact, Simmons (1981, 1983) pointed to the fact
that despite the growth in systemwide enrollment, the number of freshmen leaving to
attend college out of state has remained unchanged since the late 1960s. However, she
did also note that this increased infrastructure had an initial impact on the system as from
1968 to 1975, there was a noticeable shift in the percentage of New Jersey students

attending college out of state. Prior to the act, almost half of the students attended college
out of state, but by 1975, this had dropped to one-third (Simmons, 1981). Rubin and
Seneca (1992) indicated that New Jersey student out-migration as well as concern for the
issue have never abated, despite the fact that "efforts to expand enrollments throughout
the higher education system in the state have not significantly ameliorated the situation"
(p. ii).
Many believe that limited capacity within the system is a main factor attributing
to the high out-migration rate among New Jersey's high school graduates. In fact, some
believe that this is a conscious and deliberate state strategy aimed at reducing the
overtaxation of the system. In fact, in a 1976 report, the CFPE indicated that it is
commonly believed that
New Jersey has pursued a conservative and intelligent course. Rather than
attempting to provide a space for every New Jersey resident who wanted to
pursue a college education, New Jersey has permitted, and even encouraged,
students to seek their college education elsewhere. While many have criticized
this approach, it has kept the capital and operating expenditures at manageable
levels, and has avoided an overbuilt system which would present serious problems
as the size of the college-going population declines in the 1980's. (p. i)
In an assembly hearing, Assemblyman Malone indicated that the issue of outmigration really "jumped out" at him, and he indicated, "I don't look at the out-migration
as a serious problem other than the fact that we don't have enough institutions" (Office of
Legislative Services, 1999, p. 17). In the same hearing, suggesting that this might be
heresy, Malone also said that he just does not believe New Jersey has the room to

accommodate more students. This sentiment is echoed by many others throughout the
state, who feel that capacity is insufficient to meet the demands of state residents, and as
a result, migration of students out of state is a logical consequence. The New Jersey
Association of State Colleges and Universities (2003) frequently cites lack of capacity at
4-year institutions as the major contributor to the fact that "New Jersey suffers from the
nation's highest (by far) net-out-migration of high school graduates" (p. 1). This is
indicative of the debate surrounding out-migration. Many within the state assert that
students attend out-of-state institutions because there is not sufficient space for them
within the state. Some even suggest that this is by design an efficient use of the system,
illustrating New Jersey's wit at exporting this responsibility and financial burden
elsewhere, without adverse effects on the educational level of the state's populace or its
economic standing. This capacity issue is not only meant to impact out-migrants, but also
in-migrants; in fact, the CHE says that low in-migration can be attributed to state
admission policies that specifically aim to limit the enrollment of out-of-state students at
public institutions. New Jersey also trails behind most states in the number of students
enrolled per 1,000 residents, which the New Jersey Association of State Colleges and
Universities (2003) claimed is only 16.6%, leaving New Jersey sixth in the nation in this
regard.
Whether the capacity of New Jersey's system is adequate is debatable; conflicting
reports from the CHE itself make it unclear whether there is a need to expand capacity.
Clearly the turn in tide of this debate coincides with the demographic trends driving
enrollment growth. In the mid-1990s, there seemed to be minimal concern for the
system's capacity, and most reports indicated that there was no need to expand the

system of higher education in the state. In January 1997, the CHE convened the Blue
Ribbon Task Force to make recommendations, which they presented in a report titled The
Capacity of New Jersey S Higher Education System (CHE, 1998b). They found that the
system was adequate and required no additional institutions and that, with the exception
of some western and southern regions of the state, there is a strong educational
infrastructure that efficiently provides educational access to the state with minimal
program duplication. Basically, relative to the state's population, it was determined that
there is neither a surplus nor a need either to close any institutions or generate more
capacity through expansion.
In the early 2000s, coinciding with the rise in demographic trends for high school
graduates, calls were being made with a different tone. In a report adopted by the CHE on
December 14,2001, titled Higher Education Capital Planning for New Jersey's Future,
the emphasis focused on the need to meet growing demand. According to the report,
New Jersey faces immediate pressure to preserve existing college and university
campuses and enhance the capacity of its higher education system to address
growing demands. In order to serve the current population of students, colleges
and universities must maintain, renovate, and, expand their physical plans where
necessary. (p. 1)
The report suggested that most New Jersey schools were operating at capacity and, as a
result, would not be able to meet the increasing demand put on the system by the rise in
high school graduates over the next 8 years. This suggests that more students would be
forced to attend college out of state. The New Jersey Association of State Colleges and
Universities (2003) also asserted that "to bring New Jersey up to the national mean, state

colleges and universities would have to make room for an additional 71,000 students" (p.
1).
The fact that within less than a 5-year span, the state could claim that there are no
capacity issues and then express concern over a demonstrated need for capacity in
response to increasing demographics does not instill confidence in the planning and
forethought that goes into addressing and meeting the needs of the state. However, the
tide has now turned: The boom in high school graduates is subsiding, and worries about
capacity have subsided. Regardless of these ebbs and flows, what remains constant is
New Jersey's position as a perpetually high out-migrator of students.
Even more telling than the state's inconsistency on the standing of its capacity is
what the numbers themselves indicate about capacity. In 1975, as seen in Table 1, New
Jersey enrolled 296,655 new freshman, and in 2004, it enrolled 21,383 new freshman.
This indicates that in 1975, the system accommodated a 13 times greater new student
enrollment than it did in 2004. The author notes that there was a shift in data collection in
1988, which might account for some of this shift, but also notes that a rise in enrollment
in 2-year institutions would mitigate some of this. But even if this were having some
impact, it is still very clear that in 1975, the 4-year educational system accommodated a
much greater capacity. Since 1975, the capacity of the system has not been reduced by 13
times its size, so clearly this begs the question as to whether capacity is really an issue
since the system at one time accommodated so many more students than it does today
and reduction of capacity has not kept pace with the decline in enrollments.

We're Small and Wealthy-Out-Migration Is to Be Expected
The issue of capacity may or may not be the culprit, but based on other factors,
capacity in and of itself, while it may be one variable, may not be enough to address the
issue of out-migration as there are other factors at play influencing New Jersey students
to out-migrate. Some of these cannot be changed, like a student's desire to get away from
home, spread his or her wings, and so on. However, a student's need to do this should be
fairly constant from state to state, or at least regionally, and while it does certainly
contribute to out-migration and may in fact be the only variable over which there is no
influence, this variable cannot account for the reason why New Jersey's out-migration
rate is so much higher than most other states in the nation. However, many in the state
will argue that New Jersey's specific circumstances make this desire more a reality and
may in fact be contributing to the higher out-migration rates. Factors cited as having such
an impact are New Jersey's small geographic size; its location, which is in close
proximity to many states with well-known and well-developed educational institutions;
and its economic prosperity, which provides its students with greater mobility and choice.
Both the New Jersey Office of State Planning (1988) and the CHE (1996b) pointed to
New Jersey's wealth as attributing to the high out-migration of New Jersey students.
In a report by the CHE (1997), it was indicated that this long-standing pattern of
out-migration is caused by the large number of institutions within 30 miles of the state's
borders as well as the state's small geographic size and the relative affluence of its
population. It is also noteworthy that in this same report, the CHE recognized that the
limited choice available in New Jersey's relatively small higher education system may
also be impacting the out-migration rates of students. The state has a relatively small

system in comparison to most other states in terms of number of students, faculty, and
institutions. Because of the size of the state, students have many good options within
approximately 2 hours of their homes. The CHE (1996b) also pointed to the land area of
New Jersey, which it indicated is ranked 45th out of 48 states, as an indicator of size
being a factor that sets New Jersey apart from other states in terms of ease of student
migration. In this same report, the CHE also indicated that population density is not the
cause but may attribute to this atypical pattern of migration. Phipps, Clinedinst, and
Merisotis (2004) concurred as they indicated that the New Jersey student's interest in
"getting away" for college is enabled by the state's economic standing, size, and close
proximity to many out-of-state institutions.
Another factor may he contributing to these high out-migration rates: As a state,
New Jersey is somewhat polarized, and based on the part of the state in which one lives,
one might identify himself or herself more closely with a neighboring state than with his
or her own. For example, in the northern part of the state, there is heavy identification
with New York City, and the southern part heavily identifies with Philadelphia. This
strong affinity for and association with a bordering state lessens identity with and
attachment to the state of New Jersey. This author suggests that this may also be at play
in the decision making of students and one of the many factors behind the fact that New
Jersey students' preference for enrolling out of state is greater than the preferences of
almost any other state's students in the nation. This is strongly supported by the fact that
the majority of New Jersey residents attending college out of state do so primarily in New
York and Pennsylvania. The state may want to consider this as a factor influencing
students' decisions and try to develop some programs to create more pride in and a

stronger connection with the state as a whole and to develop greater awareness of the
strengths of the state's higher educational offerings.

Reputation, Academic Quality, and Program Availability
While the state cannot control as easily for a student's desire to "get away from
home" during his or her college years and the ease with which the student can do that
given the state's size and affluence, other factors may be attributing to out-migration over
which the state can assert more control. Academic quality is one such variable; many
who address the issue of out-migration make the assertion that out-migrating students do
so in search of higher quality institutions. While it is understandable and logical to
assume this at the highest level of selectivity (e.g., if you are from Wyoming and you
always wanted to go to Yale, and you got accepted, then migration would be a given),
only a small percentage of the schools in the nation can claim the level of selectivity that
would have this degree of national draw.
The perception of the quality of institutions in the state of New Jersey is very low;
in fact, it is lower than the actual quality that exists (Simmons, 1981). This issue of
perception and the desire for many students to attend institutions with a strong academic
reputation have been found to be a cause of migration, although there is no argument that
students on all ends of the academic spectrum migrate. However, according to the New
Jersey Commission on Health Science, Education, and Training (2002), it is this
"perception of low quality of university education in the state [that] is often the critical
reason for the decision to leave the state" (p. 3). Simmons, in her 1981 research on outmigration in New Jersey, which will be explored in greater detail shortly, indicates that in
fact, "academic reputationlinstitutional quality may be the reason why over 40 percent of

full time freshmen leave" (p. 46) New Jersey. Similarly, a 1976 study by the CFPE also
reported that 45% of students attending institutions outside of the state indicated that their
choice was governed by the academic reputation of the institution.
General perception of quality of the institutions and the educational system in
New Jersey is an issue of concern of which the CHE has long been aware and has made
mention in numerous reports such as its 1999 plan for higher education. In addition to the
issue of general quality, the availability of specific academic programs or the quality of
such programs has also been a factor identified as influencing out-migrants. According to
the CHE (1 999),
Enhancement of renowned programs in various fields within New Jersey colleges
and universities is also likely to decrease the state's high out-migration rate and
increase the number of high-achieving students from other states who choose
New Jersey institutions. While information from students and their parents
indicate many reasons why students choose to attend particular colleges out of
state, a frequently repeated theme is the desire to attend a college that is well
known for the quality of its program in a particular area. (p. 2)
The issues of quality institutions, academic reputation and availability, and quality
of programs are often ones purely of perception. Simmons (1983) pointed not only to
lack of awareness of available programs in New Jersey, but also to a general
misperception of the quality of out-of-state institutions. Her research found that many
students attribute a higher level of quality to out-of-state schools than is actually based in
fact, and the opposite is true of their perceptions of the quality of New Jersey colleges
and universities. This may he due to the general image of the state and the status of

education in the state, which are not recognized by the residents of the state to he as
strong as they are in actuality. Simmons (1983) pointed out, however, that this
misperception seems to hold true more so for students who are less informed and that
students who are more informed through research or guidance tend to have an accurate
perception and understanding, at least of institutions out of state. Unfortunately, the
group that is better informed and actually making an educated decision to leave due to
quality comprise, according to Simmons, the students who also present stronger academic
profiles. This is of particular concern to the state as its primary concern in discussions
about out-migration centers around losing the best and the brightest students. This finding
by Simmons points to the fact that these students, who are more informed and
demonstrate higher academic ability, are the ones making a concerted, informed effort to
leave New Jersey to seek out quality institutions and programs. While this has not been
mentioned elsewhere, this author notes, as is arguably common knowledge, that there is
usually a correlation between students with stronger academic performance and higher
income levels. This factor might also be a possible factor allowing the best and the
brightest greater mobility. Simmons suggested that students will continue to seek highquality institutions out of state, unless New Jersey is able to provide higher quality
education or increase enrollment at its higher caliber institutions.
Losing the Best and the Brightest
While general college migration literature as well as Simmons's (1983) study
specific to New Jersey's out-migration patterns suggest that students representing a broad
spectrum of academic performance migrate out of state, the loss of high-achieving
students is of particular concern to the state. This is especially true in recent years as the

state aspires to a world-class educational system, which would greatly benefit from
increased enrollment of the state's highest achieving students. The New Jersey
Commission on Health Science, Education, and Training (2002) asserted that the
aspiration of the state should be to retain the best and the brightest students in state, and it
points to the perception of low quality as a critical reason why students leave the state.
The CHE (1998~)admitted that the issue of out-migration of high-achieving students is a
concern to many and that "high-achieving students can favorably impact the quality of
colleges and universities. . . . For that reason, enrollment of high-achieving students,
along with other facets of institutional quality, should be examined" (p. 6). Simmons
(1983) indicated that many of the high school seniors she surveyed who indicated a
preference for out-of-state institutions had higher academic quality indicators, such as
GPAs and SAT scores, than did those students who indicated a preference for remaining
in state. While the loss of top students from the state is an issue facing many states, this
issue is much more notable in New Jersey because the volume and percentage of outmigrants from New Jersey are so much greater compared to most other states. As the
general migration literature suggests, students do choose to migrate for academic quality
and programs, but even students from the weaker end of the academic spectrum migrate
out of state to schools with lower levels of selectivity. This indicates that regardless of
academic background, some students will always choose to migrate due purely to
preference and a desire for being away from home. The concern for New Jersey is not
how to attract these students, who are driven by a thirst for freedom, but rather, how to
attract those on the higher academic spectrum who are driven by a desire to attend an
institution with a strong academic reputation or strong academic program. That is why

the CHE's (1996a) suggestion that "New Jersey needs additional educational options in
order to retain more of its high-achieving students and attract similar students from out of
state" (p. 1 I) is an insightful suggestion, which, if followed, might contribute to the
overall academic standing of the system as well as the retention and attraction of
additional high-achieving students.
Because the higher achieving students tend to migrate out of state to pursue
quality, it can be reasoned that increasing the reputation and quality of New Jersey
institutions and programs would not only influence New Jersey residents to remain in the
state at a greater rate, but would also serve to attract more high-achieving in-migrants
from other states. This, too, would benefit the state by providing an influx of talent,
which would not only benefit the system of higher education and increase in-migration,
but also perhaps influence the overall educational status of the general populace as some
percentage of these in-migrants may choose to remain in New Jersey. This means that in
the short term, with students paying tuition and acting as consumers, this would benefit
the economy as well as the status of higher education. Additionally, in the long run, this
trend could continue as some in-migrants remain in state to contribute to the workforce
and also generate revenue as consumers and taxpayers.
The 1997 Blue Ribbon Task Force responsible for the 1998 capacity report (CHE,
1998c) "believe[s] that the recruitment and retention of high achieving students, from
both New Jersey and other states, can favorably impact the quality of New Jersey
colleges and universities and supports the current generous level of fimding for merit
scholarships" (p. 11). Because New Jersey is so concerned about creating a higher
education system reflective of excellence, it is also very concerned about attracting high-

achieving students. This has led the state of New Jersey to invest vigorously in meritbased scholarships to its residents.

Merit-Based Aid Aimed at Retaining High-Achieving Students
New Jersey's desire to create a world-class educational system that attracts and
retains the highest achieving students has led the state to create various merit-based
financial aid programs. In fact, New Jersey is one of the most generous states when it
comes to providing merit-based incentives as well as need-based aid. The Office of
Legislative Services (1999) indicated that "New Jersey is number one nationally in the
share of student aid dollars composed of grants that includes need-based grants and
scholarships" (p. 11). The CHE (2005) similarly indicated that New Jersey ranks ninth
nationally when it comes to providing merit-based aid to high-achieving students. It is
widely believed by the state as well as many in higher education that "dependable,
annual, merit-based state appropriations enhance the ability of institutions to attract highachieving students and help to curtail the exodus of top students" (CHE, 2005, p. 3).
A CHE (1998~)report indicated that the state spends $7.5 million on merit-based
funding to high-achieving students annually, and the total would be slated to rise to
almost $17 million with the advent of the Outstanding Scholars Recruitment Program
(OSRP). While merit-based aid increases overall access, its primary objective is to
provide incentives to the best and the brightest students to remain in state. Often, these
funds are given specifically with an eye toward decreasing the out-migration of New
Jersey's best and brightest students. If fact, at a public hearing before the Assembly
Education Committee, Dr. Oswald indicated that this "almost $17 million [in merit-based
aid will] help stem the tide of out-migration" (Office of Legislative Services, 1999, p. 7).
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According to the New Jersey Higher Education Student Assistance Authority
(HESAA; 2008), financial aid offered by the state is divided into three categories: need
based, merit basedlacademic, and special purpose. Need-based aid consists of the New
Jersey Tuition Assistance Grant (TAG) and the Educational Opportunity Fund grant,
aimed at helping disadvantaged students. Merit-based grants include the Garden State
scholarships (Bloustein and Urban scholarships) and the NJSTARS and NJSTARS I1
programs as well as the OSRP. Special purpose awards include Law Enforcement
Memorial scholarships, World Trade Center scholarships, and so on. We will look
specifically at the merit-based aid as it is expressly aimed at retaining the best and the
brightest students.
The state provides several merit-based aid programs aimed at attracting highachieving students; these include the programs administered under the Garden State
Scholarship program: (a) the Edward J. Bloustein scholarships, which originated as part
of the Garden State Scholarship program in 1986 and are awarded to the top three
students at each New Jersey high school based on rank, grades, and SAT scores (the
award amount is $1,000), and (b) the Urban scholarships, created in 1989 as part of the
Garden State Scholarship program, which provide up to $1,000 to top high school
graduates from school districts considered to be in distress.
More recently, the state has invested in two newer programs: (a) The OSRP,
which began in 1997-1998, also provides merit-based scholarships of up to $7,500 to the
state's highest achieving students attending 4-year public or private institutions who
choose to participate in the program, and (b) most recently, in 2005, the NJSTARS and
NJSTARS I1 programs were enacted, which attract students in the top 20% of their class

to enroll in their county community colleges and then allow these students to continue to
4-year public institutions in the state with scholarship support. The programs provide full
coverage of tuition at the community college and partial scholarships for an additional 2
years to students continuing in state-run 4-year institutions. Since the STARS programs
were created after 2004, their impact cannot be observed on the data set being explored in
this analysis as this analysis is based on data and programs from 1968 to 2004. All of
these awards are nontransferable and cannot be used to attend an institution out of state.
This is also the case with the state's need-based aid programs, EOF and TAG.
It is clear that New Jersey has thrown a lot of money at this situation, in an
attempt to offset the out-migration of those with strong academic backgrounds and create
a renowned educational system that attracts and retains its high-achieving students.
Oftentimes, and in various forums, a subtle question about the effectiveness of these
merit-based funds has been raised, specifically with regard to the question of whether
they are stemming the tide of out-migration of the best and the brightest and assisting the
state in increasing the enrollment of high-achieving students. The most thorough attempt
to evaluate one of New Jersey's merit-based aid programs was in 2004, when Phipps and
colleagues (2004), on behalf of the Institute for Higher Education Policy, prepared a
report specifically designed to evaluate the OSW. This report was commissioned by
HESAA to evaluate the effectiveness of the program, specifically, its impact on
increasing enrollment and retention of high-achieving students as well as its impact on
out-migration rates. The research undertaken to evaluate the OSRP included a mixture of
qualitative and quantitative sources and data analysis from the state's SURE database as
well as financial aid records from HESAA. Additionally, researchers surveyed guidance

counselors and met with representatives from the colleges in the state as well as college
presidents.
In terms of the impact that the OSRP had on the overall increase of highachieving students attending college within the state, Phipps and colleagues (2004) found
that there was an increase in the number of high-achieving students enrolling in New
Jersey's institutions; however, this was not found to be true across the board. Of the 13
institutions that participate in the OSRP, 10 experienced growth in high-achieving
students and 2 actually experienced a decrease of enrollment among high-achieving
students. Overall, it does seem, however, that there was an increase of about 400 highability students between the 19961997 enrollment period and the 2003-2004 enrollment
period. They also provided this analysis as a percentage of overall enrollment to allow for
fluctuations in enrollment based on demographics, and in this case, they also found an
increase from 9.6% in 1996-1997 to 11.2% in 2003-2004 for all the public and private
institutions participating in the program at this time. So while one can see that an increase
in the numbers of high-achieving students occurred at these institutions, we do not know
if this can be solely attributed to these additional funds, as other factors at these
institutions may have also had an influence on increased enrollment such as marketing
and recruitment efforts or admission policies. To asses this, it would be helpful to
examine increases in enrollment of high-achieving students at other New Jersey
institutions to see if, in fact, this change can more likely be attributed to the OSRP
funding. It is also important to note that perhaps these students would have enrolled in
another New Jersey institution but chose to enroll in a school that participated in the
OSRP and therefore offered an overall stronger financial aid package. This layer of

analysis could have been added by looking at the systemwide impact in addition to just
the institutions that participated in the program. This means comparing the overall
enrollment of high-achieving students from the inception of the program to the date of
this study to see if this change held true when the whole system was considered.
As far as evaluating the impact on out-migration, Phipps and colleagues (2004)
were unable to use any actual data to draw their conclusions due to the limitations of
available student-level data, and therefore their conclusions about the impact of OSRP on
out-migration were derived by conducting surveys and interviews with high school
college counselors and college representatives about the awareness of the program and its
impact on students' decision making about where to attend college. By the researchers'
own admission, "the answer to the question of how the OSRP has affected out-migration
is elusive. The survey of high school counselors does not present a clear picture" (p. 25).
Phipps and colleagues' findings were quite mixed. Those who were surveyed gave
conflicting answers on both sides of the balance sheet: On one hand, 40% of those
surveyed indicated that more high-achieving students were applying to New Jersey
institutions, while 35% disagreed. Similarly, when asked if more high-achieving New
Jersey high school graduates were enrolling in New Jersey institutions, 38% thought they
were enrolling at a higher rate, and 40% did not believe this to be the case. More telling,
perhaps, than these findings, which are so mixed and reveal very little, is that about 25%
of those surveyed had never heard of the OSRP.
The only evidence that Phipps and colleagues (2004) could point to as indicating
that the OSRP was impacting the enrollment of high-achieving students was a study
conducted by Rutgers University. This survey was responded to by 1,334 OSRP students

who attended the university, and these students indicated that OSRP funds significantly
impacted their decision to attend Rutgers. This author, however, questions several things
about using these data to indicate a positive relationship between enrollment at Rutgers
and OSRP funding. First, Rutgers is one of the highest quality institutions in the state,
and this is known to be an important draw for high-achieving students, so this is certainly
at play in these students' decisions to attend. Also, it is not known if these students would
have out-migrated without these additional funds; perhaps they wanted to stay in state
anyway and would have attended a less expensive state school or community college, and
these funds made it possible for them to attend Rutgers. For example, the study quotes a
student as saying, "If Rutgers didn't have the Outstanding Scholar's Program, I wouldn't
be here" (p. 22). While this may be true, this does not mean that this student would have
out-migrated, just that this funding enabled him to attend Rutgers, as opposed to a
cheaper in-state option or perhaps an out-of-state option. While the findings have some
value, the author thinks they should not be overstated to imply that they are stemming the
tide of out-migration. These findings cannot declare the use of the OSRP a success in
stemming the tide of high-ability students. Much more in-depth analysis needs to be
conducted to draw this conclusion more soundly.
Ironically, shortly after this 2004 evaluation of the OSRP, Governor Corzine cut
funding for this initiative starting in fall 2006. The budget maintained a commitment to
students already in the program but did not allow any new freshman cohorts to benefit
from these funds. The governor cited general need for fiscal constraint as his primary
reason for the cut, and this decision was not based on a determination that the program
was ineffective. There was, as to be expected, an outcry, which still exists today, to

restore this funding. Funding for this program was eliminated in fall 2006 and in this and
every subsequent year, there has been a concerted effort by many in higher education to
have funding to this program restored to allow new cohorts of entering freshmen to
benefit from this merit-based assistance. Protest came primarily from institutions that
participated in the program: Rutgers and the College of New Jersey have been leading the
way in trying to get this funding restored. In an op-ed piece, Gitenstein (2007), president
of the College of New Jersey, asserted a strong call for the restoration of the program,
claiming that the state is "pulling the plug on the most successful merit-based aid
program" (p. 1). She provided an unsubstantiated claim that the program has "succeeded
in keeping an increasing number of New Jersey's academically talented high school
students in state for their college education" (p. 1). This, however, is not proven by the
2004 evaluation report. The report only indicated that most schools participating in the
program experienced an increase in enrollment from high-achieving students. This is not
to say that these students might not have attended Stevens, Seton Hall, or another New
Jersey institution not participating in the program. Also, the 2004 evaluation clearly
stated that the study is inconclusive in terms of the impact of the OSRP on stemming the
tide of out-migration. A similar misrepresentation of the impact of this award was made
by Rutgers, which also pointed to this study. However, Rutgers also did a survey of its
own and indicated that 98% of the OSRP scholarship recipients indicated that the funding
was an important factor in their decision to enroll. Both Rutgers and the College of New
Jersey also indicated that the majority of the recipients of this award are students
pursuing degrees in science, engineering, math, nursing, or education, and this is of
particular relevance given the need for more qualified graduates in these fields.

In fact, earlier in this analysis, this author provided a review of migration data for
selected years over the last approximately 40 years. Fortunately, 2 of these years coincide
nicely with the advent of the OSRP, and based on these data, we can see that outmigration as a raw number as well as a percentage of total enrollment has increased from
1998 to 2004, despite the advent of the OSRP program. In 1998, the state of New Jersey
had 22,643 out-migrating first-time, full-time freshmen, which represented 57.42% of the
students, or 574 out of every 1,000 college-bound students. In 2004, this number
increased slightly to 25,256, representing 57.97%, or 579 out of every 1,000 collegebound first-time, full-time freshmen. While these data do not reveal the academic
standing of these students, it is clear that the trend of out-migration continued, and in fact
increased slightly, despite the nearly $17 million of merit-based aid aimed at retaining the
best and the brightest students. This is a clear indication that the influx of these funds has
not had an impact on the out-migration trends of New Jersey's college-bound students.
Despite this evidence and the fact that the 2004 evaluation of the OSRP program did not
indicate the program's success at impacting out-migration, many are still proclaiming this
program's success and calling on the state to reinstate the program such as the New
Jersey Association of State Colleges and Universities (2007), which indicated that the
"OSRP was designed to help stem the brain drain. . . . Its success is documented" (p. 2).
Gitenstein (2007), in fact, claimed that "many of our best and brightest students will
leave New Jersey, now that OSRP has been eliminated" (p. 1). It is this author's
contention, however, that the best and the brightest were already leaving, and there is no
evidence to support the statements that the OSRP has done anything to reverse this trend.
And while it may have benefited some individual institutions participating in the

program, there is no evidence that it has positively impacted the state's retention of its
highest achieving students.
While the general migration literature indicates that need-based aid has no impact
on college student migration, it is still worth noting that in addition to an investment in
merit-based aid, the state of New Jersey is also very generous in awarding need-based
grants under the TAG program, which began in the late 1970s to early 1980s. According
to the HESAA Web site, "TAG is one of the nation's largest and most generous financial
aid programs. One in every three full-time New Jersey students receives TAG." While
need-based aid at this level surely benefits the state by providing access and affordability
to New Jersey's neediest residents, there is no indication that this influx of funds has had
any impact on the migration trends of New Jersey students. This is evidenced by the outmigration rankings for New Jersey, which did not alter their path once these funds were
introduced in the late 1970s or early 1980s. Despite the advent of these funds, retention
of students and out-migration rates were unaffected, as can be seen in the analysis of data
earlier in this study. This reinforces research in the field that suggests that need-based aid
has no apparent impact on migratory trends. Perhaps this is because most migration
occurs among students with more relative affluence, and these students are not likely to
be recipients of need-based aid.
Educated Populace Nonetheless

Despite the fact that New Jersey experiences among the largest exodus of high
school graduates in the nation, the state still boasts many indicators of its economic
prowess. This includes being one of the wealthiest states in the nation, with reasonable
employment rates, as demonstrated in previous chapters. The state also has a highly

educated populace; in fact, it has a higher than average degree attainment rate among its
citizens compared to other states (CHE, 1996b). According to the CHE (1998c),
"maintaining an educated populace seems unaffected by the out-migration of New Jersey
students. The state's level of educational attainment and the quality of the workforce are
high despite college student migration patterns" (p. 2). The fact that New Jersey has such
an educated workforce and can revel in such strong economic indicators leads many
people to ask whether the state should even be concerned about the high out-migration
rates of New Jersey students as, even given this fact, the state has prospered and is among
the best in the nation economically. This seems a valid point, and certainly New Jersey
has much to be proud of, and regardless of the fact that New Jersey does not seem able to
attract in-migrants or retain many of its own students, especially high-achieving ones, the
state is still thriving. It is also worth noting that college-going rates among New Jersey
residents are among the strongest in the nation (CHE, 1998~).So need we he concerned
about this issue? Is it just a moot point? Many would say yes. However, consider a very
valid statement by the CHE (1998a):
Although the out-migration of New Jersey students does not negatively affect the
state's level of educational attainment or its supply of qualified employees, the
task force recognizes that the recruitment and retention of high-achieving students
can favorably impact the quality of New Jersey colleges and universities.
Therefore, the Commission on Higher Education, working with the Presidents'
Council, may wish to examine the many facets of quality necessary to achieve
New Jersey's vision for higher education excellence, including the enrollment of
high-achieving students. (p. 2)

The point is well taken that even though New Jersey shows much strength, how much
stronger and better might it be if it were able to retain more of its high-achieving students
as well as attract more high-ability students from out of state? Consider this coupled with
the fact the New Jersey's migration patterns, particularly the net migration pattems, are
such an anomaly that they warrant exploration and deeper understanding.
Review of Special Research on Out-Migration

As alluded to several times throughout the review of the literature pertaining to
New Jersey's out-migration issue, most of the mentions of out-migration in literature are
in the context of a broader issue such as financial aid, workforce development, capacity
of the system, and so on. Only a few times has the CHE made a concerted effort to
explore the issue of out-migration in isolation. The two most notable reports were
undertaken by the New Jersey Department of Higher Education (later renamed the CHE):
one in 1981 and one in 1983 (both were prepared by Fran Simmons). The others are a
1976 report by the CFPE, which did a resource survey of selected New Jersey residents
attending college in another state, and a paper by two faculty members from the Rutgers
Bureau of Economic Research titled "Out-Migration of New Jersey College Students:
Causes and Consequences" (Rubin & Seneca, 1992).
New Jersey Commission on Financing Postsecondary Education Report

In March 1976, the CFPE produced a report titled Student Resource Survey of
Selected New Jersey Residents Attending College in Another State, 1975. Well aware of

New Jersey's migration pattems and its standing as a consistent repeat player on the top
of the out-migration charts, this report aimed to help "go beyond the numbers to
understand the migratory phenomenon and its implications for the state" (p. 1). The report

specifically attempted to identify who was leaving by academic and economic profile as
well as the driving force behind their decision to leave. The CFPE, with the assistance of
the College Board and Brookdale Associates, conducted a survey to help asses this
information. The CFPE indicates that owing to the lack of availability of records and
inadequacies in data kept by the state, their representative sample is not truly random.
The CFPE identified full-time New Jersey residents attending out-of-state institutions and
limited this to the 10 states that enrolled the largest number of New Jersey residents as
well as to institutions with at least 100 New Jersey residents enrolled. On the basis of
these criteria, students attending 87 out-of-state institutions were surveyed. Students were
identified as New Jersey residents based on the fact that they had taken the SAT in New
Jersey. The profile information provided for these students was a result of the data
collected during the administration of this exam and was provided to the CFPE by the
Educational Testing Service. All students surveyed graduated New Jersey high schools in
1973-1974 and entered college as first-time, full-time freshmen in 1974-1975. These
surveys were sent to students during their sophomore year. The survey was mailed to
4,664 students; the survey was a modified version of the Student Resource Survey and
included 1 1 additional questions added by the state. The CFPE received a response from

1,851 students.
Preference forprivate institutions. The survey found that 88% of the respondents

attended private institutions and only 12% attended public institutions. This seems to
point to a preference among out-migrating students for private institutions. Arguably, this
could be a result of the sampling, in which 70% of the 87 institutions were private.
However, the fact that in the 10 states that receive the largest share of New Jersey

residents, 87 institutions that receive 100 or more New Jersey students are private in and
of itself indicates that private institutions are drawing a large share of New Jersey
students. Interestingly, the study also noted that while the majority of the survey
respondents were White, there were higher enrollments among Whites at private
institutions as opposed to Blacks, of which more tended to enroll at public institutions.
This preference for private institutions was found in the general college student migration
literature, but its findings were less significant. In the state of New Jersey, it seems the
preference for private institutions is even greater in terms of the percentage of students
enrolling in private institutions. Perhaps this is because New Jersey migrants are, on
average, wealthier. Hu and Hossler (2000), in a study unrelated to college student
migration, also found that in general, students with stronger academic backgrounds are
more likely to prefer private institutions and that students who prefer private institutions
as opposed to public institutions are also less concerned about the cost of education.

High-achieving students out-migrate. While high school GPA was self-reported,
the survey indicated that 96% of the students had high school grades of B or better and
that 59% had grades of A. The survey also noted that students enrolling in private
institutions reported higher academic performance in terms of high school grades; in fact,
60% of students enrolled at private institutions had grades of mostly As, as opposed to
5 1.8% of students at public schools.

County distribution. The study also evaluated New Jersey enrollment in out-ofstate institutions by county as there was fairly equal representation from the counties. The
study found that for the most part, the enrollment of New Jersey students by county in
terms of percentage mimicked the percentage of New Jersey population by county. The

only notable exception was Bergen County, from which 19.9% of the survey respondents
identified as originating. This is larger than the New Jersey population attributed to
Bergen County, which is only 13.3%. This may have to do with the fact that Bergen
County is among the most affluent of New Jersey's counties. Similarly, they attribute
lower affluence to the fact that Essex, Hudson, and Union have representation of out-ofstate students at a lower rate than these counties' population share.
More affluent students migrate. Higher family income also proved to be

associated with out-migrants as over half of the respondents had income levels over
$25,000, which is well above the average income for 1975. The study also found that of
those students reporting incomes of $25,000 or over, 10% more were enrolled in private
institutions. While those who out-migrate represent the more affluent members of the
state, the survey still concluded that many of these students still had unmet need in terms
of covering the total cost of their education. The average unmet need for these students
was found to be $1,332. The survey also determined that the majority of these outmigrated students met the cost of their education obligations with family savings or
income as well as student contributions from earnings or savings. While some students
utilized financial aid, such as federal grants or the GI Bill, this was not representative of
the majority of respondents. In fact, the survey indicated that fewer than half (47.3%) of
these students even applied for financial aid. While students in the lower income brackets
did receive need-based aid, it also seems that many students who were not considered
needy received some form of scholarship, leading the CFPE to speculate that this aid was
based on merit. One-third of the students who attended out-of-state schools took out
student loans to assist in facilitating payment.

Why students leave. The survey also attempted to explore why students chose to

leave the state to pursue their education outside of New Jersey. Students were asked to
indicate their top three choices in rank order from a list of 10 possible reasons why they
chose to attend an out-of-state institution. Because this is so telling, a replica of the table
that provided these responses can be found in Table 30.
If looked at by first choice only, it is clear that academic reputation is by far the
most significant factor influencing a student's choice to attend an institution out of state.
Second and third among the first choices are "other (environmental, location)" and
"change of scene"; both are variables that clearly represent personal preference and can
not be easily influenced. The next variable ranked in first place for importance is that the
program is not available in New Jersey. If we combine Choices 1 and 2, we can see that
over 55% of the students indicated that the primary reason they chose to leave New
Jersey was either academic reputation or the availability of their academic program of
choice. Both of these, unlike the desire for a change of scene or environmental locational
preference, are factors that can be addressed and improved to impact out-migration rates.

Table 30
Responses to SRS Questions Concerning Collepe Choice of Out-ofState Institutions
First
Second
#
Choice
Third
1
Program not available in NJ
10.50%
3.10%
2.20%
2
Better academic reputation
45.00%
14.40%
8.00%
3
Lower cost
1.10%
2.20%
1.20%
4
More financial aid
4.00%
4.50%
2.90%
5
Close for commuting
0.80%
1SO%
1.30%
6
Not admitted in NJ
5.10%
2.60%
2.00%
7
Change of scene
13.30%
25.10%
21.80%
8
Parent's choice
1.20%
4.10%
8.70%
9
Advised to attend
1.10%
7.70%
13.70%
10
Other (environmental, location)
17.90%
34.80%
38.20%
Note. From Student Resource Suwey of Selected New Jersey Residents Attending College in Another State,
by New Jersey Commission on Financing Postsecondary Education, 1976

Equally interesting to note is that cost and financial aid together account for only about

5% of the primary driving factors behind the decision to out-migrate. These trends
continue to play themselves out as the secondary and tertiary reasons for out-of-state
choice and continue to remain strong; academic reputation, lower cost, and more
financial aid continue to remain relatively low in comparison. It is worth noting,
however, that when all three rankings are added, other environmental and locational
factors and the students' need for a change of scene seem to be heavily at play in the
decision to out-migrate. This is understandable, and few would argue that these students
could be or even should be "saved." What is most telling about these data is that two
factors within the control of state legislators and educators seem to be the most
significant in influencing out-migration, and they are academic qualitylreputation and the
availability of academic programs, not, as one might expect, cost or availability of
financial aid.
The analysis provided by the CFPE mirrored the preceding analysis, however, the
CFPE took three different approaches to combining these rankings, and regardless of the
analysis they employed, the findings still revealed that academic reputation was always
the top choice. The CFPE did also analyze the income levels of respondents in relation to
Choice 4 (more financial aid), and not surprisingly, they found that this response was the
primary concern of those students with lower family incomes.

Commission's summary and recommendations. To summarize, according to the
findings of the CFPE, out-migrating New Jersey students have higher indicators of
academic performance, are from financially more affluent families, have a preference for
private institutions, and primarily leave the state to seek institutions with higher academic

reputations. The CFPE concluded the report by raising policy questions about what New
Jersey can do to improve the academic quality of its institutions, which "are perceived as
having poor academic reputation by this student sample" (p. 24).

Simmons's First Report
As a project of the Department of Higher Education, Simmons prepared two
reports specifically focused on the issue of out-migration. The first report, published in
November 1981, was titled Out-Migration of New Jersey FUN-TimeFirst-Time

Freshmen, 1979: Analysis and Recommendations. In this report, Simmons provided an
analysis of the 1979 data from NCES. In addition to data that provide the overall pattern
of student migration in and out of the state, she also looked at specific data that indicate
which institutions New Jersey students attended. The report is divided into three sections:
First, it explores and addresses the pattern of out-migration, and then it attempts to
address the question of why students leave; finally, it highlights the impact this pattern
has on systemwide enrollment and revenues.

Simmons's analysis ofpattern of migration. In the first section, while exploring
the actual data and analyzing the pattern of out-migration, Simmons (1981) reported that
"students who migrated out of New Jersey represented 39% of the total college-enrolled
full-time first-time freshmen who were reported as New Jersey residents that year" (p.
10). Also noteworthy is that Simmons indicated that 70% of all out-migrating students
attended private institutions, and the remaining 30% attended public institutions.
Simmons also noted that of students remaining in state, 27% attended community
colleges, as opposed to students who out-migrated, who chose to attend 4-year colleges.

Simmons (1981) also compared New Jersey's migration patterns to those of other
states, although she did so using simply the raw numbers, which, while telling on some
level, does not create a standardized measure or equalized playing field, as presented here
in chapter 3. Nonetheless, Simmons found that New Jersey's retention of students is
grossly below the national average and that its rate of out-migration is much higher than
those of its neighboring states of New York and Pennsylvania.
Simmons (1981) also indicated that 42% of the students who left New Jersey did
so to attend institutions in New York or Pennsylvania; this is in keeping with earlier
findings in general college student migration literature which suggest that students
migrate for college to an area that is geographically close to their home. Since Simmons
also tracked student migration by individual HEGIS records, she was also able to identify
the institutions New Jersey students selected. While not in New York or Pennsylvania,
the University of Delaware attracted the most students, with 762 New Jersey students
from an N = 68,675; Villanova would follow, with 458 students, and then Boston
University, with 369; Drexel, with 354; and Syracuse, with 334. It is notable that of these
top five, four are private institutions.
In switching gears to explore in-migration, Simmons (1981) noted that "on
balance, New Jersey is a net exporter of full-time first-time freshmen to a greater extent
than any other state in the nation" (p. 19). While 26,987 New Jersey residents migrate out
of state for college, this is balanced with an influx of only 3,201 first-time, full-time
freshmen from other states. Similar to findings on out-migration, in-migrants are
primarily from New York and Pennsylvania and prefer private institutions; in fact, almost
70% of the in-migration into the state of New Jersey goes into New Jersey's private

colleges and universities. Princeton was found to attract more in-migrants than any other
school in the state, with 966 students, which accounts for almost 30% of in-migrants.
Following Princeton was Rutgers-New Brunswick, which attracted 468 students, and
then Fairleigh Dickinson in third place (all three campuses combined), with 262 students,
followed by Rider, with 242, and Drew, with 154 students. Together, the top two
institutions (Rutgers and Princeton) account for nearly 45% of migration into New
Jersey, and the top five institutions account for nearly 65% of migration into New
Jersey-while

this was not pointed out by Simmons, this author thinks it is especially

noteworthy, especially when compared to out-migration. What is most notable is that
45% of the migration into the state is to the two most prestigious institutions in the state,
reinforcing the consistent finding in the literature that quality and prestige are of primary
importance to students' decisions to migrate for college. Clearly the University of
Delaware is at the top of the list; however, even with this standing, it accounts for less
than 3% of New Jersey's out-migration. In fact, even the top five institutions attracting
New Jersey out-migrants account for only about 8.5% of the New Jersey out-migration.
While Simmons's analysis overlooked this significant analysis, it begs the question, If
New Jersey had more schools of the caliber of Princeton and Rutgers, would the state not
be able to draw more in-migrants? It is curious why Simmons did not note this analysis in
light of her later findings about selectivity and migration, which will be discussed later.
Simmons's analysis of why students leave New Jersey. In the next section of her

report, Simmons (198 1) undertook an exploration of why students leave New Jersey to
attend college out of state. Her conclusions are based on interpretations of the data and
literature pertaining to this issue as opposed to any actual surveying of individual

students. She found three major factors that she identified as causes for students deciding
to leave the state of New Jersey to pursue their college education. The first was
institutional quality, followed by specialized institutions, and last, sector and institutional
control.

Institutional quality as a factor for out-migration. On the basis of the knowledge
of the specific institutions that out-migrating students select, Simmons (198 1) speculated
about the role institutional quality plays in selecting a college. To assist in this analysis,
Simmons used the Barron's Guide to categorize institutions from most competitive to
noncompetitive. On the basis of these classifications, she found that
the majority of out-of-state colleges which attracted 100 or more New Jersey fulltime first-time freshmen were classified as "competitive," i.e., freshmen who
attended these institutions were generally in the top two-thirds of their high school
class, their GPA's were B- (some C+) or better and they averaged between 425
and 525 on each section of the SAT. (p. 25)
This tells us not only that students are leaving the state to attend more "selective"
institutions, but also that the best and the brightest of New Jersey's graduates are
choosing to migrate out of state to pursue their degrees. It is also worth noting, however,
that Simmons pointed out that 27 out ofNew Jersey's 32 senior institutions are also
categorized as competitive or higher, which may lead one to conclude "that many of New
Jersey out-migrants attend out-of-state institutions whose admissions standards do not
differ significantly from in-state institutions" (p. 26). While Simmons made this point,
she did not question why; is it because ofperception of quality or because quality is not
really the driving factor?

Unnoted by Simmons (1981) but worthy of mention is the fact that if institutional
quality is claimed as a factor contributing to out-migration, it is plausible to assume that
students from other states who out-migrate are also in search of quality. If this is the case,
then increasing the quality of institutions in New Jersey would not only positively
influence out-migration to retain more students within state, but should also increase
migration of students from other states.

Specialized institutions. Simmons (1981) suggested that one of the other reasons a
student leaves the state is to attend an institution for which New Jersey has no
counterpart, such as military schools, historically Black institutions, fashion and design
institutes, colleges of performing arts, and seminaries and religious institutions. On the
basis of her analysis of the specific institutions attended by New Jersey students,
Simmons found that 10.9% of New Jersey out-migrating students attend these types of
institutions.
In this analysis, Simmons (1981) included enrollment of all students in all
institutions with a church affiliation such as Villanova or St. Joseph's University. She
categorized these as specialized, and while she recognized that the church affiliation may
not be the only motivation, she nonetheless counted all enrollments in these institutions
as belonging to this category. However, New Jersey does in fact have several religiously
affiliated institutions such as St. Elizabeth's, Caldwell, Felician, Seton Hall, Upsala, and
Bloomfield. Including religiously affiliated institutions in this mix is very misleading as
we are mixing apples and oranges. It is clear that New Jersey lacks a historically Black
institution, a military school, or a school of art and design, and because of this, it is fair to
assume that students seeking these institutions are forced to leave the state. However, the

same comparison cannot be made with religiously affiliated institutions; while there may
be some students who leave for this reason, a student seeking to enroll at an institution
because it is, say, Roman Catholic, is not forced to go to Villanova; rather, other motives
are likely behind the decision to migrate.
Regardless of the inclusion of students attending religiously affiliated institutions,
Simmons's (1981) point is still well taken: Many students leave the state of New Jersey
in an effort to attend specialized institutions for which New Jersey presents no
alternative. This, however, is a small percentage--only about 10% (including the
religiously affiliated schools) of the out-migrating students-and

with the exception of

the students who attend religiously affiliated institutions, nothing short of establishing
these specialized institutions can be done to retain these students in state.
Sector and institutional control. In this section, Simmons (1981) asked, "What
effect does difference in sector or institutional control appear to have on locational
decision making?" (p. 29). For an analysis of the sectors of higher education, Simmons
looked at enrollment in universities, 4-year colleges, and 2-year colleges and assumed
that students enrolling in institutions in these sectors are doing so because of their
preferences for these types of institutions. This assumption may be flawed as many may
choose community colleges not so much based on preference as necessity due to
economics or convenience. Similarly, many high school students may not be astute
enough to differentiate between a college and a university and assert a preference limiting
their choices based on this.
Simmons (1981) found that "for students whose preference are for universities,
64% of them chose out of state institutions" (p. 30). Simmons then went on to point out

that the state's enrollment capacity at universities is limited. As for 4-year institutions,
New Jersey enrolls 55% of the students opting for this sector, whereas in-state
community colleges capture 90% of the students choosing to attend a community college.
Simmons (1981) used the same approach and assumption to explore enrollment in
institutions based on control. She found that in-state colleges attract more New Jersey
students than the private colleges; in fact, 81% of the students chose public institutions,
whereas 25% chose private ones. Simmons assumed that this selection is made based on
the preference for attendance at a private or public institution; however, while this may
be at play on some level, these decisions might also be influenced by cost, access, and
capacity.
When Simmons (1981) cross-referenced sector and institutional control, she
identified what she called a more dramatic finding, which is that students who choose
public schools remain in state more so than students who choose private institutions. Of
the students selecting public 4-year institutions, 82% are retained in state, while only
30% of those choosing private institutions remain in state. Simmons suggested that the
lack of capacity of private institutions in New Jersey may be "causing large numbers of
these students to select out-of-state institutions" (p. 31).
Simmons's analysis of the impact of out-migration. In this section, Simmons

(1981) theorized that a certain percentage of the students leaving New Jersey can be
retained. She estimated that about 48% of these students have the potential to be retained
based on the reasons these students left the state, that is, for reasons of institutional
control, institutional quality, and so on. While this assumption is quite simplistic, and the
percentage may be overstated, it is fair to speculate that perhaps something can be done

to retain more of these students and to identify those students who are most likely to be
retained.
Simmons (1981) pointed to several areas in which targeting these out-migration
students with the aim of retention would impact the state. First, she pointed to stability in
enrollment: During the period of her study, enrollment rates based on demographics were
projected to decline; however, with outreach aimed at better retention of out-migration
students, Simmons suggested that enrollment would not decline, but instead increase
modestly. Without efforts to attract out-migrants, enrollments were projected to decline
approximately 5% between 1982 and 1990. Simmons demonstrated that with "between a

25% and 50% reduction in out-migration among the pool of potential retainees, the
system would remain stable over time, i.e., experience a negligible decline in
enrollments" (p. 37). It is worth noting that present-day higher education, at the time of
this study, is facing a similar demographic decline over the coming decade, and retention
of out-migrating students could also help stabilize systemwide enrollments.
Another impact of retention efforts that Simmons (1981) pointed to are the
economic circumstances. Most notably, she pointed to the potential lost revenue because
of tuition dollars being spent by students in other states. Based solely on the revenue
generated by tuition dollars, Simmons estimated that between $76.2 million and $34.7
million in additional revenue could be earned by the state by retaining these students. Of
course, this is the gross revenue and does not factor in the additional cost of educating
these students, so while her point carries some weight, it is somewhat muted without
knowledge of the net revenue that would be generated. However, while not mentioned by
Simmons, this author feels that additional revenue, which cannot be as easily calculated,

would be generated from the retention of these students as they would also remain in
state as consumers, shopping in malls, buying gas, going to restaurants and the movies,
and so on. Simmons did, however, point to the longer term economic impact of outmigration as she recognized the potential loss in human capital and that these students
may not return to the state after graduation:
The human capital which New Jersey loses each year, to a pattern of students, and
later, graduates possibly working and residing in areas near the college in which
they matriculated, represents a loss to the state's current and future economy. (p.
2)

Simmons's conclusions and recommendations. Simmons (1981) concluded by
reiterating the depth of the out-migration rate for New Jersey, pointing out once again
that it is one of the highest in the nation. She indicated that most students leave to attend
private institutions in New York and Pennsylvania and that as a result, the state loses a
minimum of $34.7 million in revenue. Most notably, she concludes that "academic

reputation/institutional quality may be the reason why over 40% of full-time freshmen
leave" (p. 46).
Simmons (1981) made two recommendations based on her findings:
1. The Department of Higher Education should conduct a survey of a
representative sample of New Jersey public and non-public high school seniors to
determine which characteristics of institutions contribute to prospective students'
perceptions regarding academic reputation and institutional quality, and the extent
to which such perceptions influence specific enrollment decisions.

2. The Department of Higher Education conduct an analogous survey of inmigrating hll-time, first-time freshmen in order to determine which factors
influenced their decisions to attend New Jersey institutions. Such a survey would
serve to inform institutions of the characteristics of those students who have
chosen New Jersey colleges and universities and why. (p. 48)

Simmons's Second Report
Simmons (1983) was fortunate to be able to maintain the momentum for
researching the issue of New Jersey's out-migration. In 1983, the CHE had her prepare a
follow-up report titled Out-Migration of College-Bound Freshmen: New Jersey S Special

Dilemma. In this report, she attempted to ascertain why students leave the state to attend
college and what types of students opt to attend institutions out of state. To address these
questions, Simmons administered a survey to New Jersey high school seniors in May
1982.

Survey overview and design. In this survey, Simmons (1983) used a sample of
seniors from across the state, surveying 5,063 students in total. Students were asked to
list their top three institutions of choice in order as well as the reason for their choices.
While this author recognizes the value of this and that it adds much more to the field and
our understanding of out-migration than many other studies that have not been able to
collect student-level data, she also recognizes the drawbacks and flaws in surveying
students at the end of their senior year. At this point in the process, the students'
responses reflect an intention or a desire, not really an action, so while the data serve as
some measure to help inform the out-migration selection process, it would be more
valuable to survey New Jersey students who have actually out-migrated and have

enrolled for at least one semester at an out-of-state institution. In this way, one could be
sure that the results were based on actual out-migrants, not hopeful out-migrants.
However, it is recognized that the complexity of surveying actual out-migrants would
have added great logistical barriers and would have made the collection and sample size
more limited.
Simmons's (1983) survey found that of the 5,036 students surveyed, 58%
indicated that they planned to enroll in college in the fall. It is these 2,930 students who
form the basis of Simn~ons'sfindings. The survey asked students to answer questions
about their grades, SAT scores, and rank in class. All of these data are self-reported by
the students, which also lends room for error in terms of credibility of the data. She then
asked the students to indicate whether they planned to attend college in New Jersey, and
if they did not plan to attend college in New Jersey, she asked for a narrative response
ascertaining why they did not select a New Jersey institution. If they did pick an
institution in New Jersey, she asked them to list their top three choices and then indicate a
reason for these choices. Students were given 23 reasons for their selection and were
asked to choose three from this list. Reasons ranged from academic reputation to size, to
family influence, to cost or financial aid, selectivity, distance from home, athletics, type
of institution, or availability of specific academic programs. She then repeated this series
of questions for students who selected out-of-state institutions, asking them to identify
their top three choices and the top three reasons for their choices. This list of reasons was
exactly the same as the list students selected from for New Jersey institutions. Then she
asked students to answer an additional question if they identified academic quality as a
reason for selection of their institutions of choice, whether they were in state or out of

state. This question attempted to ascertain how the students determined that their chosen
institutions had strong academic quality, and students were asked to rank order from a list
of 11 items that indicated quality, ranging from published college rankings, to the
opinions of parents, counselors, or teachers and admission standards.
Suweyfindings. According to Simmons (1983), "results of the survey for seniors

who indicated that they applied to out-of-state colleges are strikingly similar to those
found in the 1981 NCES migration data" (p. 11). She found parallels in out-migrating
students primarily intending to enroll at institutions in New York and Pennsylvania. She
also found consistency in the top institutions that receive New Jersey residents as well as
in the sector and institutional control preferences. While her study did indicate that
approximately two-thirds of the out-of-state-bound students selected private institutions
as their first choice, and 70% chose them as their second or third choice, it is interesting
to note that students did not list the fact that the institutions were private as a factor
influencing their decisions. Finding these consistencies and parallels in findings from
these two different points of analysis is reassuring and validates the notion that the
interpretation of NCES data can extract meaningful and valid data. However, this is not
the most insightful part of her findings.
The depth of this study is found in understanding why students have left the state.
While Simmons (1983) pointed out that students may leave for a variety of reasons, in
fact, she gave them 23 possible reasons from which to choose: "The survey of the high
school seniors suggests that a small number of reasons account for the vast majority of
students' decisions to leave the state" (p. 13). Two-thirds of the students surveyed (66%)
indicated that the institution's high academic reputation was one of the reasons for their

choice, and 42% listed this reason as their number one choice. This was followed by
availability of educational programs, with the second highest response rate of 39%. Close
behind was a desirable location, with 35%, and at almost 25%, the importance of being
away from home. It is interesting to note that among students selecting out-of-state
institutions, concerns surrounding tuition and cost are not listed as top choices. In fact,
interpretation of Simmons's data indicates that receiving financial aid or scholarships was
ranked as a first choice for only 2.6% of the students choosing to attend institutions out of
state, and low tuition was the first choice for only 6.4% of out-of-state enrollees. This
clearly indicates the earlier supposition, and that of the general migration literature, that
cost and financial aid have a minimal influence on these students. Unfortunately,
Simmons did not provide data for students who chose to remain in state; this would have
provided for an interesting comparison to see if, in fact, there was a difference in
students' behavior based on cost, financial aid, or any other measures.

Academic quality. Simmons (1983) then set about comparing the students'
perceptions of academic quality against the selectivity rankings in Barron's Guide. She
found that students "assert that they are seeking high academic quality, but they select
institutions which are not of exceptional standing" (p. 16). She found two distinct groups
of students: (a) those who were making informed decisions and indeed selecting highquality institutions and (b) those who were less informed and were making decisions
based on quality when, in fact, their choices did not reflect this. Simmons found that
79.5% of students who chose a college for academic reputation listed admissions
standards as one of their top three choices, and 34.1% of them listed admission standards
as their first choice, followed by 69.5% who based their choice on published rankings.

She was able to determine that those students who made less informed decisions also
indicated opinions of teachers, parents, fellow students, and counselors among their
primary determinants of quality.
Simmons (1983) discovered that of the seniors who indicated that they intended to
attend out-of-state institutions due to academic quality, "83 percent had grades of B or
better, 61 percent were in the top fifth of their class, and 39 percent had SAT math scores

(23 percent SAT verbal scores) of 600 or above" (p. 21).
Educationalprogram. Simmons's (1983) results indicated that the second most

noted reason students give for their decision to leave New Jersey for college is to attend a
school with a specific academic program offering. The programs cited were architecture
(including industrial arts and drafting and design), business, communications (including
journalism, graphics, theater, dance, music), computer science, education, engineering,
nursing, premed and science programs, pharmacy, social science, and military science.
With the exception of military science (which was cited by only 1% of New Jersey high
school seniors who chose an out-of-state college because of a particular educational
program), all of the preceding fields of study are offered by at least one public institution
in New Jersey. Simmons also found a correlation between student preference for
academic quality and educational program offerings and suggested that "perceptions of
institutional academic quality, whether accurate or not, also influence perceptions of
programmatic quality for a significant proportion of seniors who choose out-of-state
institutions" (p. 3 1).
Simmons (1983) concluded her assessment of why students leave New Jersey to
attend out-of-state institutions by indicating that

it is clear that many seniors do not perceive New Jersey's institutions as being
able to offer them what they can obtain elsewhere. However, the findings strongly
suggest that New Jersey's college-bound seniors frequently lack accurate andlor
adequate information about the state's own colleges and universities. (p. 35)
Who leaves. In this section, Simmons (1983) addressed two questions: (a) is the

state experiencing a brain drain? and (b) are economic circumstances holding back
certain students from making a location-based decision? This assessment is possible due
to the inclusion of questions pertaining to the academic and socioeconomic standings of
the students who partook in Simmons's survey.
As to the question of whether New Jersey is losing its best and brightest students,
the results are mixed. Students at both ends of the spectrum leave the state to pursue
education out of state. This finding is consistent with the findings of the general
migration literature, which suggests that students on all ends of the academic spectrum
choose to migrate out of state for college. It seems that in terms of grades, there are just
as many students with a B average or higher who seek to attend institutions out of state as
there are students who seek to remain in state. This does not hold true, however, for SAT
scores: According to Simmons (1983), "nearly 26 percent of potential out-of-state
students had SAT math scores above 600, compared with 13 percent for prospective instate students" (p. 39). This trend was also found with SAT verbal scores. It is also worth
noting that those out-of-state-bound students also have a higher proportion of As in their
academic records and are more likely to be in the top 10% of their classes. Simmons
(1983) made a very astute observation that "while the state is not losing all of its best and

brightest students to other states, belonging to this group increases the chances that a
student will select an out-of-state college" (p. 42).
In line with conventional thinking, Simmons's (1983) research pertaining to
socioeconomic background indicates that most students who indicated an out-of-state
preference were from households with at least one parent who had attended college and
with an income above New Jersey's mean income. In fact, in reviewing the tables
compiled by Simmons, one can clearly see that the higher the parents' educational levels,
the higher the out-migration rate, and similarly, the higher the income range, the higher
the out-migration rate. This indicates that those who choose to stay in state have less
financial means and, perhaps, family support, while those who leave have the advantages
of greater economic and family support. Simmons also noted that students from higher
income families are also more likely to select institutions based on quality and make
informed decisions about quality.
Simmons's recommendations. Simmons (1983) concluded by making
recommendations that the state invest in a public awareness campaign to increase the
image of the state's institutions. She also suggested a fund to help enrich programmatic
quality as well as a program to disseminate information to counselors, parents, and
teachers. Simmons also suggested evaluating merit-based aid programs to determine their
effectiveness and that the New Jersey Department of Education (later renamed the CHE)
conduct a longitudinal study of the students she surveyed to determine what percentage
of them return to New Jersey after graduation.

Report from Rutgers Bureau of Economic Research
In August 1992, Rubin and Seneca, from Rutgers, coauthored an article titled
"Out-Migration of New Jersey College Students: Causes and Consequences." This paper
was commissioned by the New Jersey Department of Education due to renewed concerns
about out-migration and in anticipation of statewide strategic planning activities. Ruhin
and Seneca indicated that the out-migration issue, which had been a long-standing
concern of the state's that had never abated, could affect the entire state as it is a core
issue of economic growth, the improvement of which would improve the quality of life
for all who live ill the state. They assert that out-migration has a direct impact on the
quality and educational level of the workforce and that an insufficient workforce could
affect the state's ability to attract business, which would cost the state tax revenue and
jobs. In addition to the economic impact to the workforce in terms of lost human capital,
Ruhin and Seneca also pointed out the huge loss of revenue generated by these students
as consumers. They asserted that "out-migration of college students causes New Jersey to
export roughly between $1.5 and 1.8 billion in spending each year" (p. 3).
The purpose of Rubin and Seneca's (1992) report is to gain an understanding of
New Jersey's out-migration standing, determine the factors that influence students to
migrate out of state, and explore the economic impact of this out-migration on the state.
As a first step, they explored the out-migration statistics and patterns and found that 69%
of New Jersey students who out-migrated attended 4-year private institutions in other
states. They also noted, as did this author in her analysis of the NCES data, that despite
New Jersey's high out-migration rates, New Jersey's public institutions "contained larger
proportions of state residents than the national average. . . . Thus, colleges in New Jersey

have significantly less geographic diversity, on average, than colleges in other states" (p.
8). Consistent with the general migration literature and the findings of earlier New Jersey
migration reports, Rubin and Seneca also found that most out-migration was to states that
were contiguous to New Jersey, most notably, New York and Pennsylvania. Similarly,
they noted that while far fewer in absolute numbers, the in-migrant population hailed
primarily from these two states in similar proportions.

Characteristics of students. In an attempt to try to ascertain details about New
Jersey's out-migrating population, the authors took a look at the College Board Profile,
collected as part of the process of taking the SAT, for those students who, when taking
the SAT, listed a preference for out-of-state institutions (Rubin & Seneca, 1992). While
the authors recognized that this represented intention and not action, they felt that on
some level, the data would shed light on the characteristics of students who were inclined
to migrate. They also used the Barron 's Guide admission selector ratings to determine the
selectivity and competitiveness of institutions to which students expressed interest in
attending. Similar to findings presented throughout this study, they found that the large
majority, about 75%, of the students who had a preference to out-migrate also had an
interest in schools listed as the most competitive or highly competitive. They also found
that in comparison with the national average, these out-migrants had higher family
incomes. In fact, in a table provided by the authors, one could see almost a direct
correlation between income and interest in attending an out-of-state institution. The top
of the table showed families with less than $10,000 yearly annual income, and in this
category, the majority of students, 53%, indicated an interest in remaining in state for
college, while only 22% expressed an interest in attending out-of-state institutions. On

the other hand, students with family incomes of $70,000 or more annually had the
opposite response, with only 12% interested in remaining in state and 54% interested in
attending an institution out of state. This clearly demonstrates that annual income dictates
expectations and interest in attending an out-of-state institution as well as actual patterns
of migration, as demonstrated in earlier chapters. This indicates that relative wealth not
only acts as a determinant of migration but enables one to have such aspirations.
Another finding of the analysis of the SAT profile data indicated that fathers'
education level was a strong indicator of interest in attending an out-of-state institution.
The table displaying these data in Rubin and Seneca's (1992) study reads with almost the
same results as the table for income, indicating that students with a father who had only a
grade school education would be more inclined to remain in state for college: 58%
indicated this, versus only 16% who expressed an interest in attending out of state. On the
other hand, students whose fathers had a graduate or professional degree were much more
inclined to attend an out-of-state institution. In fact, only about 14% indicated an interest
in remaining in state, while almost 51% indicated an interest in attending an out-of-state
institution. This demonstrates a direct correlation between fathers' education and interest
in attending out-of-state institutions. Of course, it should also be noted that fathers'
education level and family income are likely heavily interrelated, and one might expect
them to move in tandem (Rubin & Seneca, 1992).
Rubin and Seneca (1992) also looked specifically at student performance on the
math section of the SAT as an indicator of academic performance. This variable was
chosen because of the interest in the state at this time in developing a stronger science
and technology infrastructure to attract and retain business and industry in these sectors.

It is no surprise that their findings in regard to this indicator were consistent with all of
the findings presented by this author throughout this study. They found that "students
who performed poorly on this part of the test were much more likely to limit their interest
to New Jersey schools. As test scores increase, the proportion of students indicating
interest only in New Jersey declines dramatically" (p. 28). In fact, about 51% of students
with the lowest possible scores on this section (200-290) indicated an interest in staying
in New Jersey, while only about 7% of the students with the highest possible scores
(700-800) indicated a desire to remain in state to pursue their college degrees. This
especially highlights the fact that the brightest students have significantly less interest in
remaining in state. The authors also looked at students' responses to the College Board
Profile questionnaire, which asked students to self-identify the number and level of math
and science courses they took. This analysis found that "students with a strong
background in high school mathematics and sciences were more likely than the average
student to consider out-of-state schools" (p. 31). The only notable exception was that
students with a specific interest in electrical engineering showed an especially strong
tendency toward remaining in state.
The findings arrived at through Rubin and Seneca's (1992) analysis of the College
Board Profile data were significant and clearly demonstrated a pattern; however, the
authors wanted to be sure that they could gain a more precise understanding of the data.
They therefore conducted a probit analysis, which allowed them to hold other variables
constant to eliminate the possible overlap or influence of multiple variables. This allowed
the authors to more accurately determine the independent effect of one variable without
the influence of the other; for example, income and education level are highly correlated,

and this analysis mitigated the impact of one variable on the other to ascertain whether or
not the variable is still having the same impactlinfluence on migration attitudes. The
authors found that income was the strongest determinant of out-of-state migration and
that students from higher income families were much more likely to consider leaving the
state. They also found that parental educational level, even when adjusted for the
influence of income, was still positive and significant, especially for students whose
parent had a college degree or postgraduate degree. Rubin and Seneca (1992) speculated
that this may be the case because students and parents in these circumstances are more
informed of college choices. They also found that combined SAT score was positive and
significant, indicating that stronger interest in out-of-state enrollment is linked to higher

SAT scores. GPA also had a positive correlation but was not found to be significant.
They also found that gender was insignificant and that race was significant, and
surprisingly, they found that all else being equal, Black students showed a greater interest
in out-migrating than other ethnic groups. They also looked at high school variables like
class size and high school control (public or private) and found these factors to be
insignificant. But they did find that high school location, which they divided into large
city, small-medium city, suburban, or rural, had significance. They found that all else
being equal, students in large city schools were less likely to be interested in out-of-state
enrollment.
Taking their analysis one step further, Rubin and Seneca (1992) also looked at the
incremental contribution of each variable. They found that the higher the income, the
higher the incremental interest in attending an out-of-state institution; in fact, students
with family incomes of $60,000 or more showed a 20% increase in considering out-of-

state enrollment over the base. They found that the incremental analysis had a similarly
notable finding in relation to SAT scores: the higher the SAT score, the higher the
interest in out of state enrollment. According to Rubin and Seneca (1992), "scoring 890
instead of 676 increases the likelihood of being interested in out-of-state schools by 26
percent and scoring 1104 instead of 676 increases the likelihood by 47 percent" (p. 48).

Economic impact.Rubin and Seneca (1992) were certain that the short-term
economic losses from out-migration are substantial, totaling between $1.5 and $1.8
billion annually. But they asserted that there may be even greater concern with, but
admittedly more difficulty in proving, the long-term economic impact on the growth of
the economy in general.
One of the long-term factors they indicated is the loss of talent as students who
migrate may not return to their home state, and evidence points to the fact that the best
and the brightest from the state are most likely to migrate (Rubin & Seneca, 1992). On
the basis of this, Rubin and Seneca (1992) asserted that there is a long-term impact on
New Jersey's economy and ability to develop an even more skilled and educated
workforce. While this author concurs as research done for this study confirms this
finding, she notes that Rubin and Seneca provided no original research, nor did they cite
any studies that provide evidence to support the assertion that many students do not
return to their home state after graduation. Nonetheless, she believes this to be a valid
concern and one that must certainly affect the educational level of the populace,
especially since the high out-migration levels experienced by New Jersey are not
balanced with comparable in-migration from other states, making New Jersey somewhat
of an anomaly.

Despite this, Rubin and Seneca (1992) did also point to the fact New Jersey
remains a relatively well educated state. In fact, they indicated that New Jersey ranks
eighth in the nation for proportion of the population with a college degree. The high level
of per capita income among state residents is also a source of pride for the state in terms
of economic prosperity and is also noted by Rubin and Seneca as causing New Jersey to
be especially vulnerable to high out-migration rates as high per capita income is known to
be a determinant of migration.
Rubin and Seneca (1992) concluded by indicating that "efforts to stem the tide of
out-migration can only be developed after we ascertain a clear picture of what students
seek from attending school elsewhere'' (p. 54) and that "with each new cohort that leaves
the state to attend college, New Jersey exposes itself to the risk of permanently losing
large numbers of these talented people" (p. 61). They suggested that expansion of
capacity might assist in stemming the tide of out-migration and also suggested that
implementation of expanded financial aid and tuition assistance for high-achieving
students may be needed. While these may seem like logical suggestions, this author also
notes that they are made by Rubin and Seneca despite the absence of any research on the
capacity of the system or the impact of financial aid on high-achieving students.

Chapter 6:
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
This report attempts to add to the understanding of New Jersey's college student
migration patterns by providing a synthesis of the data and literature surrounding this
issue. This is not a discovery-based analysis that undertakes new surveys, statistical
analyses, or the creation of new data sets; instead, it aims to harness all of the available
knowledge pertaining to New Jersey's migration patterns with the hope that a clear and
thorough picture can be provided for this issue and, as a result, that it will generate more
informed recommendations regarding the policy that influences this issue.
This study presented its analysis in several distinct sections. Chapter 1 provided
an overview and introduction to the design of the study and emphasized the need for the
study. Chapter 2 explored the literature that surrounds college student migration in
general. Chapter 3 took an in-depth look at the actual data for in-, out-, and net migration
over an approximately 40-year period in an effort to get a true handle on the state of New
Jersey's migration trends and compare these with other states in the nation. Chapter 4
examined per capita income and employment rates for New Jersey and provided a
cursory analysis to compare these to other states. Understanding the impact of these
variables was peripheral, but as they were identified by the general migration literature as
important determinants of migration, it was felt by the author that ascertaining New
Jersey's standing in these two categories would further add to the understanding of New
Jersey's migration patterns. Chapter 5 provided a review of the literature specific to New
Jersey's migration trends; primarily, this focused on out-migration as most concern in
New Jersey has been focused on this issue specifically. This chapter will attempt to

summarize and synthesize the findings of the first five chapters and subsequently make
recommendations based on what has been brought to light by the synthesis, integration,
and analysis of the existing information.
General Migration Literature

The general migration literature reveals several important findings. First and
foremost, and without dispute, it is found that students who migrate generally share two
characteristics: they have (a) higher income levels and (b) stronger academic profiles. It
is also demonstrated that students with these characteristics place less importance on cost
and are more concerned with reputation and special curricula. However, academic
reputation, while identified as a determinant of migration, is not a consistent finding as
these results are mixed, indicating that students from all ends of the academic spectrum
migrate and are not always as concerned with quality or prestige. However, it is notable
that according to Fenske and colleagues (1974), the concern for quality among migrants
is attributed to students of higher academic ability.
In addition to quality and prestige, one other determinant of migration was met
with mixed results: the influence of tuition on migration. Findings produced evidence on
both sides of the spectrum, on one hand, indicating that high tuition rates in a state deter
in-migration, while on the other, indicating that it has no impact. However, evidence
suggests that college costs seem to be more significant to low-income students and do not
seem to influence other groups as greatly (McPherson & Schapiro, 1991).
Several other items have been identified as determinants of migration, and all of
these have been identified with consistent findings. Location is universally agreed on as
an important determinant, and the consensus is that students prefer to migrate relatively

close to home, usually to a neighboring state. Researchers also indicate that states that
provide higher levels of funding to institutions generally retain more students and attract
more in-migrants. It is also found that states with more institutions have stronger
retention rates and attract more in-migrants.
The most consistently found determinants of college student migration are
economic factors, most notably a state's per capita income and employment rates. It was
consistently found that states with higher per capita incomes attract larger numbers of inmigrants but also lose more students due to out-migration. Strong employment rates or
low unemployment rates are linked to both high in-migration and low out-migration,
indicating that low unemployment acts as a mechanism for retaining students within a
state as well as attracting additional students.
Another important and noteworthy finding is that migrants have a preference for
enrolling at private institutions. All studies indicated that migrating students enrolled at
private institutions at a greater rate than public institutions; however, it is also noteworthy
that a strong state system can aid in retention. Debate surrounding the economic pros and
cons of student migration exist on all sides, indicating that in-migration is both good and
bad for the economy as well as indicating that out-migration can be bad for the economy.
Less factual arguments, other than shifting the educational burden to another state, exist
to assert that out-migration is good for a state's economy. An important point related to
this fact is the consistent finding in the general migration literature that a significant
percentage of migrants, conservatively estimated at 20% of out-migrating students, will
not return to their home state after graduation. This represents a loss to the home state of

additional highly skilled and educated labor as well as the social and economic benefits
of having these college-educated residents as consumers and taxpayers.
New Jersey Migration Patterns

National enrollment levels for first-time, full-time freshmen have vacillated
tremendously over the 40 years of this assessment; this can be attributed to fluctuations in
demographics. Enrollment was at its highest in 1975 and its lowest in 1992-this

was

true at the national level as well as for New Jersey. In terms of enrollment share, New
Jersey has ranked in the top quartile for the majority of the assessment period, with a
noted decline after 1986, with a drop in percentage of national enrollment share as well as
rank.
In reviewing the enrollment of New Jersey residents, it can be seen that despite its
size, New Jersey contributes a significant portion of its residents to the higher educational
community. In fact, in comparison with other states, New Jersey has always ranked at the
top in this regard. This indicates that New Jersey high schools do a consistently good job
of preparing students for college enrollment as the state has high levels of degree pursuit
by its residents. However, in comparing this to the data regarding New Jersey's
percentage of national enrollment share, it is notable that New Jersey contributes many
more students to the higher educational landscape than it educates, which means that
New Jersey is shifting the responsibility of educating its populace onto other states.
While this is the case, this analysis also demonstrates that New Jersey's higher education
system largely services New Jersey residents. In fact, on average, over the assessment
years, approximately 87% of the students in New Jersey's system were state residents,
putting New Jersey consistently in the top five nationally for largest percentage of state

residents enrolled in the state's institutions. For New Jersey students, this means an
academic experience that is not informed by the diversified perspectives one might gain
from interaction with people from a broader cross section of the nation.
Because New Jersey's higher education system is primarily made up of state
residents, one might expect the state to have a vety high rate of retention of state
residents who pursue their degree in New Jersey. However this is not the case, which
makes sense in light of the number of students New Jersey educates versus the number of
students it produces, as illustrated in Tables 1 and 2. In actuality, New Jersey has one of
the lowest retention rates in the nation, ranging from a low of 41% to a high of 70%;
however, despite this vacillation, New Jersey's ranking in comparison to other states has
consistently placed it in the bottom five. It is also worth noting that while the ranking has
been consistent, the percentage of retention took a noticeable drop after 1986 and never
recovered. This break point was similarly noted in New Jersey's enrollment share in
comparison to the national enrollment. It is no surprise that this corresponds to a sharp
increase in the percentage of students out-migrating, which increased by about 25% from
36% to 59% from 1986 to 1992, as illustrated in Table 31. Despite efforts to ascertain an
Table 3 1
Snapshot of Raw Numbers and Percentages
NJ out-migration
1968
1975
Bv raw numbers
117.256 127.573
2
Rank by raw numbers
2
By per capita measure (%)
47.24
32.25
Rank by per capita measure
3
4

1981
45.656
2
30.19
5

1986
35.859
2
36.45
5

1992
20.705
2
59.27
3

1998
22.648
2
57.42
4

2004
25.259
I
57.97
2

underlying cause, this author was unable to find any policy, legislation, or financial aid
changes which would have attributed to this sharp increase.
In terms of out-migration, the raw numbers indicate that New Jersey's outmigration rates are much greater than the rest of the country; in fact, when compared to
the national average, at its strongest, New Jersey still presented out-migration at a rate 3.8
times higher than the national average, and at its weakest, 5.4 times higher than the
national average. When ranked against other states by the raw numbers, New Jersey's
out-migration rate is consistently in the top two over all assessment periods. When
recalibrated with the equalizing measure of the per capita measure, the perspective on
many states' rankings for out-migration shifted dramatically. However, New Jersey was
an anomaly in this sense, as this was not the case with New Jersey. In fact, despite this
standardized per capita measure, New Jersey still remained a consistently high outmigrator, with rankings over all assessment years improving slightly but still remaining
in the top five. This indicates that New Jersey is truly a consistent and pervasive leader in
terms of exporting college students.
In-migration has fluctuated over the assessment period in tandem with national
enrollment trends, indicating that New Jersey's in-migration rate is lower than the
national average for all assessment periods, and this varies between 22.3% lower than the
national average and 49.9% lower than the national average. When ranked against other
states in terms of actual number of in-migrants, New Jersey shows itself to fall in the
middle of the pack, which is contrary to the below average number demonstrated by a
comparison against the national average. In terms of in-migration according to the actual
raw numbers, New Jersey ranks from 25 to 38, indicating that it is not an outlier on either

side of the spectrum. However, a very different picture is provided once these numbers
are equalized by the standardized measure, which looks at in-migration rates in relation to
the state's overall college-bound population. With this standardized measure, New Jersey
is either the lowest or the second lowest importer of students in the nation. It is also the
only state to show up in the bottom five for lowest in-migration rates during all
assessment years. Clearly this shows that proportionally, New Jersey has the distinction
of being identified as the state that consistently attracts the least out-of-state students to
its institutions of higher learning.
Net migration, which is derived by subtracting out-migration from in-migration, is
often one of the most frequently cited variables by state authorities when comparing a
state's standing to other states. A cursory look at the net migration data for New Jersey in
comparison with the national average illustrates that New Jersey's net migration rate is
significantly lower than the national average. On average, over all seven assessment
years, New Jersey was almost 35 times lower than the national average in terms of net
migration. Of course, more telling than this is New Jersey's rank for net migration in
comparison with other states. In rankings according to the raw numbers, New Jersey
consistently held last place, with a rank of 5 1, indicating the lowest in-migration rates in
the nation in terms of volume. What is glaring about this finding is not only the
consistency, but the gap between New Jersey and the next lowest ranked state. Often, this
gap is so great that New Jersey's net migration numbers are 2 and 3 times larger than any
other state, making it stand out significantly as an outlier. After reevaluating net
migration rankings by the equalizing per capita measure, minor variability occurred. This
did not, however, change the overall picture for New Jersey, and while it hit a high of 49

in the rankings, it still performed as one of the worst in the nation for all assessment
periods, keeping last place in three periods, second to last in three periods, and rising only
as high as third from the bottom in one assessment year. What can be gleaned from this
equalizing measure is that while New Jersey has consistently low net migration rates,
which are among the lowest in the nation, it is not an outlier with such notable distinction
as one would infer from looking purely at the raw numbers.

Economic Indicators of Migration
According to the general migration literature, states with low unemployment rates
should have high in-migration and low out-migration. States with high per capita income
should have high in-migration of students from other states but also high out-migration of
students from within the state. An analysis of New Jersey's unemployment rates and per
capita income rates was conducted to determine if these findings hold true for New
Jersey.
Since New Jersey is a consistently high out-migrator of students, one would
expect the unemployment rates to be very high in the state, and similarly, since inmigration is very low, one would also expect New Jersey's unemployment rates to be
high, but in fact, the unemployment rates are very varied over time, ranking New Jersey
anywhere from 8 to 41 over the 40-year period of the study. Basically, this points to the
fact that this indicator does not have the expected impact on New Jersey's migration
patterns, and New Jersey's migration patterns seem to be unaffected by this important
determinant of migration.
According to the general migration literature, per capita income rates are also an
important determinant of migration. High per capita income rates are expected to result in

high out-migration as well as high in-migration. New Jersey has consistently been ranked
as one of the highest states in the nation in terms of per capita income, which should
mean that it has high in-migration and high out-migration. While this determinant has
held true in terms of high out-migration rates among New Jersey residents, it has not held
true for creating strong in-migration. In fact, according to the per capita measure, the
opposite is true, and despite high per capita income, New Jersey has one of the lowest inmigration rates. This is of particular interest since its standing as a wealthy state should
give it an edge over other states as an attractor of in-migrants; however, despite this
advantage, New Jersey is still one of the least attractive states to residents from out of
state.
New Jersey's Understanding of Its Migration Issues

There is no doubt that awareness of New Jersey's migration patterns is
widespread. It has been referred to by the CHE (1996b) as a fundamental and pervasive
feature of the state's system and as a long-standing and atypical pattern. Rubin and
Seneca (1992) indicated that "there has been a long-standing concern in the state over the
substantial out-migration of college students" (p. ii).
Explorations of this issue are often heavily integrated in discussions about many
other related issues such as the size of the state and the wealth of its citizens. On the basis
of what has been found in the general migration literature as well as the student-specific
studies conducted in the state of New Jersey, this assertion is accurate. New Jersey's
small size certainly contributes to its high out-migration rates as its students who do
migrate generally prefer to migrate within a few hours of their home, and for New Jersey
students, that often means easily crossing state lines by driving only 2 hours in almost

any direction. So New Jersey's size is certainly one of the factors that enables its students
to easily opt to migrate out of state, and this is a legitimate and also uncontrollable cause
of New Jersey's out-migration. However, its relatively small size and close proximity to
the borders of other states should also mean that many students from these other states
might also consider migrating to New Jersey; however, this is not occurring at a high rate
at all as New Jersey has one of the lowest in-migration rates in the country.
The general migration literature also clearly indicates that students with greater
financial means have a greater ability to migrate out of state to pursue a college
education. Therefore the frequent assertion in the state that New Jersey's high outmigration rate is a result of the wealth of the state is a very valid point. So the assertion
that New Jersey's size and wealth are the culprits behind the state's high out-migration
rates is accurate and credible, although it cannot account for the entire out-migration
issue as many other issues are also at play. It is also worth noting that neither of these
factors can be controlled as they are facets of the state's makeup that cannot be altered, so
while they certainly contribute to the state's high out-migration rates, they are not the
only factors and not the factors on which we should rest our attention as nothing can be
done to alter their influence on out-migration, especially among the best and the brightest
students.
While the wealth of New Jersey as a state is a major factor contributing to its high
out-migration rates, it is also true that its wealth should be acting as an attractor of
students from out of state. In fact, all of the migration literature indicates that states with
low unemployment rates and high per capita income have high in-migration rates. While
New Jersey's unemployment rates were so varied that no clear pattern of impact could be

drawn, this was not the case with the per capita income rate for New Jersey, which is
among the highest in the nation; despite having this powerful weapon in its comer,
though, New Jersey still has one of the lowest in-migration rates in the nation. So while
many in the state are quick to blame New Jersey's high out-migration rates on its wealth,
which is fair as this is certainly a strong contributor to New Jersey's out-migration
standing, no one has raised the prospect or realized that the wealth of the state should he
drawing many out-of-state students to New Jersey. In fact, this is not happening; rather,
the opposite is happening.
New Jersey's small size and proximity to other states should mean that New
Jersey has the ability to draw students from neighboring states, and the fact that New
Jersey is so wealthy should be working very heavily in the state's favor in terms of
attracting in-migrants. Also working to the state's advantage is the fact that it offers a
very low interest and competitive student loan (NJClass), which is available to out-ofstate students; not all states offer this opportunity to out-of-state students. New Jersey
also has a lot to offer in terms of major industry and proximity to major metropolitan
areas, and the general migration literature also suggests that this is a strong attractor of
out-of-state migrants. So why, despite these advantages, is New Jersey attracting fewer
migrants than almost every other state? This author suspects that image and academic
reputation are major contributors to this anomaly. Reputation and quality are known to be
a strong attractor of migrants, notably, among the best and the brightest students, who
New Jersey is most interested in attracting. On the basis of the fact that New Jersey's
own students seem to have an impression, whether accurate or not, that the state lacks
quality programs and institutions, one can conclude that this same impression about New

Jersey institutions exists among students in neighboring states who are most likely to
migrate.
The capacity of the system has often been pointed to as a main cause for the low
in-migration and high out-migration rates experienced by New Jersey. Some claim this is
a brilliant policy strategy by New Jersey designed to ship its educational burden to other
states. And while this may have some advantages, and this sentiment is mentioned from
time to time, no evidence exists to suggest that this was a conscious policy decisionalthough once the sentiment began to be expressed, this rationale was used to alleviate
concerns about the need for expanded capacity. Whether or not capacity is actually a
primary cause of out-migration is suspect; at times, the state has claimed a shortage of
capacity, and at other times, it has claimed a sufficient and adequate system. These
changes in tune coincided, of course, with demographic ebbs and flows, but what is most
notable is that the capacity of the system has remained relatively unchanged since the
mid-1960s, after the passing of the 1966 Higher Education Act, but the number of
students enrolling in higher educational institutions has declined dramatically over this
40-year period due to demographic trends. So ifthe capacity of the system has been
relatively unchanged since the middle to late 1960s and the period from 1968 to 1975
experienced the peak enrollment in the state's history during this assessment, how can
this capacity, which has been relatively unchanged, not be sufficient from the early 1980s
I

to the current day, when enrollments during this time were much lower than during their
peak in the late 1960s and early 1970s? Since capacity was not significantly reduced, and,
since 1975, the system has accommodated so many more students than it currently does,

this would lead one to believe that capacity is not currently a constraint causing outmigration, nor could this be a valid argument for the out-migration from 1975 onward.
While the argument of limited capacity theoretically provides a valid and strong
argument for causing out-migration, this author presents this argument of relatively
constant capacity and declining demographics to illustrate that, in fact, the argument for
capacity as a culprit is a flawed one. To add to this, in 1966, largely in response to
demographic trends and wider access to higher education, the system experienced
massive expansion in capacity as well as the advent of many community colleges due to
the 1966 Higher Education Act. Despite this massive expansion of capacity, the state
experienced only a temporary decline in its out-migration rates, as demonstrated by Table
3 1. As can be seen in this table, the percentage of out-migrants dropped by approximately

15%, declining from 47.24% in 1968 to 32.25% in 1975. However, the actual volume of
out-migrants increased during this period. Also of greater note is the fact that New
Jersey's rank in comparison with other states, whether viewed by the raw numbers or the
percentages, was relatively unchanged by this additional capacity.
It is also very obvious in reviewing these numbers that the impact ofNew Jersey's
increased capacity on the system in terms of the initial decline in out-migration by
percentage was not sustainable, despite the fact that demographics declined significantly
from 1975 to 2004 and New Jersey's capacity remained relatively unchanged. New
Jersey's out-migration rates soared back up after 1986 to hit almost 60%. This illustrates
that despite the fact that capacity existed within the system, out-migration still continued
to be an issue; in fact, it presented some of the strongest out-migration rates ever. It is
also worth noting that in-migration did not see an increase either, as the demographic

constraints on capacity eased with the turning demographic tides. It is also worth noting
that the highest levels of out-migration in the last three assessment periods (1992-2004)
were sustained for over a decade, despite the advent of merit-based aid during this time
period, aimed at stemming the tide of out-migration.
Perhaps that is because merit-based aid is targeted primarily at the highest
achieving students, and through this research, it is evident that the best and the brightest
students, who would be recipients of such aid, are largely driven by academic reputation,
academic quality, and academic program availability. This was found to be true in the
general migration literature and was also confirmed by Simmons (1981, 1983) in both of
her reports as well as by the CFPE (1976). All of these sources identified perceptions of
quality and program availability as paramount in a student's decision to enroll out of
state. It was also found very consistently that those who were primarily driven by quality
and reputation were those students who were among the best and the brightest. While
evidence suggests that students across the academic spectrum migrate, this tendency is
greater among higher achieving students, and the loss of this group is of particular
concern to the state of New Jersey as they represent a loss of talent, and their absence
means that New Jersey is not retaining the best students and therefore cannot as easily
entertain a world-class educational system. While, in fact, the state may have higher
quality institutions than is realized by its populace, evidence suggests that perceptions
among students and parents in particular demonstrate a lack of awareness about the
quality of many institutions within the system as well as the availability of programs.
Simmons's (1983) study clearly demonstrates this lack of awareness and misperception.
Clearly if the state's own residents have such a misconception, then this is true in

neighboring states and is contributing to the small in-migration numbers experienced by
New Jersey, which could be attracting the best and the brightest from its neighbors but is
far from achieving this as it is unable to attract and retain its own stars.

'

Because the state is painfully aware of its out-migration issue, especially among
its highest achieving students, and it is intent on developing a stellar higher education
system, which means attracting and retaining the best and brightest students, the state has
specifically designed merit-based aid programs designed to retain the best and the
brightest students. The most ambitious merit-based aid program was the OSRP, which
provided substantial funding of up to $7,500 to high-achieving students who attended
New Jersey institutions participating in the program. While many of the participating
institutions claim that this award has influenced students to enroll at the institutions, and
a report commissioned to evaluate the OSRP program found that there was a slight
increase in the number of high-achieving students at participating schools, it is still
questionable whether these funds had any impact on the overall system. The most notable
evidence of this pointed out by this author is that despite spending approximately $17
million in merit-based aid, statewide out-migration from 1998 to 2004, which
corresponds to the period for awarding of funds under OSRP, increased. With the influx
of such substantial funds, one would expect to see a decrease in out-migration, but in fact,
out-migration remained basically the same, with an insignificant increase of half a
percentage point. The study by Phipps and colleagues (2004) also concluded that despite
the advent of the OSRP scholarship funds, many within the high school guidance
community did not feel that there was an increased interest among students in remaining
in state, and more important, many were not even aware that the scholarship existed.

Despite the fact that New Jersey is in the top quartile among the nation for the
generous awarding of merit-based aid and has specifically designed many of its meritbased scholarship programs with an eye toward the retention of out-migrating high
achievers, it is amazing that New Jersey still loses such a high percentage of its students,
many of whom are high achievers. In fact, on the basis of this author's analysis of New
Jersey's out-migration trends, the state is not seeing a drop in the out-migration numbers
despite the advent of the OSRP. This begs the questions, Is this money being wasted? Is it
having any impact? A more comprehensive analysis needs to be conducted to properly
ascertain the value and impact of merit-based funding on the retention of high-ability
students.
However, on the basis of a synthesis of the various research explored in this
study, this author is compelled by the synthesis of available data to conclude that in fact,
merit-based funding in general has little, if any, impact on stemming the tide of outmigration among high-achieving students, especially since these students also tend to be
wealthier and are primarily driven by a quest for quality. The state should consider
whether it is willing to continue to invest in any these funds for the purpose of positively
influencing the out-migration of high-achieving students. This is not to say, however, that
these funds cannot assist many students in the pursuit and completion of a degree, but
that perhaps it is not enough to change the mind of a student wishing to out-migrate. This
conclusion can be drawn from a multitude of synthesized variables. First, despite the
advent of these merit-based aid programs, starting with the Bloustein scholarship, New
Jersey's out-migration patterns have remained consistently high and seemingly
unaffected by this influx of monetary incentives. Second, the general migration literature

suggests that cost and financial aid have minimal, if any, impact on a student's decision
to migrate. This is confirmed by Simmons (1981, 1983). She also found that monetary
incentives seem to play a minimal role in a student's decision to out-migrate. New Jersey,
being a state of significant affluence, also has many students who can opt for a preference
based more on their desire than financial need, and this financial freedom of choice is
more available to high-ability students as those students who perform better are often
from families with higher economic means and a family history of degree attainment
(Simmons, 1983). It is also noteworthy that out-migrants tend to migrate for enrollment
in private institutions, indicating perhaps that cost is not as much of a concern to these
individuals as it is for lower income students, who may limit their choices based on
affordability.
More specific than the assertion that the state should explore the continuation of
all merit-based aid programs is the specific recommendation by this author that funding
to the OSRP not be restored. This conclusion is surprising, unexpected, and
counterintuitive, but nonetheless, it is something that must be recognized and further
evaluated. In her op-ed piece, the president of the College of New Jersey, Gitenstein
(2007), stated, "The question should be: Is this relatively small investment in OSRP
worth the retention and eventual contributions of these very talented New Jersey
citizens?'(p. 2). However, a more important question may be, Is merit-based aid the best
use of funds if the state wants to invest in the retention of high-ability students? All
evidence from the synthesis and analysis of the data in this report suggests that it is not
the best use of funds. Financial aid has been found to be of little influence or impact to
out-migrating students. This author does not believe restoring these funds is the best we

can do to help stem the tide of out-migration among high-achieving students. Instead, she
believes funds might be more effective if focused on creating quality programs, stronger
academic quality across the board, investment in private institutions, and promotion of
the image of the state and the strengths of its educational system. The synthesis of the
literature and data points to these as stronger determinants and also indicates that states
with stronger funding levels to institutions tend to retain and attract more students.
Directing funds to initiatives that enhance quality, reputation, image, academic programs,
and infrastructure will have a greater likelihood of not only stemming the tide of outmigration among New Jersey's best and brightest, but also attracting the best and the
brightest from other states.

Is This a Problem?
New Jersey has debated the issue of migration for decades, and one point that is
always being made to defuse these debates is the assertion that as a state, New Jersey
does not need to be concerned about this issue as the state is affluent, has a highly
educated workforce, has one of the highest high school graduation rates in the country,
and has a populace with one of the highest levels of degree attainment in the nation. On
the basis of this, one would say that despite the high out-migration and low in-migration,
New Jersey is still extremely successful, can attract and support industry and growth, and
has a high tax revenue base. Economically, it is by far one of the strongest states in the
nation, and in terms of the educational level of its populace, it is also one of the strongest
states in the nation. So who cares about these migration patterns? New Jersey is well,
despite this. These are very sound and valid rationales for dismissing this issue and not
bothering to invest in exploring or addressing it.

However, these rationales in and of themselves do not mean that high outmigration and low in-migration are not a problem, only that New Jersey may decide that
it is well enough that it can choose to ignore the problem. Clearly New Jersey has
consistently and persistently been a high exporter and low importer of students, despite
factors that should be giving the state advantages that would result in the opposite. This
in and of itself seems like a problem. Despite the fact that New Jersey has been given an
edge, a head start in the race, it is still coming in last place. Why? This author asserts that
image, quality, and reputation are the major factors acting as barriers to New Jersey
higher education enrollment. And while New Jersey has a skilled workforce and a highly
educated populace, how much stronger and better could it be if it were not for its high
out-migration rates, especially because most of the students who leave based on the
perception of low quality and reputation are among the best and the brightest in the state?
As demonstrated earlier, in the general migration literature, conservatively, at least 20%
of the students who leave the state to pursue their college education do not return to their
home state. This means a loss to New Jersey, not only of many of its best and brightest
students and of future skilled labor, but also of tax revenue estimated at $1.8 billion
annually by Rubin and Seneca in 1992, which in today's dollars would be significantly
higher. Similarly, New Jersey could be attracting more high-achieving out-of-state
students by strengthening the reputation and quality of its programs and institutions. And
at least 20% of these highly educated, high-achieving students would be likely to remain
in New Jersey to contribute to the workforce and revenue base.
New Jersey aspires to a world-class educational system. This author contends that
the high out-migration rates and low in-migration rates fly directly in the face of this

aspiration, clearly showing that New Jersey cannot retain its own high-achieving
students, let alone attract them from other states. This is a problem which, if addressed,
could benefit the state tremendously, and while the state is in very good standing and has
much to be proud of, the question is, Could New Jersey be better, and could addressing
New Jersey's migration patterns through enhanced institutional and programmatic
reputation help the state achieve an even higher standing academically and economically?
So does New Jersey need to address this issue? Not really-the

state will be OK if it does

not, but if it does, it could be much better and stronger; the question, therefore, is, Why
would the state not want to do this if it could, especially when these migration patterns
clearly act as an impediment to making this a reality? Discussions about the size and
wealth of the state, while valid, are smokescreens; certainly they will always give New
Jersey students the ability to migrate out of state, but they are not the only reasons, just
the reasons that cannot be changed. What about the ones that can be influenced? We
should not allow the size and wealth argument to derail these discussions because the
state should be smart enough to realize that there is a percentage of attrition that is natural
and cannot be changed, and due to New Jersey's size and wealth, this will always be
above average. But these should not be used as excuses not to address the other aspects
attributing to migration over which the state can assert an influence and control the
outcome to a greater extent. Investing in the quality and reputation of the state's
institutions and programs is one major way in which the state can take a proactive
measure to address this issue and make a positive impact on stemming the tide of outmigration, especially among the best and the brightest students. Additionally, it will help

increase enrollment of high-achieving out-of state students, of whom an expected 20% or
more may remain in state to strengthen the state even further.

Recommendations
On the basis of the synthesis and analysis provided in this study, the following
recommendations are being made by this author.

Do Not Restore Funding to the OSRP Without Further Study and Evidence oflts Impact
on Stemming the Tide of Out-Migration
While the OSRP has increased enrollment of high-achieving students at
participating schools, no impact on retention of high-achieving students has been
demonstrated systemwide as the state's out-migration numbers were unaffected by the
program; in fact, out-migration rates experienced a minor increase of half a percentage
point since the inception of the OSRP, and from 1998 to 2004, when the OSRP was at its
prime, New Jersey's rank for out-migration went from second place to first place, giving
it the highest out-migration in the nation, despite the influx of substantial funds to stem
the tide of out-migration. This demonstrates that these funds were ineffective since the
goal of the OSRP was to stem the tide of out-migrating students, especially among highachieving students. Admittedly, it cannot be determined what percentage of out-migrating
students are high achievers, so it cannot be determined if there has been an increase or
decrease in the percentage of high-achieving students. However, this is implied based on
the fact that the profile of out-migrating students in New Jersey generally describes
higher achieving students. If the state does wish to restore funding to this program, it is
recommended that a more thorough analysis be conducted to determine if, in fact, outmigration among higher achieving students occurred.

Evaluate the Effectiveness of the Bloustein Scholarship Programs
As a merit-based award designed to he used by high-achieving New Jersey
students attending institutions in state, this award is subject to the same questions as the
OSRP awards. On the basis of the findings of the general migration literature, such funds
are not likely to influence a student's decision to remain in state and therefore may be
being used by high-achieving students who were likely to remain in state anyway. This is
not to say that these students do not deserve these funds as a reward for their
achievements, but if they are being used as such, it should not be under the
misimpression that they will have any impact on retention or out-migration rates.
Provide Funding to Strengthen the Academic Quality of New Jersey's Institutions
All ofthe literature and studies to date unanimously concur that the quality and
reputation of the schools and programs in a state are a primary driver for students to
migrate. The literature also points to a strong correlation between state spending on
higher education and the retention of students and attraction of in-migrants. The state
should provide funding to institutions to address issues of academic quality, which
includes the development of research facilities, scholar faculty, and rigorous
programming. Much of the literature has also indicated that students tend to measure
academic quality by admissions selectivity and competitiveness; therefore schools should
be given incentives to increase their image in this regard.
Provide Funding to Help Develop New Programs and Develop Segments That Are
Academically Weak
In addition to pointing to general quality of the institutions, the literature also
suggests that quality and availability of specific academic programs is essential. New

Jersey should inventory its academic programs to identify gaps in its offerings and
corresponding needs or interest in such programs and determine if expanding offerings to
include these programs would be advantageous. Similarly, the state should assess its
current offerings and strengthen these programs, specifically focusing on those that
attract the highest achieving students or have the most draw or interest.
Provide Funding to Strengthen the Image and Reputation of New Jersey Schools and the
State of New Jersey

Strengthening the academic quality of institutions as well as the programs they
offer will be of little consequence if the state does not take proactive measures to create
an awareness and perception of this quality in the marketplace, perhaps through a public
relations campaign targeted first in state for retention and later out of state to increase inmigration among the best and the brightest students. Within state, this campaign can
serve to create a sense of pride about New Jersey schools by publicly highlighting
strengths or impressive facts that would create an impression of quality, for example,
statistics or facts about the number of Rhode Scholars or Fulbright Scholars generated by
New Jersey College, or the number of faculty who have done stellar research, or rankings
for national tests. This is especially important within the state as not only is there a lack
of awareness, but a misperception, about the strengths of the system, and the state should
try to build awareness of the strengths of the system and instill a sense of ownership and
pride. In addition, the state should extend this campaign to neighboring states and should
include elements not only about the institutions of higher learning but also about facts
about the state of which its populace should be proud, such as having the highest per
capita income in the country and having a strong base of industry and jobs. This would

play well as these items are of concern to in-migrants. It would also benefit the residents
of the state to feel more pride in their state and be called to support New Jersey schools,
especially since, while the author believes residents of the state do have a strong sense of
pride, she also believes, as indicated earlier, that New Jersey is somewhat polarized, and
based on the part of the state in which one lives, one might identify himself or herself
more closely with a neighboring state than with his or her own state. For example, in the
northern part of the state, there is heavy identification with New York, and the southern
part of the state heavily identifies with Philadelphia. This can be addressed head-on by
pointing out the strengths of the system and asking New Jersey students to be proud of
New Jersey institutions by pointing out their strengths.
Invest in Private Institutions
It did not go unnoticed in this study that the literature overwhelmingly supports
the fact that most students who migrate out of state attend private institutions. This leads
one to believe that if the state wants to attract more in-migrants and perhaps retain more
out-migrants, it would be wise to invest in the private sector, specifically in developing
the academic quality and reputation of these institutions. This is not to say that the public
institutions should not be included as they are a cornerstone of building a strong state
system and academic reputation across the board; however, it is important to note the
emphasis on private institutions and specifically note that their inclusion would be very
strategic.

Recommendations for Further Study
In addition to these recommendations, further study to help shed light on the issue
of in- and out-migration in New Jersey and provide more robust data for future analysis is
warranted.
Cost-Benefit Analysis of Losing Students
The question of whether or not this is a problem would be better informed by a
cost-benefit analysis of losing students versus investing in developing New Jersey's
academic reputation. Such a study should look at the cost of losing in the short term in
terms of tuition revenue and taxable income as well as in the long run with regard to rate
of return to the state and permanently lost tax revenue. In addition, the author
recommends a comprehensive longitudinal study to ascertain the percentage of New
Jersey students who pursue education out of state and do not return to New Jersey.
Impact ofMerit-Based Aid on the Migration Decision
While the general college student migration literature, the four studies specifically
aimed at understanding New Jersey's out-migration patterns, and the HESAA study on
the Outstanding Scholars Recruitment Program all point to financial aid being of little
importance in a student's decision to migrate, it is important to further study the impact
of financial aid on the migration decision. This is, of course, very different than the
impact of financial aid on a student's ability to attend school in the first place or gain
access to higher education. However, since students who migrate tend to be smarter and
wealthier, need-based aid is probably not in the equation for them. Additionally, because
they are academically high achievers, it is also likely that many of the institutions to
which they have been admitted are offering them some form of scholarship based on their

performance. The heavy discounting philosophy of higher educational institutions in the
United States aimed at crafting their class and attracting high achievers make this highly
likely. Therefore perhaps the reason many of these migrators indicate that financial aid,
such as the OSRP, does not influence their decision is because they have offers of merit
aid from many of their choices, creating a more level playing field on which students
have the luxury of removing aid from the decision-making process and can focus on the
quality and other benefits of the institution. This coupled with the fact that these students
are of higher economic means may be at play in the high rate of response among these
students indicating that financial aid and/or cost were insignificant factors in their reason
for selecting one institution over another.
On the basis of this, I recommend two avenues of further study to shed more light
on the impact of merit-based financial aid. The first is a student-level study that assesses
the students' income or EFC based on the FAFSA as well as their academic indicators
such as GPA and test scores and then asks a series of questions about the institutions to
which the students applied and the scholarships or other aid received from each
institution. This will allow the researcher to ascertain whether merit-based aid is being
received from many of the institutions and as such is mitigating the decision-making
process by creating a more level playing field in terms of financial aid.
The second avenue for additional study as it relates to financial aid is an in-depth
analysis of state-based merit aid programs such as the Hope Scholarship in Georgia. This
study will specifically focus not on the ability of this program to create access to higher
education, but rather, it will determine what, if any, impact it has had on out-migration
rates for this state and whether it has acted as an agent for increasing retention. If

possible, this should be overlapped with the students' income and academic ability. In
addition it would be helpful to note the scope of the program and the steps that have been
taken to promote the program. This may be very helpful for other states, such as New
Jersey, in analyzing and recrafting their strategies for state-based merit aid. Perhaps
lessons can be gleaned about the promotion of the merit-based funds or the size and
scope of the awards.
Student-Level Analysis

Much of the data surrounding college student migration literature are based on
aggregate state-level data and trends. Fewer studies have focused on analysis of studentlevel data. However, it is worth noting that findings based on aggregate state-level data
and student-level data have been fairly consistent. More studies involving student-level
data need to be conducted, specifically, longitudinal studies that follow students through
the decision-making and enrollment processes. This is important as many studies often
focus on student intentions, rather than actions.
In addition to this more detailed analysis, the students' decision-making processes
need to be analyzed to determine what is really at play. This is important to understand
which aspects of migration we may actually be able to influence. For example, students
may choose to attend an institution to follow a friend or a sibling or in their parent's
footsteps. Very little research has been done to ascertain the level of impact of such
variables in the migration decision. Further study on this "human" aspect of migration
may be garnered by having focus groups with students to gain a better understanding of
the decision-making process. The use of focus groups has not been employed in efforts
to understand college student migration, but this author believes that focus groups will

prove very beneficial and insightful. After all, the decision to migrate is a very individual
and personal one, and without actually assessing migrators as individuals, we are failing
to collect data from a very important perspective.

State Comparison Study
Another important endeavor might be to do a thorough analysis for a state similar
to New Jersey in certain respects to ascertain this state's trends and issues. This may
serve to shed light on migration issues in general and gain a more comprehensive
understanding of New Jersey. For example, one might explore the state of Connecticut as
it is also small and wealthy. By exploring this state, we can see if Connecticut's relative
wealth and size seem to be contributing to out-migration patterns as they do in New
Jersey. We can ascertain if Connecticut is losing its students at the same rate, and if it is
not, perhaps we can use other data and analysis about the state to ascertain why. For
example, does it have more institutions, more programs, institutions with better
reputations, and so on?

Demographic Shifts of New Jersey S Private Institutions
Over the last decade, there has been a notable shift among private institutions in
the state of New Jersey to geographically diversify the student body. A study of these
specific institutions would be helpful in understanding New Jersey's ability to attract inmigrants. Such a study should look at the recruitment efforts of each institution to
ascertain whether they have made a concerted effort, through recruitment travel, name
purchases, and so on, to expand their reach to other states. For the schools that have made
such efforts, an analysis of their enrollment trends should be undertaken. This should
look at the increases in their enrollment shares by out-of-state students. This should be

done in aggregate as well as for each institution and for each state. This will allow us to
determine which institutions draw the most students and from which states we draw the
most students. Additionally, this study should assess the academic qualifications of inmigrants to each institution to determine if we are attracting better than average students
and at which institutions these individuals prefer to enroll. Additionally, this study should
assess the amount of merit-based aid given by each institution to these students. All of
these data can then he synthesized to assist the state in determining effective measures for
attracting in-migrants.
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